COLORADO PARISH WILL HAVE NEW RECTORY
Registorials
D E N V E R JUDGE PROPOSES
STE RILIZATION
DUtrict Judge Henley A . Calrert declared hU intention, Tues
day, of urging the next state legis
lature to pass a law that would
allow Colorado judges to order the
sterilization of certain types of
criminals. In announcing his de
termination to seek such a law, the
judge came forward with a brandnew excuse, but one he will have
an impossible time in upholding.
The standby argument of ster
ilization proponents, which has
been successfully refuted so fre
quently that it is as stale as the
bogus K. of C. oath, has centered
around heredity. They thought
they had built an impregnable wall
around their theory, but the gene
alogy of some of the world’s out
standing geniuses left them aghast
when it was' found that these great
people had ancestors who were
criminals of the worst type, moral
degenerates of the lowest scale,
and lunatics- Hence sterilization,
had. it been a practice of earlier
ages, would have robbed the world
of some of its finest contributions
along moral, social, and cultural
lines. Were it put into practice
todays future generations would
undoubtedly be deprived of many
a genius.
The case arouild which Judge
Calvert is trying to build his argu
ment involves a moral degenerate.
The jurist held that the degener
acy had resulted from an over
abundance of vitality, and that,
were he permitted to order a ster
ilization operation, a man, who had
been found insane by a jury, could

(Turn to Page U — C olum n 1)

Editor Is Home
After Operation
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Matthew
Smith, editor of the Register, re
turned to St. Rosa’s home this week
after being confined to St. Joseph’s
hospital. He is making a splendid
lecovei'y following ,an operation
performed Feb. 25 by Dr. J. F.
Prinzing. This was one and likely
■the last of a series of operations
Msgr. Smith has undergone follow
ing a breakdown in November,
1934, caused by overwork.
The Rev. Eusebius Schlingmann,
O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s church,
who was reported as seriously ill
at St. Anthony’s hospital last week,
is some better, although a kidney
ailment shows little improvement.
The condition of the Rev. A. Hilbig, pastor at Holly, who is also
seriously ill at St. Anthony’s, re
mains unchanged. The ReV. "Joseph
Walsh, assistant at St. John’s, who
has been ill at St. Joseph’s hos
pital, is considerably improved.
The Rev. E. J. Verschraeghen, pas
tor of St. Anthony’s church. Sterl
ing, who has been at St. Joseph’s
several weeks, is doing well. The
condition of Father Joachim, 0 . F.
M., of St. Elizabeth’s, ill at St.
Anthony’s, remains unchanged.
The Rev. John Chesnut of Marengo,
111., a patient at St. Anthony’s
for three months, shows little im
provement.

NEW CHAPEL TO
BE D E D IC A T E D
TO OUR LADY
Remodeling of Old Building for Mexican

Parish Progressing— Volunteer
Labor Is Used
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Denver’s newest church, a chapel that is being remod V O L. X X X I. No. 32. DENVEft, COLO., T H U R S D A Y , M A R. 26, 1936.
eled from an old North Denver store building, is being
placed under the patronage of Our Lady of Guadalupe,
Chapel for Spanish-Speaking People
Theatine Fathers of St. Cajetan’s church have announced.
The new chapel, which is located at the com er of West
36th avenue and Kalamath street, will care for the spir
itual needs of more than 100" Mexican families. The work
of the remodeling is progressing rather slowly at present,
and is being done largely through volunteer labor.
Prior to the acquisition of the building fo r Church pur
poses, it was an abandoned clothing store. Considerable
alteration is needed before it can be suitable for church

Sunrise Easter
Service Planned
At St. Joseph’s

H O S P IT A L S N A M E
Q R A D U A T E NURSES

Shriver Is Wrong
In His Philosophy
On Future Schools
Paul D. Shriver, Colorado WPA
director, in a recent address to the
"WPA adult education teachers o f
several Colorado counties, declared
that the Federal government
would have to seize the educa
tional forces o f the country
within the next 20 years. Shriver
.said that the present educational
organizations are unable to cope
with the problems of the future.
The Scottish Rite, Southern Juris
diction, will be pleased with his
talk, as for years it has been try
ing to get Federal control of edu(T u m to Page 4 — C olum n 9)

SODALITIES' MAY
R IT E S P LA N N E D

INTEREST IS HIQH IN
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT

E

C ATH ED R AL D EB A TER S
A R E T O U R N EY W INNERS

C ath olics G ive to
Flood R elief Fund

Fellowship Given
Former Regis Man

MAN IS D I S C O V E R E R O F
‘VOICE PERSONALITIES^
(B y Frank Eg

The Rev. Edward J, McCarthy, pastor of Sacred Heart
church, Alamosa, has announced that plans are being made
for the erection of a new parish rectory. Specifications
have not yet been drawn for the building, but Father Mc
Carthy says that the structure will be two stories in height,
will contain eight rooms, and will be constructed either of
brick or of tile. The cost of the building is estimated at
$5,000. Architects and contractors are expected to begin
work on the rectory in the near future.
. ]‘
The" Alamosa pastor’s new home will be built on a
foundation that was laid about ten years ago, when work
was started on the new Sacred Heart church. Construction

Last of Men’s
ConununioD Rites
to Be liis Sunday

ITALIANS OBSERVE
ST. JOSEPH FEAST

PLANS ANNOUNCED FOR
A N N U AL U Y R ET R EA T S

Discovering “ voice persjmalities”
for radio broadcasts igJkHe '^ r k of
Art "Weber, ■Denver CatholicSand
head of the N.B.C. Artist service
at station. KOA. He is a brother
o f Kay Weber, whose talents were
recognized in Denver and who has
recently been heard from coast to
coast singing on Bing Crosby's

Economic Conditions Checked Completion
Of Alamosa Church Plant— Rev.
E. J. McCarthy, Pastor

o f the church went forward from
1926 to 1928,. when, on May 13,
it was dedicated by Bishop Tihon.
The Alamosa church, a magnificent
structure, has the largest seating
capacity o f any church in Southern
Colorado. A t the time of the
church’s erection, plans looking
forward to pie building of the
parish house were also made, and
the rectory foundation was laid.
Conditions since ,1928 have pre
vented the erection o f the priest’s
home up to this time, but definite
arrangements fo r the constructfon
o f the building are expected to be
completed soon.
The Very Rev. C. J. Darley, C.
The last o f the corporate Com
Father McCarthy has made an SS. R., pastor of St. Joseph’s
munion series for the men of the
enviable record in his years as pas church, announces that an innova
tor . at Alamosa. Since assuming tion in an Easter Sunday service
state "mil take place this Sunday
charge of the congregation, he has will be tried out in the parish
in St. Mary’s church, Colorado
directed the affairs o f his huge this year.
It will . be a sun
Springs, with the Most Rev. Urban
Pictured above it the architect’s drawing of the new Our Lady oFGnedalupe chapel, which is being parish, which includes a territory rise Easter service, with Solemn
J. Venr as the celebrant of the
The senior
remodeled into a church from ap old store huiiding, located at W est 36th avenue and Kalamath street. of about 900 square miles in the Mass at 6 o’clock.
San Luis valley, from his quarters choir is preparing a special mu
Communion Mass and as the fea John K. Monroe U the architect.
in rooms at the back o f the church. sical program. The 6 o’clock Mass
tured speaker at the breakfast that
The Alamosa parish is made up, win be omitted, but the regular
will follow.
i
to a large extent, o f Spanisn- schedule of the other Masses as on
Corpus Christ! Rites
Americans.
This will make fhe fourth
Sunday will be in effect.
W iU B e H eld June 7
striught Sunday that the Bishop
has officiated at a corporate Com
munion Mass in the sfnnual pro
The annual Corpus Christi pro
gram sponsored by th|e Colorado
cession, held on the grounds of
Knights of Columbus, iThere was
St. Thomas' seminary for the
an attendance of 600 Ui Trinidad,
Denver’s three Catholic hospi ner, Cleo Welty, Helen Jefferies, faithful of this region, will be con
the first time the program was held tals— Mercy, St. Anthony’s, and St. and Dorothy Maximer.
ducted this year on Sunday, June
with the Bishop officiating, and of J os^ h ’s—will graduate 67 nurses
St. Joseph’s— Sister Ann Ber 14, Bishop Urban J. Vehr an
1,700 in Denver and o f 750 in at joint exercises to be held at the
nard, Lucille Bonser, Lonetta Carl- nounced this week. The Corpus
Plans fo r the annual May 10, and the release of the conditions
Pueblo, setting records in both Cathedral the evening of May 12.
Ruth Ekstrand, Elizabeth Christi rites are among the most
cities. •More than 500 men are \ex- The Most Rev. Urban J. "Vehr, berg,
crowning
festivity sponsored by for two contests.
One contest
picturesque seen locally, and are
pected to participate in the exer Bishop of Denver, will be the Fry, Madeline Grohman, Marina attended by thousands of people the sodalities o f the colleges, concerns the poem to be read at the
Mattri, Maxine Moore, Margaret
cises at Colorado Springs this speaker at the program, which will
'Muckenthaler, Julia Mullen, Agnes each year.
schpols of nursing, a n d high crowning, and is open to both boys
Sunday.
b ^ n at 8:15. The service will be O’Leary, Ann Petrick, Ann Purma,
In the morning of the same day, schools were announced this week. and girls, apd the other concerns
the oration to be delivered by a
concluded with Solemn Benediction Marion Quinn, Ernestine Ricci, the Bishop will dedicate the chapel
o f the Blessed Sacrament. Fol Mary Scherer, Margaret Scherer^ at Camp San Malo, instead of on The most important advance items boy. Heretofore, this oration has
dste, which" beiiTgiven by a Regis college man.
lowing are"theTftSfses who wfflDe Rose ScTieurm'an, Helen Sfehson, Tune 7, as w is previohsly an- a f r - -th&r
graduated from the three hospi Mabel Sullivan, and Albena Zueck. nounced.
will be Mother’s day, Sunday, May It has been thought advisable to
■make the oration a matter o f con
tals:
test Poems and orations must be
Mercy— Leona Amen,' Bonnie
submitted to the Rev. "W. J.
Arriza, Helen Blackman, Elizabeth
O’ Shaughnessy, S.J., no later than
Dill, Mary Duteau, Dorothy Gumm,
Wednesday, April 22. Ifi the ora
Jeannette Gump, Gertrude Hill,
March 19, the Feast o f St. Jos as well as in many parish churches Alma Leonardelli, Mildred McFar
tion contest, five papers will be
land, Dolores Moore, Josephine
chosen. The writers of these will
eph, patron saint o f the home and o f the" diocese.
compete for the coveted place by a
of Italy, was celebrated with sig
In accordance with customs Poletta, Helen Pugh, Miriam Rob
contest in expression. Two' will be
nificant ceremonies in hundreds of brought over to this country from erts, "Virginia Ross, Anna Sagel,
chosen, a first and an alternate.
homes throughout Denver and abroad, altars were erected in a Alice St. Clair, Fascarina ScarThe judges for the poem •will be
Colorado. Special services were number o f Italian homes in ful selli. Rose Schrammel, Ethelmae
A great deal o f interest is cen iftuch to commend it, but it also though the project furnishes the members of the faculty of the
held in Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel fillment of .promises made to St. Smith, Blanche Uhrich, Ruth Wal
churches in Denver and,,jn Pueblo, Joseph for favors asked in the lis, Madelyn Welde, and Dorothy tered on the present special session has serious drawbacks. The "Very largest part o f the effort for relief. school that won last time and is
o f th« Colorado legislature,
called Rev. Msgr. John R. Mulroy, direc The Federal Housing administra ineligible for competition. The con
cisla
year. These altars or tables were Younker.
St. Anthony’s— Loretta Yon- into being .by Governor Ed C. tor o f Catholic Charities in Denver, tion under its various setups is test was won last year by Robert
blessed th'e day before by the par
ish priests and were elaborately re- ker< Alice King, Nela Nelson, Lela Johnson to pass laws that will en has reviewed the situation for the another phase o f the effort to pro McMahon of Regis college. The
lenished with food delicacies and Swan, Agnes Costello, Martina able the state to take part in and benefit oi Register readers. His vide decent housing for the dwell judges for the oration contests
ers in large cities and in neglected have not been chosen, but will not
read that had been in the stages Brull, Gertrude Wolkensdorfer, benefit by the federal social se stand, -in effect, is as follow s:
be drawn from any of the schools
That the rank and,file of Ameri- rural communities.
o f preparation for two weeks. 'The Lucille Farrell, Marguerite Klein, curity act. The laws being enacted
competing.
(Turn to Page 9 — ^Column S)
special bread was baked in the Hilda Hellusba, Adele Irwin, Mar are 'b f particular concern to those Aans will need greater economic
forms of saints, life-sized lambs, ian Eisenberg, Opal Sherrill, Jo having charge o f certain phases of and social security in the future
fish, and fruit. Delicacies included sephine Baum, Rose Rubinson, social welfare, especially the pri than in the past goes without say
fish o f several kinds, strawberries, Jewel Derryberry, Wilma Reid, vate charitable agencies. The legis ing. Every American, regardless
and raspberries, artichokes, cakes, Margaret McGraw, Esther Hart- lation under consideration has o f his political cre6d, admires
have been named to lead the reli pies, and sweets.
President Roosevelt fo r his effort
gious exercises, which will be held
to bring this about. The present
Groups o f three, five, or 13
in the months o f June, July, and
social security legislation before
August. The Rev. William H, Mc needy or crippled persons were
the general assembly o f the state
designated
as
“
saints”
in
each
Cabe, S.J., head of the department
o f Colorado is but the application
household
to
participate
in
the
o f English at St. Louis university,
o f one o f the practical means Pres>
sharing
o
f
the
foods
from
the
will conduct the first of the four
ident Roosevdt has devised to ef
Cathedral high school debating ily’s team was composed of Eileen
laymen’s retreats, scheduled for tables.
fect a complete program o f social
McCarthy, Frank Lubeley, Edward
team
won the first place in the
Priests
who
visited
the
homes
June 25 to 29.
security fo r the average American
Kelly, and Fredrick Van Volkentournament
of
the
Colorado
state
Catholics of Denver are respond $150: St. John’s, $111; St. Rose o f citizen.
The second retreat, to be held where St. Joseph altars were
burg.
high
schools’
debating
league,
cen
July . 16 to 20, will have the Rev. erected not only bestowed "bless ing, to an appeal made by Bishop Lima s, $35; Sacred Heart-Loyola,
Unfortunately, the federal works
All four of the Catholic teams
Edward J. M orga# S.J., head of ings on the foods, but also on Urban J. "Vehr to contribute to the $25.95, and St. Catherine’s, $24.22. progp'am and its continuation, tral division, last Saturday. Com will enter the finals in the state
peting
with
the
representatives
of
candles
purchased
by
members
o
f
the department ol^chemistry at
which seems probable according to
Bishop Vehr’s letter follows:
ten schools, the Cathedral team, debating tourney„ which will be
Regis college, for mreat-master. the fgmily in whose home the altar Red Cross emergency campaign for
the latest news from Washin^on, composed o f Ralph Politte, Helen held in Boulder March 27, 28, and
March 20, 1936
was
erected,
or
by
other
families
in
the
flood
sufferers
in
Eastern
Father Lawrence Smith, SJ., proare only a temporary expedient,
■'
states. Close to $800 was turned Reverend Dear Father:
Flaherty, and Donald McMahon, 29.
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)
(T u m to Page 2 — C olum n 6)
The American Red Cross is i^uIncluded in the Cathedral team
won the highest rating in the opin
over to the Red Cross by local pas ing an appeal to all citizens to as
ion of the judges. The question that will go to Boulder will be
tors this week, but this represented sist the, hundreds o f thousands of
in this year’s tournament was: Re William Reals, Richard Terry, and
returns from but six of the city’s 28 sufferers in the flood-stricken
parishes, and in some cases these areas'"of our country. You are
solved, That the several states shall Robert Deering, who will be alter
enact legislation to provide medical nates to the members of the windonations were incomplete for
reading in the daily papers ac
service to all citirens at the pqblic "nin»>team. Terry will be entered
these parishes. The Bishop’s let
counts o f the harrowing disaster,
in fne extemporaneous speech con
expense.
Prior to winning the
ter went out last Friday evening which has ‘cost many lives, de
tournament, the Cathedral team test, which B held in connection
follow ii^ an appeal from Red stroyed thousands of homes, and
From Troy, N. Y., comes word had won 25 out Of its 28 debates. with thd debate tournament.
Cross officials. 'The collection was
caused untold damage.
that a graduate of Regis high The Rev. Charles M. Johnson, as
taken in some, o f the churches last
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 5)
school, Joseph B. Stucky, has been sistant at the Cathedral, is the
Sunday, but will be held in most o f
awarded a graduate fellowship by coach o f the team.
program broadcast from Holly-1 broadcasting purposes. Everything them this week-end. Besides the
from the roar of an airplane motor
wood, Calif.
the board of trustees o f Rensselaer
money
actually
contributed
in
the
Other Catholic schools that
Polytechnic institute, where Stucky
A good singer or instrumental to the chuggpng o f a flivver is churches, other donations have
will be graduated as an electrical placed high in the tournament
musician may be a master of the found in this curious sound li been made as a result of the Bishengineer this June. The fellowship were St. Joseph’s, which tied for
technique o f his art, and yet brary.
bp’s letter, as the pastors an
The
N.B.C.
Artist
service
exists
covers
the tuition of .the graduate second place, and Holy Family and *
lack the distinctive note in his
nounced that the money could be
primarily
for
the
purpose
o
f
pro
school,
and carries a stipend of Regis high schools, whose teams
performance that is essential in
contributed either through the
*
viding
talented
performers
required
$600
a
year.
Stucky is secretary- tied fo r third place.
the making of a radio star.^ In
churches or gdven directly to Red
Members o f St. Joseph’s team
treasurer of the Radio club and an
auditions that take but two or for stage presentations for clubs, Cross headquarters.
Almost 300 seniors froqt Den
associate member of the honorary were Thelma Horn and Gene Gold, ver’s nine Catholic high schools
three minutes, Mr. Weber listens hotels, or any organization thit
Cathedral parish anounced do
wishes
artists
for
particular
enafiirmative;
Margaret
Leonard
and
scientific
Society
of
Sigma
Xi
a(
to many artists each week in a
Five stitches were taken in the
nations of $425; Holy Ghost parish,
Frank Canny, negative. Holy Fam will receive diplomas at graduation
(T u m to Page i — C olum n 4)
constant search for those who have
forehead of Robert Magor, 15, a Rensselaer.
rites to be held in June. Cathedral,
the spark that radio requires.
sophomore at Annunciation high
Annunciation, Holy Familj\ Sacred
school, following an injury re
Heart, St. Francis de . Sales’, and
These auditions are miniature
ceived when he fainted and fell
S t Joseph’s high schools will have
broadcasts in which the artist is
on the altar rail while serving as
placed before a microphone and
joint exercises June 7 at the' city
torchbearer at a Solemn Mass last
his performance is “ piped” or
auditorium. Separate commence
Friday In the Forty Hours' de
transfetred by wire into another
ments will be held by Regis, Pan
votion at Annunciation church.
room where Weber judges the
cratia hall, and S t Mary’s acad
broadcasting possibilities of the
The youth was taken to St. Jos
emy. Rugis high will also partici
pate in the joint commencement.
eph’s hospital fo r treatment, and
performer. Much can be learned
(B y Millard F. Everett)
Catholic churches and institutions
was released the same day.
from voice quality by this method.
Thirty-five students will be
Mother has been called the in Colorado.
A mental picture of the artist is
The Rev. Charles H. Hague*
iven diplomas at Regis high school
The scenery was painted by J.
Under the direction of Walter
sweetest
word
in
the
English
lan
Our
Lady,
under
different
titles,
formed and even the way he is Keeley, production manager for R. Erickson, a local artist who has pastor o f Annunciation parish,
une 5 at commencement rites to
feeling at the time of the broad the opera, Faust, scenery for the gained fame for his artistic efforts was celebrant o f the Mass at which guage and mother love is the ten- has 34 churches or institutions be held in the Little theater. Sepa
cast is discernible in the tones presentation was completed this in scenery work. The,sets are so the accident occurred, and was as derest, strongest emotion in hu dedicated to her in the state. Christ rate exercises will also be held
o f the speaker or singer. All these week. Seven separate scenes will designed that their natural color sisted by the Rev. Roy Breen, as man relations. Mother is a haven Himsdf has 20 named 'in His June 4 for the ten graduates of
things are unconsciously recorded make the opera one of the most ing will bring,out the lines effec sistant pastor, deacon, and the of refuge to children, a source of honor, and one more will be named Pancratia hall at Loretto Heights
by radio listeners, and on this elaborately equipped ^ d u ctio n s tively, but ah elaborate lighting Rev. Raymond Ryan, O.M.Cap., of strength, comfort, and aid. The for Him this year under the title in the college chapel. St. M a ^ ’s
same children grown up turn nat o f Christ the King.
The third academy will graduate 17 girls
elusive “ voice personality” de ever to be staged here. Kven when system will further enhance their Ellis, Kans., subdeacon.
pends the success of every broad the opera is produced by profes beauty.
One hundred altar boys and ap urally to the. Blessed Mother o f a member o f the Holy Family, St. June 2 in the .chapel.
Following are the number of
cast.
According to Keeley, the sol proximately 200 flower girls took Divine Son for aid, and she holds Joseph, Is next with 14. There
sional opers companies, five scenes
Sound has become a science with are the maximum. The inclusion diers’ chorus scene will be a high part in the procession at the cIost tl\e highest rank in heaven and are also three churches dedicated students to be graduated at the
the men who work in radio. A of a church scene and a separate light in the opera. A chorus of ing o f . the Forty Hours’ services on earth of any human person. to the Holy Family, in which all other high schools: CathedfaL 67;
Annunciation, 26; Holy Family,
library of 7,000 different recorded scene fo r' the ballet number ac 150 persons, all in the colorful Sunday evening at 7:30. Many How strong this love and devotion three persons are represented.
The Denver diocese is dedicated 39; Sacred Heart, 24; St. Francis
noises, according to Mr. Weber, counts for the additional two sets in costumes of the period in which visiting priests participated in the to the Blessed Virgin are is shown
de Sales’, 26, and SL Joseph’s, 46.
by the honor given to her in the
(Turn to Page 9 — Colum n 4)
ceremonies.
(Turn to Page 4 — C olum n 4)
is kept on file to be used for the local production.

purposes, The plate glass windows
in the front o f the building will
eventually be replaced by two
%tained glass windows from the old
St. Catherine’s church. New floor
ing has to be laid, an elevated dais
fo r the altar must be built at the
end of the building, and much of
the plaster has to be replaced.
After the interior o f the building
has been repaired, the entire struc
ture will be painted.
According to the plans o f the
architect, J. K. Monroe, the style
of the chapel will be distinctly
Spanish. When the patio to the
west of the church proper has been
repaired. Our Lady o f Guadalupe’s
will resemble, on a smaller scale,
the old Spanish missions o f Cali
fornia and New Mexico.
Lack o f funBs, according to Fa-,
ther John Bonet, C.R., pastor of
S t Cajetan’s, is the reason that
the remodeling 4>rogT8m is going
forward slowly. It vrill be some
months y ^ t' before the church is
ready for occupancy. After the
church has been blessed, regular
services will be held for the Span
ish-speaking persons o f the parish.
It will be ^tended as a mission of
St. Cajetan’s until sufficient num
bers o f those attending the church
will warrant a resident pastor.
Instructions for the Mexican
children o f the district have al
ready been started. It is expected
that a vacation school will be estab
lished in the church this summer
to augment the work being done
by the Theatipes.

Retreat-masters for the annual
laymen’s retreats, held at Regis
college under the .direction of the
Rev. Bernard J. Murray, S.J., were
announced this week in a report on
the progress of arrangements for
the college’s summer spiritual pro
gram. These yearly periods of
recollection have become a tradi
tion among Catholic men of the city
and surrounding districts, who
have come in ever-increasing num
bers to take advantage of the op
portunities offered for spiritual ad
vancement.
Four priests of the Jesuit order
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ADOLPH WEBER IS
TAKEN IN DEATH
T>y

, S eAr s , R o e b u c k
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IT'S PLANTING TIM E/

TOLLESON
NURSERIES
A Complete Landscape Service

Adolph Weber of 2315 Gaylord
street, prominent member of St.
Elizabeth’s parish and identified
with many Church organizations,
died Wednesday, March .25, at his
home. Mr. Weber, past president
of the Holy Name society at St.
Elizabeth’s and president of the
men’s branch of the Third Order
of St. Francis, was a brother of
Sister Eusebia, a Franciscan nun,
who died last year at St. Anthony’s
hospital, and has several relatives
in religion in his native country,
Switzerland.
Mr. Weber was bom in 1899 in
Spreitenbach, Switzerland, and

44th Avenue and Wadsworth
GALLUP 08^3

The firms listed, here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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Fountain Sarriee

came to the United States in 1920.
He lived for three years in Texas,
coming to Denver in 1923. Since
that time, he had been associated
with the Francis J. Fisher, Inc.,
a builders’ supply company, as
secretary-treasurer o f the organi
zation.
Sister Eusebia, Mr. Weber’s sis
ter, entered the novitiate of the
Franciscans at Lafayette, Ind., in
1925, and took her first vows in
June, 1928. She was stationed at
St. Francis’ sanatorium in Colo
rado Springs, and pronounced her
final vows in 1933. She died March
27, 1985, at St. Anthony’s hospital,
Denver.
Two of Mr. Weber’s
uncles, now dead, were priests in
Switzerland, and several cousins
are nuns there.
Survivors o f Mr. Weber are
four children, Joseph, Leo, and
Francis, all students at Sacred
Heart school, and Mary; his
mother, Mrs. Bertha Weber; a sis
ter, Mary Weber of Denver, and a
brother. Dr. Hans Weber, and sis
ter, Bertha Weber, both of Swit
zerland. Mr, Weber’s virife died
last year.'
One' of the Franciscan Fathers
at St. Elizabeth's will conduct the
funeral services in the church
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock and
will celebrate Solemn Requiem
Mass. Interment will be ai Mt.
Olivet. Theo. Hackethal mortuary
service.
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— CO LFA X, D O W N IN G & M ARION — Oin»n Sat. Till 9 P. M.

Free Delivery
T A . 1776

JACK^S

For Low Prices

Fruits and Vegetables

PAUL’S
LIQ U O R

The choiceat and most select the
markets o f the world afford, and
alwayi at lowest passible prices.
Free Delivery
CH, 1S21

FRESH FISH
AND SEA FOODS

SHOE REPAIRING

SHU-CHATEAU

FAN C Y

MILK FED POULTRY »
-

lia o E. COLFAY
Fre. D.livMy
KE.

Only Finest Materials Used
Special— Bat. Only— 8 to 12 Noon

SPECIAL
California Bottl.d
W in., full quart...............

We m eet' all advertised
Liquor and .Wine prices.

Ladies’ Top Lifts....l4^

Squabs— Turkeys—Ducks
>

K AY ’ S

SHANE
OIL GO.

BUTTER - EGGS - CHEESE
No. 1 Pur. Cr. 2ua.ry
Btittar, lb............................. 2 *y,c
E ffs . Lrg. Spec., Guaranteed
Colorado's Best Grade, dz...23yic
Many Others

Come In and Gas With Vs

ROBERT T. CLARK

9516

Premier Meats
ART STANLEY, Mgr.

Lag o’ Lamb,
Genuine Spring ...... 2 0 h ie |
Pork Shoulder R oait....l8M c

FLORIST
C OLFAX and D OW NING

KE. 9058

"The Garden of Flowers'*
*
Choice Seasonal Cut Flowers and
Potted Plants
Baskets - Corsages • Floral Sprays
Flowers for All Oeeaslons
PHONE TA. 3662

Pot Roast, Best Cuts,
Corzi F e d _____14c and 16c
Sausage, Small Link,
Pure Pork with
AngOatura Bittera ......... 30c

Brooks Fruit and Vegetable M arket, Inc.
“ The World’s Best For DenveFs Best”

PH&NE M AIN 8636

y y

y ^ y -'T ’ir w ▼ w w

COTTRELL'S
621

SIXTEENTH

STREET

THE DENVER CATHODIC REGISTER

ST.
P.-T.I. T1 MEET
(St. PhUamena’s Parish)

St. Philomena’s P.-T. A. will hold
its monthly meeting at 2 o’clock
Monday afternoon, March 30, at
the school hall. Father Kolka will
discuss report cards with the
mothers, and Sister Mary Lam
bert’s Claes will entertain.
The Blessed Virgin sodality will
hold its monthlv meeting and party
Tuesday, March 31, at the school
hall, 10th and Fillmore.
Returns from the recent parish
social and card party will net ap
proximately $150.
Miss Edith Kiene, Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Cronin, and Charles F. Cas
sidy, all o f whom made the Carribbean cruise some weeks ago, re^
turned home Saturday,
Mrs. E, F. Brown’s club met
Thursday, March 19, at the home
of Mrs. L. R. Nance. Honors were
shared by Mrs. D. W. Flint and
Mrs. Brown.
Mrs. T. R. Young entertained
the members o f Mrs. H. AHickey’s club March 20. High
score was made By Mrs. P. H. Wllliami. Mrs. Hickey won second
prize.
Mrs. P. F. Giblin’s club met
with Mrs. J. F. Jordan on Tuesday,
High score was made by the guest,
Mrs. L. C. McDermott.
Mrs. J. P. McConaty entertained
the women o f Mrs. F. D. Jennings’
club Tuesday afternoon. Mrs. H.
J. Manning and Mrs. J. P. Carr
shared honors.
Mrs. T. C. Rhoades’ dub met
Tuesday at thei home o f Mrs. R. S.
Morrison. Mrs. H. J. Struck won
first prize, while Mrs. Arthur
Ranum came in second.
Mrs. C. J. Findle entertained the
members Of Mrs. G. L. Mona
ghan’s club on Tuesday at her
home. Honors were shared by Mrs.
E. M. Kgerber and Mrs. G. L.
Monaghan.
,

Throngs from 3 0 1the history o f the parish. With
Alamosa.
miles south, 322 miles west, a n d ' gorgeous colored pictures of the
40 miles north, and from many Sacred Heart shown on the screen,
places of lesser distance, came to 1,000 reverent children stood in
attend Father Keith's pidiure mis the darkened church singing “ To
sion. The church was filled every Jesus’ Heart All Burning.” As
night On twp occasions, a capac the pictures were shown- on
ity crowd o f 1,000 was accomo the screen, the children recited
dated. The Tuesday night closing the Rosary. The reaction o f the
of the children’s mission was the children is typified by that of one
most thrilling sight ever seen in little boy, so poor that the soles of
his shoes went flippity-flpp as he
hurried to church .at,5:30 Tuesday
evening (the children’s mission was
scheduled to start as soon as it
got dark, 6:30). A lady asked
the little fellow, “ Where are you
going in such a hurry?” “ To the
mission for the kids. We got no
clock at home, but I don’t want to
(Continued From Page One)
the community who joined in fur be late.” “ Do you like this kind
of a m%sion?” asked the lady.
nishing supplies fo r the table.
A t noon Thursday, the d e ^ - “ Oh, gee, I wish it would last till
nated "saints” started the festivi the end of the world. I’d come
ties of the day. They sampled the every night,” replied the boy.
About ten per cent of the adult
foods, each plate containing mints,
fish, and three sections of an attendance was non-Catholic. Many
orange— all symbolical o f St. Jos of the people were deeply impressed,
eph’s day celebrations. But first, but the real good was done for the
each “ saint” drank o f water Catholics themselves, those who
blessed by a priest. Tables from came faithfully both night and
which the food was taken were morning. The latter part of the
decorated with wheat and m a ^ week, the 7 o’clock Mass drew Sunflowers, mostly lilies, emblem day-size crowds; cars were parked
atic o f the oncoming Easter sea soUdly on both sides of the street,
son. These tables were set up in and the number of Holy Commun
rooms in which all other furnish ions exceeded all expectations by
ings had been removed, with the 1, 000.
exception of holy pictures. Hun
dreds of visitors flocked to the
homes where the altars were pre
pared, including a number o f nonCathblics.
In reality, not only does the
feast serve as an honor to St. Jos
eph, but also it occasions the shar
ing with the needy o f blessings
bestowed on the more fortunate.
“ Saints” invited to the tables,
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
after sampling the foods, were
given baskets o f the victuals, as
The P.-T.A. will hold a sale of
everytiiing that is prepared must cooked food and baked goods at
be given away.
the Englewood Herald office this
Saturday. Donations of articles
are requested from the parishion
ers. Proceeds of the sale will be
usod to pay for materials used in
the new pavement in front of the
school. All labor for this improve
ment Was donated.
Mr. Maifarth is at present en
gaged in painting the walls and
tlon boxes in the vestibule o f the cupboards in the cafeteria. His
church.
services are also being given gratis
The topic o f Father Zeller’s to the P.-T.A.
«
Lenten sermon next Wednesday
Hostesses for the Altar society
will be the “ Sacramental System.”
On Wednesday, March 26, he spoke bridge dessert Thursday, April 2,
will be Mrs. A. Eppick and Mrs.
on "Christ and the Church.” .
C. Fisk.
The Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.SS.
Seventy-one dollars was cleared
R., will give the retreat for the
at the S t Patrick’s day card party.
high school students o f Annuncia
About 100 young p e^ le attend
tion school from April 1 to 3.
The Rev. M. P. Moriarty, C.SS. ed the gathering last Friday eve
ning. The next get-together will
R., form erly of this parish, now
probably
be held in Easter •week.
stationed at Holy Name church,
Boy Scout troop 138 will hold a
Omaha, Nebr., was a visitor at the
corporate Communion at the 8
local rectory last Saturday.
o’clock Mass ;this Sunday.
Miss Wilheniina Dowerman and
The Girl Scouts held a costume
Daniel Graney o f this |>ari8h were
united, in Matrimony in the rec party in Concordia hall Friday
tory by Father Zeller Friday, afternoon,' March 20. Prizes for
March 20. Eleanor Cramer and costumes were awarded to Shirley
John Grpney, brother of the McElroy and Dorothea Atkinson.
groom, were the witnesses. The Games were played. After the
bride is the daughter o f Mrs. C. games, refreshments were served.
Dowerman and the groom is . the Miss Zita Glass and Mrs.-.L. L.
s o n 'o f Mrs. Nellie Graney of 69 Young acted as chaperons. Fa
So. Fox street. They are at home ther O’Heroh was also present and
acted as judge of the costumes.
to friends at 3200 So. Pearl S t

Italians Observe
St. Joseph Feast

Cooked-Food Sale
Set for Saturday

LITTLl TOUOHIS
♦

,The fame of Denver’s Manhattan Restaifaht’i'chareoal-broiled steak dinner spreads over the entire country.
.Along with the steaks and other meats goes the Manhattan
standard of excellence in soups,, salads, vegetables, desserts,
,breads, coffee and other little touches that delight and
satisfy.
.

(M M It M m s

Wadge Lump

Pinnacle Lump

Large Egg

MAin

Nut

5335

.

.

H IM Lump .

,

$ 5 .3 0
$ 4 .8 5
$ 5 .3 0

ELK COAL COMPANY
3615 BLAKE ST.

\

DENVE^=

BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
The firms that ap'pear in this directory, or have dis
play ads in other sections of yotlr Register, consist
ently represent the best in their business and profes
sion. They are doing their part to deserve your trade
by supporting your paper. You can do your share
by patronizing them and mentioning The Catholic
Register.
— M A K E THIS A H A B I T -

S E N IO R CLASS W IL L
PUBLISH YEAR BOOK
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
Senior class members are hard
at work on the San Jose year book,
edited and published each year by
the graduation class. It is to be
ready fo r printing by April 1.
The students are preparing for
the annual oratorical and elocution
cdntest. The semi-flnals are sched
uled for April 3 and the finals,
open to the public, will be held in
the parish hall April 17. The sub
ject is “ Resolved: That the powers
of the supreme court remain un
altered as stated in the constitu
tion o f the United States.”
The various class nominees for
the popularity contest, a feature
sponsored By the publicity oommitr
tee o f the S.S.C., were made known
recently. They are as follows:
Freshmen, Frank Gierhart, Her
bert SchuU, Lenore Jepkes, Rita
Guthri; sophomores, Jimmie Suntum, Trenton O’ Connor, Alice Ma
guire, and Dot B ra^on; juniors,
Charles Murphy, Vic Beneventi,
Loretta Hamilton, Loretta Hart;
seniors, Tony Turilli, Harold Gar
rett, Catherine McBride, and Ma
rie Finni.
The cleaning of the church for
Holy Week will take place Wed
nesday, April 1. The men and
women who wish to help are re
quested to be on hand* at 10 a. m.
'The Altar and Rosary society
wishes to thank John Lamers for
the gold fettering on the contribu-

TA. 6113

(H oly Family Pariih)

The P.-T. A. will give a white
elephant party Friday evening,
March 27, in the school hall, im
mediately after the devotions.
Over 300 prizes valued at $75 or
more will be given away. Some
of these prizes will be on display
beginning next Monday at Miller’s
drqg store. The admission is 35
cents. I f this affair is well patron
ized, it will be the last money-rais
ing social o f this school year fo^
the P . tT . a .
Donald John LePage, week-old
son o f Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Le
Page, 3891 Vrain stret, was buried
in the week.
The high school baseball team
has started practice preparatory
to the opening o f the parochial
league. The league games will be
held at Merchants’ park.

AAA A AAAAA AA

ALAMOSA MISSION
W ELL ATTENDED
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_____________ REGISTER ADS______________
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Telephone KE, 4205

The St. Alphonsus’ guard sched
ule fo r A pnl follows: 6 o’ clock
Mass— John Callahan, Ed Foechterle, and Charles Rust; 7— Bill
McBride, Joe Sheridan, Edwin McCloskey, and Joe Ford; 8:30— Tom
Bergner, John Swanger, Des Hack
ethal, and George Canny; 9:30—
Art McTavish, Leo Donovan, Frank
Fiala, and Joe McCarthy; 11:30—
Ben Hammons, Otto Winter, Len
Hart, and Larry Sexton; novena
and Lenten devotions on Tuesday
evenings and the Wednesdays and
and Fridays in Lent— Joe Kastner,
Bill Bancroft, Joe Schull, and Bob
Turner; special sunrise service,
Easter Sunday, Solemn Mass at 5
o’clock— Ernest Berberich, Larry
Sexton, John Callahan, and Des
Hackethal.
Miss Christine Hunkey o f 784
Broadway will leave next Tuesday
fo r Kansas City, Mo., and Atchi
son. Kans., for an extended visit
The meeting o f the Young La
dies’ sodality will be held Thurs
day, April 2, instead o f April 9
because o f Holy Week. April’*5 is
regular Communion Sunday for
the sodality.
The contribution list fo r the
Quarter ending March 31 will be
distributed Sunday, April 5.
Net to Play Bateball

St. Joseph’s high will not defend
its baseball championship in the
Parochial league this spring, it
was announced Thursday. Officials
o f the'school decided to drop base
ball this season to save expenses.
Coach Cobe Jones had good mate
rial at St. Joseph’s and was ex
pected to produce another strong
team. He won the basketball title
in his first year at the school.
Oldest Benedictine In
Seven other teams in the league
Britain, Convert, Dies will play baseball. They are Regis,
Cathedral high. Sacred Heart high.
Holy Family high. Annunciation
Glasgow. — The Rev. Martin high, St. Francis’ , and the Mullen
Wall, O.S.B., 94, of Fort Augus home.
tus abbey, the oldest member of
the English Benedictine congrega
tion and the first man in Great CATHOLICS G IV E T O
FLOOD RELIEF FUND
Britain to ride a bicycle, passed
away in Edinburgh. *He is said
(Continued From Page One)
to have given the new machine its
Help in this time o f national dis
name while he was an undergrad
uate at Cambridge in 1861. Fa aster IS urgently needed now. The
ther Wall, a convert and formerly local chapter o f the American Red
an Anglican clergyman, at one Cross is attempting to raise its
time was a railway construcUon Quota o f $25,000 in the Denver
district, and we wish to commend
engineer.
very heartily this appeal to our
Catholic people.
Italian Births Fewer,
The committee expects to have
Population Increasing remittance cards printed and sent
Bloomington, Ind. — (INS) — to your church for distribution at
“ Despite Mussolini’s strenuous ef the Masses next Sunday.
Kindly announce this Red Cross
forts, the .birth rate o f Italy has
fallen sharply since the World war, appeal at gll the Masses next Sun
but, since the death rate has fallen day and urge those o f your people
even more, the Italian population who can afford it to assist as far as
is increasing rapidly,’ ' says Dr. 8. possible.
Faithfully yours in Christ,
S. Visher o f Indiana university in
+ URBAN J. VEHR,
a study of the spread o f popula
Bishop o f Denver.
tion over Europe.

Plans Are Made
For Lay Retreats
(Continued From Page One)
fessor at St. Mary’s of the Lake
seminary, Mundelein, 111., will con
duct the third laymen’s retreat
Aug. 20 to 24. Father Charles
Clark, SJ., professor at St. Louis
university, will be master of the
final retreat Aug. 27 to 31.
In addition to these exercises,
there will be the diocesan clergy re
treat, opening on the evening of
July 20 and ending the morning of
July 24, and the Regis community
retreat, Aug. 6 to 15, which will be
attended by many priests and
scholastics from Creighton univer
sity in Omaha, Nebr., and Rock'
hurst college, St. Mary’s, Kans.
The diocesan clergy retreat is be
ing held in July instead of June
this year, owing to the vacation
schools that have been introduced
throughout the state. The Rev.
Charles P. Bruehl, Ph.D., professor
of psychology at St. Charles Borromeo’s theological seminary. Over
brook, Pa., will direct this retreat.
Co-operation in building up the
attendance.at the laymen’s devo
tions will be afforded by the Colo
rado State council Retreat commit
tee, a K. of C. organization that has
for its purpose the achieving of
practical results in increasing at
tendance at the laymen’s retreats
held In Canon City arid Denver.
The chairman of the group, George
0 . Kelley, state secretary of the
Knights of Columbus, announces
the following as members of the
retreat committee for Denver: Wil
liam F. McGlone, grand knight of
Denver council: Harold Kiley, past
gsand knight; R. Paul Horan, dis
trict deputy; John Sullivan, past
state deputy, an*d P. J. Murray.
There is a total o f 20 members on
this committee throughout the
state, who will assist in making
known the benefits to be gained in
these spiritual exercises by Cath
olic men o f the Denver diocese.
3 RECITALS TO BE GIVEN

Under the co-operating sponsor
ship of Miss Scott of the Denver
public library, the string quartet
of the federal music project will
give the following recitals:
Sunday evening at Guldman cen
ter, 1601 Irving street, at 8:15
o’clock; Thursday afternoon, April
2, at Park Hill branch library,
Montvlew boulevard and Dexter
street, at *2 o’clock, and Monday
evening, April 6, at the Decker
branch library. East Florida ave
nue and South Lo^an street, at 8
o’clock. These recitals are all of
fered without charge to the public.

AUTOM OBILES
-ft

Res. TA. 9183

J- P- DAUGHERTY

^

SPEER AND BANNOCK
Downtown Service, 14th and California

13th & Lincoln
KE. 8221

JAMES MOTOR CO.

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Rapeic Service at Reaioneble Ratei— Alto U»ed Cert

CAFES

’’HIEDLEBUR6'’
W H E N OUT FOR A SPIN

‘

^

STOP A T TH E HIEDLEBURG INN
For Dollcibu* Food*, Lunches, Beers, Wines, Cocktails. Doncin* every n lfbl.
3901 MbRHlSWi ROAD_________ __________
ENGLEWOOD 810R1

D AN CIN G SCHOOLS
Ileloras
Godbey..
Student
in Tap
Dsneinz,
at sht
appesred
at the
World’ s
Fair.
Chicago.

Dorothy Prentice
Adair
SPECIAL SPRING TERM

$1.00 Per Month—
1 Lesson Per W eek
T A P — BALLET
A C R O B A T IC — TOE
Ladies’ Body-Building
and Reducing Classes
Baby Classes Include Sodgs,
Readings, and Dances

Special Ballroom Classes
for High School Students

2409 West 32nd Ave.
MAin 7710
FLORIST

THE BRIGHT SPOT
FLOWER SHOP
Fifth Avenue and Josephine
Y O R K 0690
FURNITURE

The Girvin Furniture & Auction Coe
1524*30 Court Place

Telephone KEy»lone 5856

If you move to a new location, remember we take home furniBhinsrs of all
kinds in trade, at fair valuation, for rugs, gas or ccwal ranges, dining, bedroom
and living room sets, dressers, chests, kitchen cabinets, any article m stwk.
Credit if you need. Home an<L office furniture also bought for cash. Auction
sales of honss furnitbinss Mondays, Thursdays at 2 p. m.

LAUNDRIES
“ D s a v ^ s Most Protrssslvs ■Laundry"

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW S E R V IC E "

D a m p W a s h 15 lb s., f o r 4 9 ce n ts
1847 Market

Excess at 3 Cents Per Pound
W e Call For and Deliver

TA. 6370-6379

____________ T A X I SERVICE________________ ___
MM a

N ew Equipment— Experienced Drivers

A d A d lib J I

Insured Cabs— 5 Passengers for the Price of 1

GREEN A N D W H ITE CAB CO.-

MA 2203

1803 B R O A D W A Y
RATES— 2 S c - SOc - 7B c

“ WE HAVE NOT CHANGED RATES"

TRAN SFER A N D STO RAGE

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1700 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND M ACHINERY MOVING

-_ _

i- _ _
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Preferred Parish
Trading List—

Play Attendance

udkJhu

MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:

(Holy Rotary Parish)

The merchaals represented in this section are boosters^ They are
The Seal \of Confession, 'the
snxions to work with yon and are deserring of your patronage. Co greatest plajt ever staged in the
operate with them.
,
parish, was gfven Sunday evening,

and was. a success in every way.
The large crowd that attended the
performance enjoyed it immensely
and will talk about it for many a
day. It is almost certain that the
play will be i staged again in the
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
near future by - popular demand.
W SHOE REPAIRING THE SAME AS ANYTHING ELSE
The Holy Rosary church choir,
J^f You Hare Tried the Rest, Now Try the Best, at
the sponsor of the show, wishes to
thank especially George Miroslavich, the diifector, and Vincent
SPRUCE 9986
288 SOUTH P E N N SY L V A N IA ST.
Stonich, the'ttage Manager, whose
Work Caltod For and Delivered Free
skill and untiring efforts were
largely responsible for the fine
show. The choir also wishes to
UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
thank those who provided enter
tainment between the acts, like
wise all those who helped in any
Have your ear serTieed for winter
way to make the show a success—
driving by mechanics who know
Quality Dairy Foods
the stage hafids, the ushers, those
hew.
who sold tickets, those who loaned
Two Conyenient Stores
H EA TE R S— ACCESSORIES
properties for the stage, and the
66 S. Broadway
275 S. Logan
SPrnce 9908 1555 Arapahoe
different societies o f the church
and the lodges for their whole
The Finest Party Gowns Exclusively Dry
ClMOdd
hearted co-operation in advertising
The Seal of Confession.
NEW FASHION
The meeting of the Holy Name
291 South Downing
CLEANERS and DYERS
society will take place next Tues
GROCERIES. CORN FED MEATS day evening,. April 1. It will be
Main Office
830 E. Alameda Ave.
5P. 0079
Complete ■Stock o f Staple
made interesting by a discussion
Main Plant
Groceries, Fresh Fish
*
of “ Confession.” All the members
9513 Ef Colfax Ave.
Aurora 82
Special Attenton to Parcel Poat Orders
Free Delivery
are urged to attend.
The Altar society will meet Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

St. Francis de Sales'

PROGRESSIVE SHOE SHOP

LOGAN GARAGE

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

Cranes ICl Store

BUCHANAN^S
LIQUOR STORE

377 So. Broadway

Smidt Pharmacy, Inc.
PRESCRIPTIONS

PK. 1777

FREE D ELIVER Y

CAR EFULLY COMPOUNDED

Complete Line of Wines, Liquors,
and Beer

FREE DELIVERY

Bus. Phone PE. 0344
Res, Phenfc PE. 4158
UCENSED
INSPECTION GARAGE

SP. 6385

1093 So. Pearl

ALW AYS

A

GOOD

TIME

Elocution Contest
Be March 29
(Regit High School)

AT

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

HOLY WEEK RITES TO
BE S O D A L IT Y T O P IC
The ceremonies o f Holy Week,
with their special litu r ^ , were se
lected as the main topic o f discus
sion for thd quarterly meeting of
the Denver Sodality union, to be
held Palm Sunday afternoon, April
6, in the Knights o f Columbus hall
from 2 to 4 o’clock, by the program
committee that assembled Friday,
March 20, at St. Mary’s academy.
Delegates from the sodalities o f
the various schohls will explain the

filS EB ALL lEm U
PMCTICE H ITED
(Regis College)

When the weather clears up, the
baseball squad will resume practice
under the tutelage of Father Karst.
Less than 20 players are fighting
for first-string places on the
Ranger nine.
Brown and Gold, Regis student
newspaper, will be represented in
the unique publication that Loretto
Heights college is sponsoring in
connection t»ith the Catholic Press
club, according to Joseph Sharpe,
editor. All the members of the club
in Colorado and surrounding states
will contribute copy to make up the
paper, which nill appear about
April 1.
At the Wednesday assembly.
Count Di San Marzano, royal
Italian consul in Denver, addressed
the students on topics o f the day.
Recently in the chapel of Carroll
hall, the count’s little daughter,
Vanna, made her “ solemn” Con
fession, according to an Italian cus
tom.
Monday’s snow storm and cold
weather put a sudden end for the
time to outdoor campus abtivities
and drove the collegians into the
gjonnasium for their exercise and
sports. A boxing tournament is be
ing held at present. In the open
ing matches, Marvin Milan, blind
athlete, lost in a hard-fought wres
tling contest to a heavier rival.
Since Monday, the leather pushers
an^ grapplers have been hard at
it trying to discover by the experi
mental method who are the cham
pions at the various weights. Louis
Porter is in charge of the tourna
ment
Tuesday morning, the Rev. John
P. Markoe, S.J., gave a vocational
talk to the students of Loretto
Heights college.'

The annual elocution contest will
be held in the Regis Little theater
Sunday everting, March 29, at 8:15
Frank Baldridge
o’clock., For the senior gold medid,
GOOD FOOD, BEER, WINES. DANCING
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
the contenders are Barry Currigan,
Good Uusic and Entertsinmejit
Courtesy Service
Joseph Steirt, Arthur Verdieck, and
1445 South Broadway
479 S. Broadway Phone SI^. 9782
Roland Zarlengo; for the junior
medal, William Doyle, John Cclla,
MOBILGAS
MOBILOIL Richard Granistead, and John Ken
nedy. 'A professional elocutionist
will be engaged as the judge of the
ARNOLD TORGERSON, Mgr.
contests.
Watch for our Grand Opening on
Third yei^r English classes will
710 So, Broadway
Friday Evening, March 27.
have five fotmal debates this week,
Specialized Gi^asing
the final week of their course in
Refreshments will be served.
debating. Bach class member has
90 P E N N SY L V A N IA
SP. 7555
Phone Pearl 9802
an opportunity to take part in at
least one fo m a l debate.
The first baseball game of the
season on the Regis campus was a
battle betwejsn the college team and
the Regis Reds last Friday. 'The
Rangers scored 15 runs to five
for the Reds, in a loosely played
game. The playing field had been
FUEL A N D FEED CO.
TW O
STO R E!
dragged
and shajied on Saturday,
CHARLES A DeSELLEX
A t a well-attended jneeting held
just in time to grt the benefit of
5,
SAME PRICES
^
W a Ship by Rail
the moisture of Monday’ s snow Monday evening at the Dominican
Sisters o f the Sick Poor convent,
PHONE T A 3205
m u b u)
fall.
2501 Gaylord street, Harold A.
. 35TH AND WALNUT
RES. PHONE M A 8844
3401 FraakUaSt.
S IM
Kiley outlined plans and ideas that
will make this year’s annual out
door carnival even more outstand
ing than in previous years. The
W H E N IN NEED OF
dates selected fo r this year’ s affair
_____ _____ ^
____________ 1________ by the committee are in the same
E. 34TH AND GILPIN
week as last year’s, July 18, 19,
"That Good Gulf Gseoline’and 20.
NAPTHA-SOLVENT
Thomas Nevin will again act as
I . C • E
chairman o f the auto committee',
EQUIPMENT TH IN K OF
and it was decided to award a Ford
A. & A. RADIO
V-8 on the closing night, Satur
TR Y
29th and Yates
GAlIap 5150 day, July 20. Other committee an
APPLIANCE CO.
nouncements will be made at a
1626 E. 34th Ave, M A. 1469
DRUGS - SUNDRIES - PRESCRIPTIONS
later date. The Loyola church
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Cleaners and Laundries
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DENVER
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Shampoo land Finger W ave, 35c
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Dr. Harry A. Miller
DENTIST

Extractions and
:nate Work Only

Shop 1128 E. 6th Ave.— SP. 7020

CHARLES W.
FELLOWS
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Dr. C. M. Hughes
DENTIST
Office Hours 9 to 12— 1 to 5
Sundays snd Evenings by Appointment
32ND AND LOWELL BLVD.
Ph. GA. 2656

Fancy
ataple. grocerica, fruita and vagati
Freah fiah and oyatera

Q U A LITY

day Mass, procession, and reposi
tory; Annunciation high will ex
plain the Tenebrae; St. Francis’
high will explain the Mass o f the
Presanctified of Good Friday;
Regis high will describe the cere
monies o f Holy Saturday, the
blessing, and the Mass of the
Resurrection, and Holy Family
high will give the history of the
Tre Ore devotions.
A general discussion o f the fo l
lowing topics will be held: “ What
Is the Place o f the. Sodality in the
School?” “ Would It Be Possible to
Plan a Sodality Convention fo r the
Next School Year?” “ What Has
Been Accomplished by Former
Resolutions to Fight Unclean
Literature on the Denver News
stands?” “ To Help the Work for
the Negroes?” “ To Get in Touch
With the Out-of-town Sodalities?”
“ To Continue the Work of the
Symposium on Communism?” ,
Definite steps are to be taken to
further the contests fo r the poem
and the speech to be given at the
May crowning on May 19 and to in
sure full participation in this out
door event as the final demonstra
tion o f the activity o f the union in
the, current schbol year. The last
task of the quarterly meeting will
be the selection of officers for next
year. The election will be to decide
which schools will fill the positions
o f president, vice president, secre
tary, treasurer, and publicity di
rector. Schools not elected to one
of these offices will hold consultorships. The individuals to fill these
offices will be selected by the sodalists in the schools. The officers
will constitute the program com
mittee for the 1936-37 school year.

NEW MEMBERS
JOIN LEAGUE

SERVICE

MAIN 4885

308 Central Saving* Bank Bldg.

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG CD.

CHARLEY’S
Grocery & Market ‘

SANTA FE
SHOE HOSPITAL

St. Louis'

Special Orders Filled

Heating

JEWEL BAKERY

Eatablished 1908 '
Jobbing Givoo Prompt Attontion
Estimates Furnished
3446 So. Broadway
Englawood, Cole.

Blessed Sacrament

Immediate Free Delivery

STANLEY’S
LIQUOR STORE
Fineit of Imported and Domestie
LlQffiORS, WINE, AND BEER

COR. W . 25th AND ELLIOT ST.
(A Few Doors East of Granada Theatra)

The Drug Store Complete
W* deliver free and freely. Have your
doctor phone o i your preieriptione.

YOrk 2171

C a th e d r a l

Shelly Master Station

4398 FEDERAL BLVD.
At West 44th

grounds will again be the location
for one of the year’s most popular
carnivals.
No Catholic need be reminded
o f the indispensable work of-th e
Dominican Sisters among the sick
poor. Funds to carry on their
work among the sick poor, upon
whose homes the full burden of
privation and want heavily weighs,
should come from those who are
materially able to help. If the
affair is a success, the Dominican
Sisters will be amply financed for
the coming year and will thereby
be enabled to take care o f the in
creasing demands upon them for
gratuitous nursing, medicines, and
supplies. Hqndreds o f additional
food baskets were distributed this
last year in the holiday season. The
sisters depend very largely upon
this carnival to carry on their
humanitarian work.
All. the popular features and
many new ones will be present in
this carnival. Features appealing
particularly to children and adults
will afford enjoyment for all. The
next regular meeting of the com
mittee will be held at the convent,
2501 Gaylord street, Monday eve
ning, April 27.

BOOtTHS FOR LADIES

19th AND W E LTO N
Creamed Waffle*, Delicious
Hot Coffee..................................20c
Fresh Eggs, Toast, Potatoes,
and Coffee..................................25c

CA.
YO.
PR.
PR.
CA.

0605
4286
3891
3487
6869

YOrk 9273

Go
to

ENGLISH TAILORS

For kojod clothes at reasonable price*— new fall style* and fabric*
16th StTMt Quslitiss at 15tli Street Price.

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

901 15th ST.

KE- 8717

SERVICE STATION
PeatnriDS
WHITE ROSE GASOLINE
EN-AR-CO MOTOR OIL
Complete Grease Service

'

W A T C H AN D

CATHEDRAL
DRUG CO.

OPEN KITCHEN

ing additional plug*, awitchea, and
repairing.
LAMP BULBS and APPLIANCES

CLEANLINESS — Q U ALITY
COURTESY

KAFFER
ELECTRIC CO.

17th AVE. HAND
LAUNDRY

1514 E. Colfax

KE. 4801

Newhouse Cafe

2900 W . 24th - A t Elliot

COME IN AND SAY

C O L FA X A N D G R A N T

“ HELLO”

MBS. H. KREZDORN »nd
MRS. C. HELMAN, Prop..

BEER - WINES - LUNCHES

1604 E. 17th Ave.

4403 LOWELL BLVD.

ACE HI FUEL &
TIMBER CO.
FENCE POSTS - KINDLING - MINE
PROPS - GASOLINE AND OIL

COAL
YO U R

18th AVE. LIQUOR
STORE

We Speciallie in Hot Meals Also— Wide
Variety o f Sandwiches— Choice Wine*
—Repeal Beer.

1108 E AST 18th A V E N U E
Phone KEystone 8666
Finest of Imported and Domestic Liquors,
Wine, «nd Beer
We meet «il competitive prices.
PROMPT FREE DELIVERY

SPEND A N HOUR IN

“KILLARNEY
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W IT H “ P A T ”

The Shirley Garage

Skelly Station

OFFICIAL AAA GARAGE
PHONE TABOR 5911
D«y and Nifht Storage, Repairing, Wa»hin f and Greaainf* Gasoline and Oils
38th and Clay
GAllup 1857
1631-37 LINCOLN ST.
Try Our New Aromax Gaaoline.

Does

Wonders

MAin 9366

732 E. Colfax

Tell the people you patronixe
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

for

S t. V i n c e n t 's

BILLIE

FU R fllTU R E SHOP
1432 ONEIDA

FR. 2747

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER

A Sack or a Carload
*
5465 FEDERAL
GALLUP 1674

It Certainly
the Car.

’

Damask Linens.................... 2Sc Yd.
5 lbs. flat and 5 lbs. wearing
apparel, maximum..............$2.00
Shirts..l2)6c Uniforms..25c & Up

LE N TE N DISHES A T
POPULAR PRICES

BILLY’S INN

MIKE . . .

SETQN GUILD TO
MEET APRIL 2

DENHAM GRILL HUB CAFE

BOB LORENZ,
Prop.

Reports Made
tft. James’
At Aid .Meeting
HEMPrS

Meat Market

COMPLETE FOOD STORES
W. 29th Ava.
E. 6th At*.
Fairfax
E. Colfax
W . 44th Ave.

Preferred Parish
Trading List--

NORTH DENVER
LIQUOR STORE

BOB & VAN’S

SU N D A Y BREAKFAST

619 18th ST.

OLSON’S
2750
3030
2695
8019
3018

(St. Jamei’ P arifh ).

Every Catholic Service
A meeting was held Friday
night, March 20, after the Lenten
a
services, at Father Walsh’s home.
The meeting was attended by mem
JOSEPH E. BONA, Vice President
bers o f the Holy Name society
and the Altar and R osa ^ society.
The purpose o f the meeting was to
a
discuss plans fo r the social activi
ties that will take place in the par
16th at Boulder and Speer Blvd. at Sherman
ish in the coming months. Ar
rangements are being made fo r a
All Departments: GAllup 0303
party to be held Wednesday night,
Pleate
write
or phone for onr gift booklet, "Looking Ahead.’
April 15, at the Civic building in
Montclair. Admission will be 36
E.A a , A .
cents a person. Twenty games
will be played. Prizes will be
awarded, and refreshments will be
served. Mrs. P. Fitzgerald and
J. Barton are in charge o f the com
ing party. B. Gates was chofeen
chairman of the committee, and
Mrs. J. Utard was elected secre
tary. Those present at the meet
ing were Mrs. J. Utard, Mrs. R.
Hamilton, Mrs. P. Fitzgerald, Mrs.
E. Werner, Mrs. J. West, Miss A.
Kelly, Mrs. J. Reddick, J. Barton,
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
B. Gates, C. Parslow, and Father
The merchant* repre*ented in thi* *ection are boo*ter*. They are
Walsh.
The card party given by the anxiou* to work with you and are de*erring of your patronage. Co
Altar and Rosary society on St. operate with them.
Patrick’s night drew a very large
attendance. There were 20 tables
o f bridge. Everyone enjoyed the
evening’s progpram. Coffee and
doughnuts were served as refresh
ments.
Mrs. Keifer entertained mem
bers o f her card club at a bridgeC. J. (CHET) STEBENNE, Mgr,
luncheon at her home Wednesday,
March 18. Those present were
,
13th A V E . AND LINCOLN
Mmes. Reed, Ruth, Cavanaugh,
Hooyer, Hamilton, Haffy, Parslow,
Shelly Aromax, Tagolene Oils, Moto Sway hub.
and Gappae. Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs.
Blue, and Mrs. Fyles were invited
U. S..Royal Tires and Tubes
guests o f Mrs. Keifer. Mrs. J.
Car* Called for and Delivered— Scooter Service
^
Ruth wqn high score, and Mrs.
Reed Won low score.

Jay Gee’s Tavern

Billy Van’* Grocery
and Market

H oly Ghost

Buffet Lunches
Draught Beer— Liquor*— Wine*

ELM AND COLFAX

CATHOLIC MEMBERS of our personnel and the
finest equipment and facilities are assigned to

St.C9therine's

St. J osep h 's

LUSTIG DRUG CO.

INC.

'The Cathedral League of the
/
CLOCK
Sacred Heart met March 16. Sev
eral new members were reported,
REPAIRIN
G
and Miss Fannie O’Brien was FINEST - COOLEST - LARGEST
CUT RATE DRUG STORE
OUR
SPECIALTY
named 'Bn active promoter. The
NORTH DENVER
Colfax at Logan
Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran, spiritual
Reasonable Prices
Fonnerly Temple Druf
director, gave a detailed account
Unbreakable
VICTOR O PETERSON.'Prop.
of the observance of Holy Week in
CryataU....................
PHONE TABOR 0808
For Dinnon, Dutch Lunchei,
Rome that was very interesting
ajid instructive and was appreciated
Cold Beer, Mixed Drink*
Drink Quality Milk!
by all. The league will receive Holy
Proddfed ind bottled under stnitftry con
Communion in a body at the 7 JUST OFF FEDERAL ON 44TH AVE.
ditions from our own government
TA. 1840
o’clock Mass on the first Friday FREE DELIVERY
inspected herd.
At Broadway
G A 2840
of April. All are requested to oc
MONARCH DAIRY
cupy front peiVs. The general in
A. W. BALL, Prop.
tention for April is ‘"ITie Success
Member of St. John's Parish
of the Catholic Press Exposition.”
Call YO. 5062
LIQUORS-—WINES— BEER
Corner Race and Colfax
■
"51 Years Quality Milk"
At Downtown Price*
"Where Ladies Hay Shop with Ease”
“ See It Prepared!’
Call u* for loweat price* on inatall-

The Sacred Heart Aid society
met at the Catholic Daughters’
AMERICAN
clubhouse Thursday, March 19,
with Mrs. J. T. Tierney presiding.
Cleaners and Dyers
PLUMBING AND HEATING
In the absence o f Mrs. J. J. Dean,
2930 E. 6th Ave.
YO. 6000
SPECIAL REPAIR SERVICE
the investigator’s report was read
Special Attention to Parcel Poet
by Mrs. E. W. Wolter. Reports
Ret. Phone SPruce 8428
.
TH E OLD RELIABLE
were also read by Mmes. P. W.
'Stauter, Philip McCarty, and J. A.
Noonan.
The firms listed here de
Mrs. W. J. Kirk, chairman of the
TH E M ARKET OF Q U A LITY
serve to be remembered
St. Patrick’s day card party, gave
STHi AND SA N TA FE
16 ozs. to the Pound
a partial report, and expressed her
PEarl 3746-3747
SPruce 1366
when you are distributing
a c c u r a c y - CAREFULNESS
UNION SHOP
appreciation and gratitude to all
4th Ave. at Dovming
; COURTESY
your patronage in the dif
who assisted in any way toward
"The Store for Those That Care”
812
Santa
Fe
Dr.
Phone
T
A
.
0538
Free Delivery
TAbor 7091
making the party a splendid suc
Everything for Parties
ferent lines of business.
cess.
Imported and Fancy Dalicacisa
The president announced that
Mrs. John Dower and Mrs. Mary
Finn had been enrolled as life menfbers and Miss Hazel Mills as a new
742 Santa Fe Drive
member of the society.
750 SA N TA FE DRIVE
Shoe Repairing lor th* Whol* Family
Following the reports of the
Fe
A.
B«U
Phone 144
L
Reasonable Price*
ANNOUNCING
It’* the Quality That I* High
secretary and treasurer, refresh
Day or Night
We
Appr»ciate
P*rc*l
Post
Order*
FRESH HOM E B A K E R Y
ments were served.
Not the Price
d ' '
! '
'■
EVERY DAY

1934 SOUTH B R O A D W A Y

St. James’ Parish IOlinger Mortuaries i
Plans Activities

DATES SET FOR CARNIVAL TO
BENEFIT DOMINICAN SISTERS BILL PLAHTE

tEBSSBSSi

JOHNNY’S
SERVICE ST A.

of the liturgy.. Sacred Heart
Earts
igh will discuss the Holy Thurs
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Cabinet Making - Upholsterinf
Furniture RepaiHnir
Refiniahinf
"‘Slip Covers Made to Order”

MILK

Pasteurized

23c gal., 6c quart
4a

•

Rich and Inspectod From T, B. Teslod Cows
Whipping Cream

25c pint

Cottage Cheese

45c quart

Ice Cream Made in Our Plant

15c pint

Coffee C i ^

10c pint 3 pint* 25c
2Sc quart

15c pint

2Se quart

OTHER DAIRY PRODUCTS
PROPORTIONATELY PRICED

FARMERS DAIRY LEAGUE, Inc.

BUTLER’S
Grocery

&. Market

WASHINGTON PARK CAFE
REGULAR MEALS, 25 A N D 35 CENTS
CHICKEN DINNER, SUNDAYS, 40 CENTS

1454 ONEIDA
Phone* FR. 5060 and YO . 6273
MOBILE CAS

MOBILE OIL

ONEIDA MOTOR
SERVICE
14th AND ONEIDA
FRANKLIN 2162
Day or Night
Complete Automotive Service
Official Motor Club of Colorado Service

Sandw iches-Fine Wine*— Coor’ s Repeal Beer on Tap
1052 So. Gaylord
W . V . Davis, Prop.
1067 So. Gaylord Phone SP. 0574

Drink MUk

BOB’S MARKET

from the

Quality MeaU at Low Price*

The Shop o f Quality and Price

H oly F am ily

'The Seton guild will meet at the
home of' Mrs. Angus Miller, 3260
West Hayward place, Thursday,
<
April 2, at 1 p. m. Mrs. Miller will
be assisted by her daughter. Miss
4328 W E S T 35th A V E .
Nellie Miller. Refreshments will be
served* followed by the usual en Draught Beer, Wines, and Liquor*
Delicious Food and Drink*
tertainment of card games and the
business meeting.
BOOTHS FOR LADIES
Those who have not made their
returns on the recent card party
are asked to do so as soon as pos
sible.
'
Guests at the last meeting were
3640 Tennyson St.
Sisters Ellen Marie and Mary
G A . 2533— G A . 4373
Janet o f Sacred Heart convent,
ROY HEYLIGER, Prop.
and Sisters Francesca, Ann HerFeaturing
Swift’s Select Beef
mine, and Viola of Cathedral con
W E DELIVER
vent

P H I L ’ S INN

Roy’s Red & White

BOB MUGELE, Prop.

SO. GAYLORD
CREAMERY
PE. 4645

DENVER 1022 So. Gaylord
CUT RATE

Cback
Chart
Gr**>ing

^

Wa Can
m
for and
Deliver Free

T ankersley P harm acy
Free Delivery
PHONE SPRUCE 9888

W IN E S AND LIQUORS
Bonnie Brae and So. University

E. V. McDa n i e l s

iVill Call for and Deliver
Your Prescriptions

PEari 9909 1069 So. Gaylord

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Denver, Cole.

Send your hastess a beautiful arrangament of cut flowen for her table from

FLORAL
1064 S. Gaylord

SHOP
PE. 0622
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be safely turned back to society
instead of being committed to the
state hospital in Pueblo. Quite an
interesting theory, that, but it is
untenable.
in the first 'place, while some
prominent medical men will up
hold the theory that degeneracy
may result from an overabundance
of vitality, there are Others who
disagree with it. Furthermore,
the same type of degeneracy is
evident in three classes of peo
ple— those whose vitality is over
abundant, those with normal vital
ity, and those who are anemic and
definitely with an undersupply of
vitality.
Looking at these cases
from the standpoint of cause and
effect, then, we can rightfully place
the burden of the proof for the
cause on ,the district judge and
those who agree with him.
Proceeding further along in the
argument, we find a g/eater
weight of opinion on our side.
While we insist upon proof of the
cause, we are willing to pass it
over for the time being and inquire
about the cure that the jurist
claims as positive. Judge Calvert
said about the man ho had to com
mit to the aslyum; “ In my Opinion,
if he were sterilized he would be
safe to be allowed in society.”
Don’ t you think. Judge Calvert,
in a case such as this, where you
'advocate depriving a man of his
inherent and natural rights, that
it would be batter to get other
opinions than your own?
W e ask this question inasmuch
as the judge is reported as saying:
“ I know this will stir up a contro
versy, but I fee! prepared to meet
any arguments which may be ad
vanced by thosa opposed to sterili
zation.”
W e have an argument,
and it comes from competent medi
cal authority.
The simple sterilization opera
tion that Judge Calvert proposes
for this man will not cure him
from being k moral pervert.
It
will hot necessarily decrease his
sexual desirbs,
His cure might
come (but not surely) from an
operation that would render him
impotent, but even the would-be
sterilizers have not advanced their
program, revolting as it is, to such
a repugnant stage.
Evidently
anticipating
argu
ments of abuses, the judge de
clared that thetstM’ilization would
be practiced according to his plan,
only after the most careful scien
tific investigation in any case'.
That sounds very interesting, and,
on the face of it, appears to be
very fair.
But who, we ask, is
going to conduct this "m ost care
ful scientific investigation?” The
psychiatrists?
We
would
not
think them competent for the hon
or so long as they continue in their
present policy of producing very
definite opposite results m judging
individual cases.
W e can sympathize with Judge
Calvert or any other jurist, whose
time is taken up by having the
lowest type of human beings pa
raded before them and by listening
to charges of the most revolting
nature. But we have a right to
demand of our judges that, no mat
ter how nerve-wracking their Jobs
may become, they'kgep their feet
on the ground.— Hubert A . Smith.
SPIES A T W ORK
IN W A SH IN G TO N
' The United States is now at
p^ace and President Roosevelt
seems sincere in his plans to Insure
our peace in coming years, but
this country is not neglecting to
develop technical and tactical
means of defense in case o f at
tack by any foreign power. Our
country’ s development of military
preparations and the present un
settled state of world affairs have
led 4o the presence of more spies
in Washington and throughout the
country now than at any other
time since the World war, reports
Col. Francis H. Lincoln, head of
G-2, military intelligence division.
Among 'the things these spies
would like to know more about
are America’s new diving bombers,
planes said to be faster and ca
pable of carrying greater loads
than any other country’s bombers;
the newest U. S. war tank, the most
recent aerial defenses of the Pana
ma canal, the new air bases in the
Aleutian islands, and the fortifica

tions and air bases on small Pacific
islands.
Colonel • Lincoln believes that
there are at least 500, m.-vbe even
1,000, paid foreign agents in this
country seeking to ferret-out our
arms secrets. About 200 of these
spies, half of them woman, are in
Washington. The women seek
friendships with army officers,
from whom they try to worm
everything the men know. Most
of these officers know little, for
the big secrets are kept in the
minds o f ’ elderly men who seldom
frequent the places where these
shady ladies Operate— teas and
cocktail parties at foreign lega
tions and fashionable hotels.
If
0
young officer becomes
too
chummy with one of thes*e known
agents, he is warned to keep better
company. If the warning fails to
bring results, he usually gets an
unexpected assignment to an army
outpost far from Washington.
The force of G-2 seems piti
fully small to fight thaso spies
and at the same time to learn
what it can about military and
naval plans of ]^ssible enemies of
this country. The United States
has no equipment, no men, no
money for such an effective espion
age program as most other nations
carry on.
In Washington, there
are 21 officers attached to G-2.
Acting as military attaches to
American embassies and legations
abroad, there are 31 others. G-!
seeks to keep hidden our secrets,
to discover spies, and to keep our
government informed of foreign
developments, but it has a hard
job.
Little can be done when
spies are discovered, though some
of them are deported from time
to time.
W e should not like this nation
to be engaging in wholesale spy
ing, but it does seem that G-2
should be better equipped to carry
on its very important Work.— C. J.
McNeill.
‘A L L IS NOT GOLD’
E D U CA TIV E ERRORS
Tests in arithmetic .given to
20,295 children of the fifth grade
in 247 New York city schools led
officials to conclude that the “ addi
tive” method of teaching subtrac
tion, officially approved there since
1915, is inferior to the traditional
"take away” method. Millions of
pupils in the last 20 yeats have
been taught by the new method,
which makes 'use of the formula,
“ 2 and what are 7 ? ” in contrast
to the decomposition or “ subtrac
tive” system, which asks “2 from
7 equals what?”
It is just another theory of the
educators exploded. Probably the
harm to the millions of human
guinea pigs is not great, hut we
wonder if many of the so-called
“ advanced” methods are not simi
larly inferior to the old, tried-andtrue ways. It seems to us that tha
experts in matters pedagogical
who go about crying new wares
should paraphrase Davy Crockett
and. take as their motto, “ Be sure
you’ re right BEFORE you go

a h ^ d .”
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The Life of Christ
enemy is my neighbor, then every
body is my neighbor. The Jews
at the time o f Christ regarded only
The regular meeting o f the
those o f their own nation as their Denver chapter of the National
neighbor. In contrast we have the Catholic Federation of Nurses was
Samaritan, who allowed no narrow held Thursday evening, March 19,
minded preJudioe or consideration in the Holy Ghost hall, with the
o f national hatred to interfere with president, Miss Genevieve Moffit.
the kindly offices of mercy.
L A A iM fiL S ir
D e n v e r 4 C oLQ a
The seerrtary is Mrs. Eva Yaggie.
The allegorical interpretation of
There were 35 members present.
the parable is as follows: The hu Nineteen members were enrolled,
man race, Journeying through life* making the total membership now
is assailed, robbed o f all super 111. Monsignor Mulroy thanked
natural gifts, Wounded in it* nat Miss Mary Bums And outgoing of
ural faculties, weakened in will ficers fo r their co-operation in the
and darkened in intellect. All re past and welcomed the new officers.
ligious, while admitting man’s sad The Rev. Dr, Thomas Doran gave
condition, did little or nothing to a talk on the catacombs.
ASK usABOUT
relieve it; they could do nothing.
The social hour was given over
Then the Good Samaritan, the to the Alberta Deckker school of
I—
aiii
world’e Redeemer comes, and man music, with Joan Kurtz, Cherie
is rescued and raised up again. Lee Davis, and Marlene Kurtz in
' im'
nk''
The Good Samaritan, however, several numbers. Florence Rabgoes on Hi* way; He will return toay gave two accordion solos. Re
at the end o f time. Meanwhile freshments were served.
man is left in the inn, the Church,
The annual Communion will be
where all thing* necessary for his held the fourth Sunday in May.
spiritual welfare are provided. The
intt-keepers, the Supreme Pontiff
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
and his associates and assistants,
Bishops and priests, are to take
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
care o f man until the final return
JOHN H. REDDIM
o f the Good Samaritan.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
OUR LORD AT THE HOME OF
612-614 Ernest.& Cranmer Block
MARY AND MARTHA. Our Lord
. 17th and Curtis
was a frequent visitor at.the home
(Continued From Page One)
o f Mary, Martha, and La:mrus, who cation, with a view o f having its Phone MAin 0667 Denver, Colo.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
resided at Bethany, about three self-perpetuating supreme board
miles from Jerusalem on the road control the educational controllers.
F. A. Mmnford, Mgr.
to Jericho.- This suburb o f the
A body o f government-con
Holy City was situated on the trolled educators would, in time,
W . 26th and Decatur
GA. fii25
southeastern slopes o f the Mount use the schools o f the country as
Eloetrleel Contracting,
o f Olives, within easy walking dis propaganda outlets fo r the doc
Repairing nad Fixtures
tance o f Jerusalem. It was m be trine o f State absolutism.
The H^nse of Quality, where the
MAiz »303
329 Uth St.
half o f this little family o f orphans
The suggestion o f Mr. Shriver
beat meats at tha most reasonable
that Our Lord worked one o f His sounds very much as though he
prices may be obtained.
most significant miracles, the rais favored the conditions'prevalent in
ing o f La*am* from the dead. This the State-controlled schools, of
family was among the most inti those countries ruled by the phi
mate friends that Our Lord had losophy of Communism or Fas
on earth.
cism.
1030 W. to lfe x
KE. 3638
On this occasion Our Lord with
His argument in favor o f fed
perhaps a numerous following had eral tax aid is not valid. Every
dropped in unexpectedly. Martha state'has the machhjery to get all
was all a flutter trying to get up a thp tax money it needs for schools,
meal fo r her unexpected but wel and it is the same public that pays
1120 Security Bldg.
come guests. Mary, her younger either Federal or State taxes. If
sister, would not turn a hand to we are to save this republic, we
Phone KEystone 2633
•help her. Mary, seated at the feet must not destroy the sovereign
yer Haa te OaU and efTa M U
’ o f her Divine Master, was too ab rights o f our States.
mtee ea Taeklac sad Shlpirteg
sorbed in the words of wisdoip
KRrstoas ests
The continued existence o f the
that fell from His sacred lips to parochial schools is another rea
, fISia mU WmnhtmMi ISajI aash at.
TAbor
6204
think about such sordid things as son fo r opposing the dangerous
meat and bread and wine and ideas advanced by Mr. Shriver.
Tell the people you patronize
cheese. She wa* avidly drinking If his proposal were to be adopted Cement • Plaster ■ Mortar
in every word that fell from the It would ifiean the death o f the
that you sew their advertisefflent
Metal Lath • Stucco
lips o f her beloved Jesus, l^artha Catholic school, system. The Scot
was plainly irritated and exasper tish Rite program, as given in it* 2863 Blake St.
Denver in The Register.
ated that her younger sister had Clip Sheet and other literature, is
left her alone to* get the meal fo r having every child In the coun
ready, and complained bitterly to try in a public school that is PedHours; 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone MAin 3437
Jesus: “ Hast Thou no care that my , erally controlled.
sister hath left me alone to serve?
Speak to her therefore that she
help me.”
Our Lord answered: “ Martha,
thou art careful and art troubled
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and Califofnia Streets
about many things. But one thing
is necessary. Mary hath chosen
the better part which shall not be
taken away from her.” In other
EVERY HOME
words: “ Martha, there is no need
Six-room modern house with
Should Havo Automatic Cloan
to prepare an elaborate meal. One
Hoot such as the
glassed-in sleeping porch.
In
dish-~a little cheese for exam ple^
rear is fiva-room house, modern
BUTLER STOKER
will do. Mary shows more sense
COAl 9t»KSS
except heat.
Double garage.
Afford— You can own this msrthan you do, and I am not going to
vsloua
Stoker on easy terms. It
Lot SO by 90. Loeated in north
SarvaYeu Unlfonn,MeaMiful ^
has featurss you And in no other
interfere with her.”
part of city on pavod street;
-Stoker.
Haot... Sov* yov 15%to SOj(
There is however, a deeper, a center parking. W ill give terms.
of Yohc Hffcrtint CosIt eeni
spiritual, significance to this little
incident. Such a banal happening
Box R W K , The Register.
Telephone— Write Us—
would never have been recorded
Come in—
for its own sake. The “ one thing
PLUMBING AND
necessary” is eternal salvation;
and
ask
for a FREE
Casters—That Are Sotli te Dei
HEATING CO.
that is what Mary was so keenly
Hrer Real Ssrvics («r Your
heating
survey.
*1408 Lawrence
SpesHle RsquiramSntS.
interested in.
She had chosen
HOSPlTAU-hOME
No obligatton, o f course.
KE. 5 3 8 7 .5 3 8 8
wisely. Folly, indeed, it is to al
INSTITUTIONS
low concerns about temporalities,
Armstrong
parties, elaborate dinners, fine
Caster Co.
clothing, business, or the pursuit
Formsrl]* Industrial
o f fame or riches, to-interfere with
Caster and Truck Co.
(Continued From Pago One)
the attainment o f that "one thing
KE. 4951
the opera is laid, will be assembled necessary.”
825 14TH ST., DENVER
on the stage in that number.
Another scene that should ‘win
the admiration o f the opera goers
MAin 5314
ESTABLISHED SINCE ISOS
who attend Fam t Is the ballet
number. A chorus of 24 expert
dancers and three soloists will per
form the Intricate rhythm* o f the
ballet. Monsignor Joseph Bosetti,
director of the opera, said that in
Faust, perhaps more than in any
Manuisetursrs of
other popular opera, the ballet
numbers Tbring out the historical
CHURCH PEWS AND ALTARS
and symbolical values of the
CHURCH FURNITURE
opera’s themeRehearsals fo r the chorus are
BANK, BAR, AND STORE FIXTURES
being held weekly. The principals
of the cast, who are the city’s fore
We Appreciate Your Patronage
Millwork of All Kinds
most singers, are also rehearsing.
Present indications are that the
1232-46 A R APAH O E ST.
FRANK KIRCHHOF,
nights of April 27, 28, and 29,
708 Lawrence St.
Denver, Colo.
PRESIDENT
when the opera will be staged in
DENVER, COLO.
the city auditorium, will see the
greatest artistic triumph thus far
aehieved by the Denver Grand
Opera company.
»
Ticket sales have been rather
slow, but an increase in the de
mand is expected after Easter,
Officials of the opera are deter
mined to make this year’s presenta
tion the most successful ever
staged here.

planation: “ Jesus wished to give
us a lesson applicable at all times
and to teach us that the service of
The resolve Of Jesus to leave
Galilee'to go to face the ordeal o f God suppresses all other obliga
His Passion at Jsrusalem is ex tions, even the most sacred. 'The
pressed in language that has a Old Law forbade the high priest
strong Semitic tone. In more and the Nazarite to bury with
modern phraseology, the statement their own hands their father or
would run someuilng like this: their motheri in order not to con
“ When the time drew near when tract the legal defilement, which
!Jesus was to leave this world and contact with a cadaver would im
return to His Father, He stead part. They must leave this duty
to {^rsons less speciallv conse
fastly directed His steps towards
crated to God. Does not tne safety
Jerusalem, where He knew that He
o f the fatherland sometimes de
was to die.”
mand like sacrifices? Can the
The shortest route from Galilee soldier desert his post to go em
to Jerusalem was through Samaria. brace his dying brother or father?
Although there was bitter hostility Such is the case with this man.
between Jews and Samaritans, Others will supnly for him in the
Jewish pilgrims were usually al discharge o f filial duties.
The.
lowed to pass unmolested through dead, the children of this world,
the territory of the Samaritans. will DUry their dead. The soldiers
At the time of the great festivals, o f Christ have more pressing du
powever. their fanaticism was nPt ties, more imperious; the struggle
hlways kept in control, and led has begun; they must follow tneir
them to refuse hospitality to Jew leader unto the end. unto victory,”
ish pilgrims. This is precisely what i
The third aspirant to disciplehappened to Our Lord and His
associates. James and John, the ship places a “ but” in the way o f
tons o f thunder, sO called because his immediate and unconditional
bf their fiery and tempestuous seal, surrender to Christ Our Lord
suggestive o f a violent thunder answers with a proverbial decla
Storm, were fo r calling down fire ration: “ No man putting his hand
from heaven on the rude and in to the plow and looking back is
humane Samaritans, after the worthy o f Me.” The tiller of the
manner in which the prophet Ellas soil who is constatatly looking back
once took vengeance on nis perse will never make a straight furrow;
cutors (III Kings i, 1-16). These so likewise the worker in the vine
revengeful disciples had not yet yard o f the Lord, if he would ren
learned that the spirit of the New der to the Lord a service that is
Testament was not that of the Old, worthy o f Him, must dedicate him
and so they drew a stem rebuke self without reaerv9L.or condition
from the gentle and forgiving to the work, forget the past and
press on towards the mark.
Christ.
THE PARABLE OP THE GOOD
: THREE APPLICANTS FOR
ADMISSION INTO THE RANKS SAMARITAN, This parable was
OF THE DISCIPLES. En route to occasioned by the question, “ 'Who
Jerusalem, thred who aspired to is my neighbor?” asked by the ddebecome disciples of Jesus present-* tor o f the law who wished to justi
ed themselves to Him with what fy himself, that is, make it evident
were apparently insufficient dispo that he had not put a useless and
sitions. The first, a scribe, was frivolous question, fo r everyone
warned by Our Lord p f the rude knew the great commandment.
sacrifices that disdpleship entails Jericho was 900 feet below sea
j—poverty, self-denial, suffering. level and Jerusalem 2,700 above.
We are not told whether this scribe The road was notorious fo r its
measured up to the standard set by wild. Isolated character, running
Our Lord; the Gospel narrative as it does through the is o la t e
gives no reason to think that he hills o f the wilderness o f Juda. It
was infested with robbers. The
failed to do so.
traveler who finally took compas
Our Lord seems to have antici
pated the desire o f the second,' sion on the wounded Jew was a
and before he had voiced his inten-1Samaritan. The age old antipathy
tion, Our Lord said to him: “ Come ‘ between these two races would
follow Me.” This was a little sud make hie kind offices very difficult
den. The postulaht must needs and thereby the more worthy o f
first put his affairs In order. •He admiration and praise. In Oriental
must see to the burial o f his fa  inns it was not the custom to serve
ther. Our Lord answered with the meals; each traveler carried his
rather enigmatic words: “ Let the own food and drink. So it hap
pened that the Samaritan had oil
dead bury their dead.”
The request o f the young man and 'Wine with him. Both o f these
seems perfectly legitimate and the were highly regarded fo r their
answer o f Our Lord rather inhu medicinal qualities,— ^the oil fo r ita
man and harsh. Father Prat, S.J., healing and the wine fo r its anti
W^tes a beautiful paragraph in ex septic properties. The two pence
would represent, two days’ wages.
;turally, just at the study o f the
The lesson o f the parable is as
clatsiet, in the matter of discipline follows: The question o f the doctor
of the mind. The mind may be o f the law amounted to this:
Itrained and daveloRed by axercise, "Towards whom must I practice
just as are the muscles o f an ath charity?”
Tho implied answer,
lete. Mathematics is one of the gathered from the parable and
best tr|tining courses.
W e fear from the response o f the doctor
Ithat on all counts tho j»ofosto r o f the law to Our Lord’s question
Jt in error, or was he JuiitNhunt is: Towards everybody in need.
jlntr a little publicity?— M i l l i ^ F. The Samaritan acted in truly
Everett.
neighborly fashion towards the
abominated Jew in distress. I f an
SYLLABUS n — PART I
Lesson X V I

il&IX W E E K S IS
|NOT TOO LONG
I Perhaps is was through his
philologieal studios that an Eastiern clergyman cams to his eonclujsiqnt about Lont, Webster iniforms us that the word, Lent, may
have come from the Anglo-Saxon,
lo a n in g long. The length of tho
Iholy season is the burthen e f the
reverend doctor’s plaint.
I “ Under present conditions,” acicording to the Rev. Dr. David
M. Steele, rector emeritus ef the
Philadelphia Protestant Episcopal
Church of St. Luke and the Epiphany, Lent is too long.
Evidently the reverend gantleu a n has been having his difficulties
with his parishioners about Lenten
regulations. Ho suggests that the
time of the observance of Lent he
abbreviated to a period of a week.
Holy W eek preferably. Uader this
arrangement, he predicted “ there
would be less profitless labor im
posed on the clergy, and infinitely
more benefit to the people.” But
the long period carries with it a
'discipline and rule of psychology
that justifies it.
The ancient Ron(ans had a word
for it: “ Repetitio jest mater studiorum.” “ Repetitien is the mother
of learning.” A notion has to bo
repeated again and again for it to
go across.
For six intorminable— to some
— weeks, the Church insists on
penance. She presents the idea in
as manj» varied ways as possible
in order to' effect' a spiritual re
generation in 'her children. She
imposes fasts and abstinences be
cause she knows that her children,
being human, wojuld not volun
tarily assume such burdens. She
hopes by these ffieans to wean
Catholics from an attachment to
the pleasures and ihings of life.

Just this week Professor W il
liam D. Reeve, head of the mathe
matics department of Teachers’
college, Columbia university, de
clared that algebra, geometry, and
all other mathematics will disap
pear from tha school curriculum.
He says about 80 per cent of the
arithmetic taught to children could
Is'- this six-week i aetivitjr on the
be eliminated without Ibss to those
who study it and that all they real part of the Church “ useless,” as is
ly need to know is whatever arith alleged? Will one week ef inten
metic is necessary in buying foods, sive penance be as effeetiva^is six?
making change, reading, writing Are the labors of the energy over
this period “ profit! oss?’’
letters, and traveling.
W e think not, o ren though It is
W e might differ with the pro
fessor on the last issue, for the admitted there is more mobility
modern sciences are based on possible^hrough ipiproved means
Ton-j-tnis latter behigher mathematics, and anyone of tran*portation-|-tliis
who would study chemistry, phys , ing one of the reasons adduced for
ics, and the like must be acquainted ^'confining the Lenten season to a
at least with algebra. But maybe week. What has !mobility to do
he would hold that youngsters of with the obseryanbe of Lent, the
the future will not bo concerned purpose of which is a withdrawal
with such studies. From the num from the world by| mean* of pen
ber of “ frill” courses that are be ance? Penanca is primarily a state
ing introduced into some schools of mind, fiirtherea by means of
these days we often believe that bodily mortificetlon.
many educators’ ideal for tho stu ‘ In direct contrast to the doctor,
dent is nothing but a little super wo believe it is not unreasonablo
vision in tho art of social contacts. to' expect persons to set apart
Even if we ignore the profes “ six weeks out of Itwelre months”
sor’s stand on the practicability of in order ^o draw dloser te eternal
mathematics, there is much to bo truths. And there |are only a little
said in favor of that line of study- over two weeks left.— Rev. Arthur
It is of tremendous value cul- Froehle.
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tertainment programs. Sometimes
Mr. Weber’s work has included the
building of an entire show for a
traveling stage troupe. The ex
perience thus gained makes the
artists all the more valuable for
radio work,
Art Weber’s experience in glee
clubs and dramatic work at St.
Benedict’s colleg0"ln Kansas, where
he was graduated in 1929, have
been of great value to him in his
work of judging performers. He
has directed plays, written radio
scripts, sung in the Cathedral
choir under Msgr. Bosetti, and par
ticipated in many activities that
have qualified him to recognize
radio talent.
He has worked in the traffic de
partment of the KOA studios and,
as assistant manager of this di
vision, has been responsible for
clearance o f national and local
broadcasts. Each minute o f the
day must be accounted fo r to in
sure smoothness In timing every
program.

Perhaps you have paid enough in rent to buy the house
you live in, arid are still paying. The Federal Housing Act
enables you through this bank to buy your home on easy monthly
payments at no more than rent.

Or we will lend you a good part of the purchase price on
a first mortgage, to run three or five years. Payments on prin
cipal and interest can be made quarterly. Gome in and talk to
us about it.
Listen to Our New Broadcast E very Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
Night at 10:30 Over KLZ.

American National Bank
17th at Lawrence

Frank Kirchhof, Pres.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
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a report o f the plans for curbs and berg and U ri. Anns Kuker; two sons,
Albert and John Staachack, and atz srandgutters fo r that section o f the ohUdren. The Rotary wat recited Thur*city. It is planned to set out 100 day erening and servlets were held Fri
elm trees in the ^ o v e next week, day at St. Anthony’ s chnroh, where a
Matt of Reauiem wat offered by the Rev.
as many trees in this section, Gilbert
Stopko, O.S.B.
Interment Wat
which was under IB feet o f water, made in Rotelawn.
were uprooted and washed away
Mte. Anna Landorf, 6S, a life-time reiid«nt of Pueblo, died Sunday afternoon at
by the flood o f 1021.
the
family home, 220 Polk street. Sur
The annual St. Patrick’s day viving
are her husband, Edward A. Lan
entertainment at Sacred Heart dorf: a daughter, Urt. Florence Smith of
orphanage was very elaborate this Kansas City, Mo.; five atep-ehildren,
Francis and Maurice of Pueblo, Edward
year, the program
centering and
Catherine of I,os Angeles, Calif,, and
around the miracle o f Lourdes. Mrs. Margaret Reeves of Portland, Ore.,
Every scene was beautiful and the and a brother, William O’ Connor of
costumes were exquisite.
The Pueblo. She was a member of St. Pat
rick’ s church and of the Tabernacle so
affair wag jnven as a surprise for ciety
of tb * tame ohurcb. Funeral serv
the Rev. Patrick Phelan on his ices were held Wednesday morning at Bt.
nameday. Those taking parts in Patrick’s church, where the Rev. Joseph
__
Higgins offered the Requiem Mass. Inthe- program were Leocadla San
chez, Rbmana Ortiz, i ^ t r i c i s * terment was in Boselawn,
Limes, Irene Tollison, Bernice
Kettler, Ruth and Virginia Pox,
Rose Conatore, Arlene Geney,
Teresita Garcia, J. Conatore,
Frances Novak, Lita Cordova,
Rosalie Smith, Rose Raybal, Mary
Medved, Mary Grabryan, Eliza
beth Lascar, and Patsy Kettler.
Mrs. Edward McCabe, Sr., will
be hostess to the regular meeting
o f S t Mary’s hospital guild this
Friday at her home. The meeting
Pueblo.— (St. Leander’s Parish)
will be held after the luncheon.
— Members o f the Mothers-TeachJoseph J. Stanko came from ers’ club and the Altar society en
California Monday to attend to joyed a delightful program pre
business in Pueblo for a few weeks. sented by pupils of St. Leander’s
Tbe Stankos formerly resided here, school Friday afternoon, March 20.
but now are In bunness in Cali The program given in the interfornia.
mission betwen the two business
Wilbur Pryor, Jr., who attends sessions follows: Welcome, Lor
Colorado university at Boulder, is' raine Sollee; "Hymn to St, Pat
A N D SON CHAPELS
spend this week’s vacation with his rick,” choir prls-; "Kelly’s Dream,"
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Louise Murphy; “ Barbers,” pri
'
XS27 O levelana P la c e
Pryor, in Pueblo.
mary boys; “ Soap,” Bobby WheeAnthony F. Gomick, a life-long lan; “ Land Where the Columbines
j^lident o f Pueblo ami a member Grow,” choir girls; “ Dutch Girl,”
o f St. Mary’s parish, has joined a Shirley Ann Murphy; “ Dutch
motor company.
Boy,” Joan Munic; “ The Wind
Mrs. Nora Walpole and daugh mills,” with the following cast;
ter, Patrice, left last week fo r San Hans, Danny Driscoll; Greta, Shir
Diego, Calif., where they will visit ley Bear; Billy, Fred Jahn*, Sue,
with relatives for a few weeks.
Regina Neis; wind, Bobby WheeBoy Injured in Fell
lan; sail boat, Delbert Mundt;
A fall on the steps of St, Pat- ^windmills, Louise Baxter, Norma
rick’s school Thursday afternoon' jean Lepeska, and Dorothy Scogof last_ week caused severe head p h s ; Dutch dancers, Shirley Bear,
lacerations to six-ycar-old Gene Patsy Waltmire, Verna Hayes,
Maize, 1107 Agate. The boy was Betty Ekstrom, Patsy Ward, Lor
416 EMPIRE BLDG.
treated at St. Mary’s hospital and raine Sollee, iloan Munic, Irm^
ALSO WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT
some In university circles who nep- later was rsleased to his parents, Jane Arthur, Shirley Ann Murphy,
Will fu a ru te * to (uccoiifuUy rootero
pen to be articulate, man qee^s Mr. and Mrs. Floyd C. Maize.
hair, complataly overcominf baMneta,
and Dorothy Schmitt.
dandruff, and {idllny hair.
Canon City.— (S t Scholastica’s aqd songs gathered in his life as religion, society needs religion. It
St. Francis’ definitely clinched
The first copy o f the newspaper
Call TAbor 6417 for Fraa Troatmant
is the Christian moral code that top honors o f the Catholic cage being printed by pupils of the
Academy)— A t a meeting o f the a ranger.
student council Monday, March 23.
An tinutually intMeiting musical distinguishes our time from the loop through a decisive win over seventh and eighth grades will be
it was decided to have a “ school was i^ven in the a c a d ^ y audi paganism before Christ. Morality St. Mary’s Wednesday night, distributed in the coming week.
March 18, at the K. o f C. gym,
ig of talks torium Thursday evening, March 18 nbt a whim or a fanfy.”
FOR NEW AND USED spirit drive,” consisting
Members Of troop No. 1, Junior
given by members of the council 26, at 8 o’clock. Two members of
The Bishop went on to say that Although suffering the majority of C. D. of A., will hold a business
CARS
D(efore
*
the student body. The pur the alumnae, Grace Eloike Meade, in our daily lives we'should live their losses in the last half o f the meeting at the home of Rita ScogSEE
pose o f the drive is two-fold: To '19, and Evelyn McCarthy Man- to set an example fo r others to fo l basketball season, Father Miller's
encourage the graduates to be. ley, 1l6, and three outstanding low, that
_____ - be better
_____ boys appeared content to drop one I
®
^ tv
iv
V ..-V
. w . should
all. .men
loyal to whatever school they at musicians, Louise Moody Smith, husLands and fathers. He advised or two of their tilts and still have I The cash ca ^ a ss in the parish
tend next year, and to reawaken Doris Geyer Jones, ana Ruth B. the men to become Christian |a comfortable advantage over the ^5®
results
Murphy-Mahonejr
C A . 14S7
occupants, St. Mary’s. are gratifying.
a spirit o f loyalty among the girls Goetz, appeared on the program. heroes in their daily lives, and said second-place
o-VU
Betty Adele Sollee entertained
Boys who have distinguished them
returning to the academy in Sep
The Feast o f S t Patrick, always that no man ever rose to heights selves in the games with this team the cast o f the Centennial hiuh
tember.
in
an
emergency
who
had
not
been
a highlight on the academy social
The drive opened Thursday aft calendar, was appropriately eele- schooled to the little things o f life. are Charlie Hoffman, captain; school operetta at her home in the
The Communion Mass and Elich, Weller. Murphy. Sheehan, past wek.
ernoon, March 26, and will close brated by the students, ^ e enter
Charles HagCr, Sr., is quite ill
Thursday, April 2. Catherine tainment, prepared by the fresh breakfast were attended by many Mastro, Cauyaare, and'Farbo.
The women tSf the Vineland dis at St. Mary’s hospital.
Murphy, president o f the senior man class, featured ea^dy sales visiting notables, among whom
TILE AND MARBLE
Mrs. Carrie Stewart has gone to
class, gave the first talk on "The throughout the day, snull favors were George 0 . Kelley, state trict who attend St. Therese’s
Armstrong’* LittoUum
Meaning o f Sdhool Spirit.” The fo r each class, and a mdming ser secretary o f the Knights of Colum church are planning a food shower Savannah, Mo., where she will re
fo r March 26 at Joe Greco’s store. ceive medical treatment.
7 2 8 1 4 th St.
TAbor 2255 remaining addresses will be as fol- enade o f Irish songs. Ak a enmax, bus', and Charles I. Herman, dis
Edward Schmitt has gone to
trict deputy o f the Knights of Co Evewone is Invited to attend and
jlow
:
"Know
the
Faculty,”
Regina
a supper was served ir| the eve
D ENVER
purchase foods at reasonable Canon City, where he has accepted
■Hansen; “ Caltholicity and School ning, and a social and galmes in the lumbus, both of La Junta.
a position at Mt. St. Scholastica’s
Hymns at the Mass were_ sung prices.
Spirit,” Patricia Hallenbeck, preai- beautifnlly-decorated
recreation
A social will be given by the academy.
by a chorus o f male voices selectsd
dent of the
tne student council; ""LoyL o y  hall completed the occatoon.
Mrs. Thomas Kerrigan has re
from the several parish choirs of Holy Trinity speiety. No, 82, of the
alty Outside the Gate,” Camille
Thursday, March 10 the stu tile city. The chorus was accom Croation Fraternal union at St. turned from a short visit in Den
Mandell; “ C a^olic Schools for
Catholic Students,” Josephine Hal dents observed the F e ^ t o f S i panied by Jack Balfe, violinist, and Mary’s school hall Sunday, April ver. She was accompanied by her
BS Margaret Conroy, organist of 26, at 8:30 p. Ua. Tickets will be 'grandson, Fred Kottenstette.
lenbeck ; "Scholastic Standards and Joseph with Solemn Mais and gen
in the academy Sacred Heart church. An elaborate 86 cents a couple, extra ladies, ten
Eleanor Schmitt has returned
School Spirit^* Helen Drenick: eral
cents. .There will be five cash from a short vacation spent with
“ Outside Activities and School chapel. Mass was followed by a musical program was presented at
j
Wheel tickets for Bazaars Spirit,” Hiloigene Davis, a n d surprise free day.
the breakfast by the orchestra of prizes, |26, $10, and three $5 prizes. relatives in Denver.
music will be furnished by
i ....................................................
Thomas Kerrigan, Jr.; David
Pueblo Catholic high school, under U nion
In
I
commemoration
on
the
Feast
“ School Spirit for Character
Always on Hand
Bemie
Jerman.
Refreshments Brough, John Faricy, and Joseph
Building,” Angela Jenkins. This o f St^ Benedict, March'21, the'stu the direction o f Rafael Cavallo.
will be served. Members of the Kerrigan of Colorado university
Plantiaf Campaign Starts
drive has been organized entirely dents attended a Solenjn Mass at
Catholic Work Our
A general spring planting cam- local lodges, and . also members of at Boulder spent the spring vaca
by the students without the aid of Holy' Cross a b b e y, at iwhich the
Very; Rev. Leonard Schwnn, 0 . S. p^aigu has been started by the surrounding counties are cordially tion with their families.
Specialty
any member of the faculty.
Mrs. N. R. Wallace is quite ill at
Grove Improvement association, invited to attend. The entertain
B,, delivered the sermon.
StudenU Have Play Day
ment committee is composed of
1936-38 LA W R EN C E ST.
rda March 21, students of
Saturday,
Wednesday morning, March and St, Anthony’s, Mt. Carmel, Tony Brubnjak, Mary Oklchich, her home, 928 East 13th street.
The funeral of Michael Downs,
the academy were the guests o f 18, Roy Best, warden o f the Colo and St. Mary’s churches will be Charles Pidnien, and John BraKEystone 6348, 6349
a resident o f Pueblo for 40 years,
Canon City high school at the rado state pentitentiari, gave an much improved by the decoration of tina.
took place at St. Leander’s
school’s annual athletic play day. interjesting lecture on "Prison Life their respective yards. Father
PUEBLO DEATHS
church Monday morning, March
John BUaehak, 7S, e rcildent of
In the morning, all the schools in as It Really Is.” He compared the Giglib has led the tree and shrub
vited participated in games and Colorado prison with the Illinois planting work around Mt, Carmel Pueblo for S7 years, died Tuesday, 23, at 9 o’clock. He is survived by
17, at his residence, 112 East the following children: D. W.
athletic feate of various kinds. state penitentiary, whiiph he had charch and on the river levee March
12th street. Ha was formerly a weUThese were followed by a delight recentiy visited. In h{s talk, he aaove his property. The Rev, Gil known furrier in this Oity. He was % Downs, W. J, Downs, M. I. Downs,
ful luncheon and a tour through brought out the fact thaiL although bert Stopko,'O.S.B., has worked all mamber of St, Anthony’ * church and of Mrs. J. W. Clark, and Mrs. Wilson
Our Famous' the
St. Anthony’ * lodff*. Mr, Staschak is Banks, all o f Pueblo, and Mrs. E.
Colorado state penitentiafy.^
there are no educational facilities week planting a lawn and setting survived by his wift, Mrs, Sophie Stas H. Moore, Kingman, Kans. The
trees around St. Anthony’ s church.
MOROVIT
n >
R. G. Nesblt, ranger-naturalist at the Colorado prison!
similar to
chak: two dauthters, Mrs. Irma WahlRev. Paul Fife, O.S.B,, sang the
■from Yosemlte National park, ad the »a m m a r and high |schools of Improvements have also Heen made
Requiem High Mass.
at St. Mary’s by the Rev. Cyyl
Pound
dressed the student body Tuesday the jlllinois prison, the industrUl
Zupan.
O.S.B,
The
board
of
educa
afternoon, March 17. Mr. Nesblt factories o f (jolorado’s penitentiary
2 lbs. for 54e
vividly described the life o f a are a satisfactory substitute. Ow tion of district No. 20 has granted
SUPERIOR
forest ranger as well as the out ing to the variety and numbeP of the right to the improvement asso
Ib., 28e. 2 for 48e
standing scenic attractions o f the these factories, every bne o f the ciation to make a park or center out
O
o f the grounds formerly occupied
Yosemite and Sequoia National 1,200 prisoners has a Job I Mr. Best
.43e
Try It, lb., 22cj 2 for.....
. ...............................
hf •
■
■ old
by the
Willeboor school, which
parks. He also entertained the also told about the new central
was torn down. John Kasel. presi
.SOc
San Bro, lb., 17c; 3 for,
Pueblo.— The Rev. George Keith,
girls with animal stories, poems, ized! radio, through m ic h every
dent o f the association, will make S.J., will conduct his picture mis
man' in the instituti(|n can be
sion at Mt. Carmel’s church
Weathering is a problem
reached at once.
i
1514 Arapabo*
T A 2991
from Passion to Palm Sunday,
when c o a l sales are
Wednesday afternoon, M*i'ch 18,
March 29 to April 6. The pro
RAY HONER
slower. Our big volume
Our: Lady’s sodality niembers at
grams will begin each evening
means F R E S H C O A L
■ “ Your Mechanic”
tended the Entiironenient o f the
at 7:80 o’clock. A short practical
D A I L Y — d i r e c t from
General Anto Repairing
Saci^d Heart service conducted In
instruction will be given after each
mines in closed box-cars.
I the academy chapel by Father}
Satitfaetorr SerTioe at Satiifaetory
of the Mission Masses, which will
No w e a t h e r i n g in the
Prices
•Hornung, O.S.B., chaplain. The
be said daily at 7 and 8 o’clock.
yard.
' purpose o f this service was to
842 Acoma (rta r) KE. 7478
Canon City.— The women of the No children^ under high school age
spoqsor partlculer devotion to the Altar and Rosary society report will be admitted to the regular
Special Lump
M A h 7171
Sacred Heart o f Jesus in the school. that $180.25 was made at the St. picture mission, but a special chil
P r o m p t, C o u r le o u * S e n d e e
Patrick’s social held in the parish dren’s mission for all grade school
Thej ceremony consisied
blessing o f articles of
hall. A large crowd attended and children will be given Monday and
CLEAN NEW CABS
Empire Lump
the Sacred Heart, the Act o f ConJ enjoyed the several booths. The Tuesday of Holy Week, beginning
affair was a distinct success, and at 6:80 p. m.
secration, the Litany
cred Heart, and a talk l^y the chap the women who were in charge ap
The following are the subjects
J. T. Upfon Renovating Co.
preciate the splendid co-operation of the picture sermons
lain.
be given
H o h m s , Garage*
of the entire Mrish.
’ by Father Keith; Sunday, March
CARPET
Mrs. D. G. Hayes was the speak 29, “ Jesus Christ—^the Savior of
Par Serrlc*- KEyataoa
CLEANERS
er before Canon City Woman’s the W orld;" Monday, “ Christ vs.
Ita a Warahoua, t M t M ik It.
club Tuesday afternopn, March 17, the Sham Catholic;” Tuesday,
THAT CLEAN
when she talked on “ Ireland." Mrs. “ Confession — Peace of Soul;”
W. H. UPTON, Manacer
Hayes told o f her visits to Ireland, Wednesday, “ The Sacred Love
and showed bits of lace and china Story of the Mass;” Thursday,
76S Tejon Straet
she had carried back.
“ The Sacrament of Love;" Friday,
TAbor 5223
A- number of children of St. “ True Love Never Dies;” Satur
2nd «L SANTA FB
(St. Cetheriae’* I'aritli)
Michael’s school are enjoying an
Th* Farticnlar Druetio*
The class leaders id the school enforced vacation from school on day, “ The Eye of God,” and Sun
day, “ My Jesus Crucified.”
17TH A V E . AND GRANT
for [the pest month an as follows: account o f chickenpox.
O ptom etrist and Optician
Non-Catholics are invited to at
KE. see?
FREE DELIVERY
Eighth grade, Beatrice Sullivan;
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Yahner tend this unusual mission, which
CALL
HELEN WALSH
seventh grade, Cathari ie Ann Lee; o f Wyoming arrived in Canon City
has been exceptionally well received
sixljh grade, John Gleason; fifth Sunday and were guests of Mr.
aiioaiate
J O H N S O N
grade, Mary Catherine Kirk; and Mrs. Otto Anna, Sr., until in other parts of the etate.
fourth grade, Teresa Harie Muto: Tuesday, when they left for their
w . R. JOSEPH
STORAGE
& MOVING CO.
of any kind, permanent or odd Job, third grade, Thomas Ejelly; second,
home. Other guests at the Anna
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call Employment Department
gralde, Helene Grout
home Sunday were Miss Helen
You Can Hava Depondable Sorric*
Pboaa TAbar taao
The Altar and Ro tary society Anna of St. Mary's hospital in
and the Coat Is Very Loir.
will hold its monthly meeting Tues Pueblo and Mrs. Lillie and her
aie-zie Maitatk auc.
PEarl
2433
221 Broadway
An important meeting of
March 31, at 2:80. three daughters, Cecelia, Anna,
1666 Grant St.
KEystone 6386 day afternoon,
—
.
the senior Tabernaele society
ext Wednesday evening, March and Emma. Mr. and Mrs. Otto
will be held Friday, April 3,
31, Father Mark W. Lappan of Anna, Jr., of Pueblo visited in
MEET M ACK, JIM, and LOUIE
at 2 p. m., at the Argonaut
J. W. BEACH
Canon City Sunday.
Holy Family parish v lll speak
KE. 3831
AT THE
hotel. Mr*. Barbara Schwalbe
James Sterling, a student at
the evening services.
will be hosteas. All of the
Tlie Denver Paste
Miss Catherine Cun an, who has Colorado college, will arrive home
Cart to Eaat awi Waot
■ >
and
^
past presidents will attend to
been confined to her home by sick Friday night, March 27, fo r sev
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days’
^
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vacation.
lat 4c 15th of Each Month
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Wall Paper Co.
friends. A large attendance
Vincent Donahue, who has been
This Sunday is set uidq for all
Drink* You Know— Food . . . Yo*
1655 Arapahoe 8t.
a WartbMiac, lU I SOtfc tl.
is desired. An interesting pro
people ,of the parislij to receive ill In his home for a week, is im
“ Null Said”
In-rtei EErateaa M M
gram
will
be
provided.
proving.
Commiftion.

A n I n d ic a t io n o f
Outstanding Service

The- fact that we have provided such
splendid establishment facilities, and have
the most modern equipment, is an indication
of our desire to make Horan Funeral Service
outstandingly complete and" satisfactory to
every patron. Our every effort is bent in that
direction and the result is noticeable in the
unusual completeness of Horan Service.
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R EC O R D CROWD IN A T T EH D A N C E AT
CORPORATE COM M UNION IN PU ED LO
Pueblo. — The annual corpo
rate Communion of men of this
vicinity, held Sunday morning at
Sacrea Heart church and spon
sored by the Knights o f ColuraouB,
shattered all previous records for
attendance and presented an in
spiring sight as about 760 men
received. The Mass was celebrated
by the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, who also
distributed C o m m u n i o n and
preached the sermon. Assisting
Bishop Vehr at the Mass were the
Rev. Patrick Phelan, Father Fitz
gerald, the Rev. Edward M.
Woeber o f Denver, and the Very
Rev. Dean Thomas J. Wolohan,
pastor o f Sacred Heart church.
Following the Communion Mass,
a breakfast was served at the
Knights of Columbus home to
about 450 men by the Catholic
Daughters. Th^ Rev. Joseph Hig
gins and Dr. Frank W. Blarney,
• K, o f d ,
past state deputy of- the
gave short addresses. James E.
Nemacheck was toastmaster and
Father Wolohan said the grace.
In his talk, BisUbp Vehr said in
part: "The consequences o f this
gVeat, outstanding corporate act
of religion should be better lives,
better homes, and . better citizen
ship. This annual event impresses
us with the almost infinite possi
bilities o f what religious manhood
in the nation and in the world
could’ mean in our social life. .All
of you are of different vocations
in life; your educational oppor
tunities have been varied, your so^
cial standing diverse, yet all kneel
this morning before their God as
rellglouB-minded men. This term
religious-minded means that we
acknowledge a personal God above;
it means that we know and realize
our obligations as human creatures
o f that God, and it means that we
appreciate that the Almighty has
a right to exact o f us the tdaily
service o f right morality in ac
cordance with the Ten Command
ments.
“ Despite the protest o f a rabid,
atheistic, noisy minority and the
unfortunate agnostic teaching of

•

Joint Program Is
Enjoyed ly Clubs

Lenten Pamphlets 1
Wounds in the Mystical Body— Martindale.......
-60^
"Non Serviam— Graham...................................
W hy the Catholic Religion Is Right— Hughes.... *.60^
Eternity— Celestlne ............................................. — 60$)
Parables of the Kingdom— Swint..............;........... 50$)
God Is Dying— Meyer, O.F.M..................................50$)
•Bread From Heaven— Swint..................................
Moral Law— Swint................................................... 50$)
Seven Last Words— Bums....................................... 50$)
Seven Last Words— Sheen.....................................fl.O O
Three Hours’ Agony— Elbert, S.M......................... 75$)
Lent and the Mass— Burke.............. ................... $ 1 .5 0
Tre Ore Pamphlets................
10$)
Way of the Cross Pamphlets....5^, 10$) and 15^ Eat
Holy Week Books................................................. .-...50$)
FULL LINE OF EASTER GREETING CARDS

P rices...................................... 5^, 10^, 15^ and 25i^

Ja m e s C la r k e
Chureh G ood i H ous*
1686-38 Tremopt Street

Phone TAbor 3789

Phone T A . 1^24

Officet 2424 Ampahoe St.

The Northern Nursery Co.
Complete Landscaping
GROTTOS : LILY POOLS : ROCK GARDENS
Nurteviest 6400 N. Watkington
W W W W b W d W W W V W W W tftf

George Haney

JOHN C. REEVES
& CO.

M3eo & Dryer

j

Printing Co.

COFFEE
28c

Picture Mission
To Start April 5

SANDERSON’S

FRESH
COAL

Party Proceeds
Total $180.25

CALL A

ZONE CAB

MURPHY-MAHONEY MOTOR CO.
2986 NO. SPEER
Used Cars

GA. 1457

Service

I

S R FEU Jn Y
P IC G L Y U JID C L Y
Priett quoted ar* oHoctiva In all Saieway and P l(fly W i((iy Stores in Denver
and.......................
suburb!, March.....
37 and
«a 91.
■■

25c
25c

Rose-Dale. Slices or Halve*
H

zw ca n *, 2 for..^

rea cn es,

Del Maiz Niblets,

Coffee
Airway
1 Ib.

„

bac
3 Ibt.
for -

.

Spinach

45$^

N o ^2)i Cant

.........: 2 1 $^
can ......

41V

23c

No. 2 Cank
2 for .....................

15$^

Dependable
2 Ib.

Daisy Peas
Garden Green
i 3

C

Mackerel

25c

No. 1 Tall Cana
3 f o r ...............

$5.55

WE

5.95

MOVE

TABOR 2211

DOYLE’S
PHARMACY

Honor Roll for
Month Published

Rio Grande
Fuel Co.

When in Need of Help

Tabernacle Society
Will Meet April 3

Catholic Charities

Champa Bar Lunch

I

ORANGES
31* Slat
dot.

Asparagus

25c

California
3 lbs........................

25c Rhubarb
23c

25c

4 Ibt.

d“ ®I**......20c New Potatoes
Florida
3 U SUa
35c 2 Ibt............................
2 dox, ...
IN OUR MARKETS

Veal Roast

22c

Rolled, No W aste
Lb........................ ..

MILK
Max-I-muM
Tall Cans
3 f o r .......

Fish Fillet!

171c

Boneless
Lb. _......

Sausage

22c

Cellophane Rolls

Frying Chicken!
Cut Up to Cook
Fed-Rite quality.

lie

Each..

69c

17c

SOAP
P. db G. or
Cryatal White
OiaatBars
4 for ........

l3 c

■sag

FAfcE SIX

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone KE. 4205

Thursday, March 26, 1936

Study Club Will GROUP OF NINETY MEN RECEIVE AvslunrliP Virtiin
n j . u
M. A. Einbinder Sve Card Party AT GLENWOOD SPRINGS CHURCH Duried
in Mancos
New Location o f

*m

Cmtom Tailor Since 1911 for the Best People
*
From Coast to Coast

;/

—

The Catholic Daughfcirs’ Lunch
eon Study club is ai ranging a
card party to be held after the
regular program Thur day after
noon, April 2, at the ( , D. of A.
club house, 1772 Grant street. Mrs.
James L, Morse ■will jiv e a pneact domedy, Suppretsed Desire, by
Susan Glaspell. Luncheon will be
serv^ at 12:10. Ther: will be a
charge o f 50 cents.
The hostesses are Mi: s Ann Fal
lon, chairman, assistel by Mrs.
Harry Gorden, Mrs. Alfred Rampe,
and Miss Margaret Fallon. Mem
bers and friends are urged to at
tend, For reservation^, call Mrs.
Joseph Seubert, Pear! 2362,; or
Misa Margaret Leary, Franklin
1757-J.

613 17th St.
KEystone 0005
Order Your Easter Clothes Now
w W W W W W W ^ W W WWWWWWW'

Authorized Brake & Light Station |
OK’d
U«ed Can

OK’d
Used Can

SALES : PARTS : SERVICE

.

CENTRAL CHEVROLET CO.
> COLFAX AT OGDEN

^ SOCIETY, ORPHANAGE
MENTIONED IN WILL
The Sacred Heart Aid society
andJ^St. Vincent’s orphanage, both
of Denver, were bequeiathed $100
From
eachj by Mrs. Margaretj M. Walsh,
pioneer Denver Cathdlic leader,
THE PIKE’S PEAK FUEL
who died Jan. 23, and Iwhose will
was offered for probite in .the
CO.
Miners, Shippers, and Retailers o{ Pike View CoaJ
county court last week] The bulk
DENVER’S CLEANEST UCNITE
of the estate of $43,000 went to
relatives.
163 WAZEE
KE. 73S3-4-B
TA. 3339

^

TRY A TON

Sale of "TESTA'

Gas Ranges
T hrift is now the keynote in every well managed kitchen— rea
son w hy this sale of Vesta Gas Ranges will appeal to every
Denver housewife who wants the best range m oney Cein buy,

V«sta Gas Ranges Are a Stove—A Cabinet—A Table
All in One
They are beauti^l pieces of furniture for the kitchen and priced to bring
you in tomorrow to make your selection.

Pay Nothing Down
Take Three Years to Pay
Trade In Your Old Range
All Vesta Gas Ranges are fully guaranteed.
Prices include installation in your home.

Regular $49.50 Model

•IiMtalled in your
r

'o

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Glenwood Springs.—*The annual
Communion day for the men of
the parish was well attended.
Ninety received Communion. Fa
ther Kessler, who offered the Mass,
addressed the ’ group. The chil
dren’s choir sang hymns at the
Mass. Miss Mary Guadnola di
rected and Katharine Keegan was
at the organ, Immediately' fol
lowing the Mass, a breakfast was
serv^ by the Catholic' Daughters
in the K. o f C. hall, where all the
men were guests o f the Knights of
Columbus. A musical program was
given by Misses Katherine Keegan
and Julia Frost Mrs. W. J. Frost
was chairman o f the breakfast.
District Deputy P. J. Kirwan,
Jr., was toastmaster and intro
duced the speakers, including Fa
ther? J. P. Carrigan and C. E.
Kessler, and Grand Knight J. J.
Flynn. There were brief remarks
by A. C. Murdock, R. Hadsell, W.
J. Flrost, and Peter Thome.
A program honoring St. Patrick
was well attended Sunday eve
ning, March 15, in the junior high
school auditorium. Father Kessler
was master of ceremonies and Mrs.
Alma Harris, Katherihe Keegan,
and C. Tweedy were accompanists
for the musical numbers.
The
program follows: Community sing
ing, “ Star Spangled Banner;’’
medley of Irish songs, including
“ Wearing of the Green,” “ Where
the River Shannon Flows,” and
other Irish songs, by St. Stephen’s
choir; vocal solos, Mary McCarthy,
Mrs. J. J. Flynn, Katherine Mc
Carthy, Mrs. Alma Harris, and
Mrs. Ella Fee of Rifle; novelty
song in costume, Billy ’ Crutcher
and Jimmy Keegan; Irish jig in
costume, Patricia Morgan; dog
dance, J. J. Flynn and Billy .Mor
gan; tap dance, Billy Morgan and
Jimmy Keegan; Irish hornpipe, J.
J. Flynn; a medley of Irish airs
on the accordion, Chris Quigley;
piano selection. Miss Aileen Engle
of Rifle; “ The Life of St. Patrick,” '
written in poetry by Mrs. Alma
Harris, Billy Morgan; “ Irish Eight
Hand Reel,” Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Quigley, Mr. ftnd Mrs. J. J. Flynn,
Mrs. Peter Tonso, Bill Morgan,
James Quigley, and Mrs. Peter
TTiome. All number? were thor
oughly enjoyed. .Two Irish songs
by the choir concluded the pro
gram.
Miss Angeline Zancanella, who
is employed at the Golden Rule
store, is enjoying s vacation in
Denver.
Paul and Isobel Harris, students
at Western State college at Gunni
son, spent the week-end with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Holland of
Wolcott were visitors here this
week. Their daughter, Rose, who
finishes her fourth year at the
University of Colorado this year,
went to Chicago Saturday to spend
the spring vacation with friends.
Burnett Ralston, son o f Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Ralston, was injured re
cently at school when a unit of
lockers fell upon him.
X-rays
showed a broken pelvis bone, Vrhich
will necessitate his remaining in
bed for six weeks.
A large crowd attended the an
nual St. Patrick’s day dance spon
sored by .the Catholic Daughters
Tuesday evening, March 17, in the
armory hall. A nice sum was
netted for the charity fui\d.
Hugh Stuart, who had neen envployed at the local telegraph office
for some time, recently left for
Denver, where he will be employed
in the future. Mrs. Stuart and
daughter are visiting relatives in
Grand Junction. They will join
Mr. Stuart Soon.
Mrs. George Hayes and daugh
ter, Patricia, d^arted this week
for Milwaukee, 'Wisi., to visit rela
tives for a time.

kitchen
SINCE 191P

Full s h e range

WALDNAN
CAFETERIA

Porcelain top and
iion t

1544 STOUT

Semi-porcelain oven

Lenten Specials

Autom atic lighter

GrMt Variety ef Salad*,
Ganeroua Helpinc ........................lOc
Shrinp or Oyater CecktaU*..
Wida
IVf Selection
......................
of V e y e ta‘ ^
■ * ---------- Sc
V4 Dx. Raw Oyiters on SntlL,__ 20c
Aaaortment ef Fisk
"It Colts Less to Eat at 'Waldman’ a”
WALDMAN’S WAFFLE HOUSE
Nsat Door South

Adjustable broiler
T w o utility drawers
Green, pm and pearl

August l^ancanella, son of Mrs.
Eleanor Zancanella. arrived Mon
day from Ft. Collins, where he at
tends college, to spend the spring
vacation in Gltfnwood. The young
man was among the few to attain
the average necessary for eligi
bility in the honorary society.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. DeRemer of
Denver were guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Benedeck
over the week-end. Mrs. DeRemer
is a sister of Mrs. Benedeck.
Mrs. Robert Hinman and son o f
Denver visited Sunday with Mrs.
Hinman’s sister, Mrs. Ian Bell.
James P. Mullins o f Denver was
transacting business in the county
courthouse Monday.
Miss Margaret Donegan, ■■who
teaches in the Basalt schools, spent
the week-end with her patents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Donegan.
A number of friends of Mrs.
Belle Hayes pleasantly surprised
her Monday afternoon on her 84th
birthday, when they gathered in
her room at a local hospHal, where
she has been confined for some
months suffering from a broken
hip, the result* of a fall about a
year ago. In the afternoon, Mrs.
Bell; superintendent of the hos
pital, served coffee ■with the birth
day cake brought by the women.
They also presented Mrs. Hayes
■with a lovely plant.
Rose Marie Baroni is recovering
nicely from an attack o f scarlet
fe^er and expects to be dut of
quarantine soon.
A. N. Thome of Salt Lake City,
Utah, is spending some time here
■with relatives.
Miss Idella Marchetti, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Marchetti,
and Joseph Blanco, son of Joseph
Blanco, Sr., were united in mar
riage before Father Kesalep Mon
day morning at a quiet ceremony
in St. Stephen’s church. They were
attended by Mary Marchetti, sis
ter o f the bride, and Floyd Sadler.
The young couple are well known
in Glenwood, having resided here
for a number of years. Following
a short visit in Salt Lake City,
they will make their home in Glen
wood.
The Altar society will meet Fri
day, April 3, at 2:30 o’clock in St.
Stephen’s hall.
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Durango.— Funeral services for
Charles Roessler, who was a ■vic
tim of the slide at the Hesperus
Mining company on Feb. 15, were
held at Mancos Friday, March 20,
at 10:30. The Rev. Joseph Brun
ner officiated.
Misses Rose Cavanaugh and Ann
Kelley went to Mancos Friday
to attend the funeral o f Charles
Roessler.
]^r. and Mrs. J. B. O’Rourke also
attended the Roessler funeral.
John Hogan arrived Friday,
March 20, to spend the spring va
cation with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hogan. He is at
tending Colorado university.
Erma Ford is in Mercy hospital
for a few days.
Mrs. P. V. Sheridan's Sewing
club met at Mrs. Schaefer’s home,
and Miss Clark’s circle, ab Mrs.
■yincent Cummins’ last week. A
very successful meeting is reported
by each club.
Jdrs. Richard Cram has entered
Mercy hospital for treatment. She
is improving nicely.
A Requiem Mass for Mr. Ferdinando was said Monday, March
23.
Max Romero from Chama, N.
Mex., entered Mercy hospital for
•an wnergeqcy operation.
John Morrison was operated
upon in Mercy hospital. His home
is in Falfa.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wood are
moving to Paonia, where Mr. Wood
has accepted a position in a drug
store.
Edwin Ford is here from Grand
Junction, calling on his customers
in the San Juan basin.
James Leonard' has been in
Mercy hospital for treatment the
past few days.
John Conroy, who is attending
Colorado university at Boulder, is
here to spend the spring vacation
with relatives.
Mrs. Ella McClellon, a member
of the county nursing committee,
has gone to Denver to attend the
state convention of the Colorado
Tuberculosis association.

COLORADO SPRINGS MEN WILL
HAVE CORPORATE COMMUNION
Colorado b rin g s. — The Most
Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop o f Den
ver, will officiate at the 9 o’clock
Mass Sunday at St. Mary’s church,
where the men o f this region will
observe the annual corporate Com
munion day sponsored by the
Knights o f Columbus. After the
Mass, breakfast will be served in
the Knights o f Columbus home by
the Altar society o f St. Mary’s
church. Bishop Vehr ’Will deliver
the sermon at Mass and ■will also
give a talk at the breakfast.
The Rev. Michael Moriarity o f
the Redemptorist Fathers o f Oma
ha, Nebr., is conducting a week’s
mission at S t Paul’s chapel in
Broadmoor. Daily Masses are at
6:15 and 8 ' o ’clock, and evening
devotions are held at 7:46. Fa-

LAUNDRY
ineverj/^gf
Authorised Brake and Light Station No. 30

CHILDREN are CARELESS, IT’S UP TO YOU
It m«y be your child— your neighbor's, regardless— Children do unexpected
things that make “ SURE-FOOTED" braking so essential to safe driving.

PROTECT TH E CHILDREN

ther Moriarty is well known
throughout the East and Middle
Wjest fo r his missionary work. The
BRAKES RELINED AND ADJUSTED
closing o f the mission will take
1512 Broadway
CHerpty 2407
place Sunday, March 29.
The mission held last week at St.
■Mary’s church was brought to a
close Saturday night with im
pressive ceremonies, the church
being filled to capacity. A t the
request o f the missioners, Father
Leary and Father Sammon, the
hundreds o f women who had made
FIFTEENTH AND LAWRENCE
the mission received Holy Com
Free Parking With Pnrchase,of SOc or More at 1429 Lawrence
munion at the 8 o’clock Mass Sun
day morning. This week’s mission
for men will close Saturday night
with special ceremonies.
The Rev. Lambert Weishwar o f
Terre Haute, Ind., is at St. Fran
Men’*, Women’ *, and
cis’ hospital for an extended rest.
I Chitdren’a Half Sole*
Father Weishwar is chaplain of
Loop Shoe
St. Anthony’s hospital in Terre
REPAIR
SHOP
Haute.
Loop Market, Lawrence Street Side
Miss Melania Goldsmith has been
called to Los Angeles, Calif., on
Buy Direct from
account o f the critical illness of her
The firms listed here deImporter
and Roaster
mother.
!
serve
to be rfemembered
The Rev. James L. Fitzpatrick,
Quality Atsnred
S.J., of Regis college, Denver, ad
. STORES:
when you are distributing
dressed the junior and senior boys
Home, Loop, and CoUax'Public Mar
your
patronage in the dif
ket*, and Broadway at uUworth
of St. Mary’s school last week on
CALL
. . .
college education. As a represen^taferent lines of business.
FOR DELIVERY
tive for Loretto Heights college,
he also spoke to the junior and sen
ior girls.
The following students who are
attending the University of Colo V W W V S W V W V V W a V V V W * V V W V \ V V V * V W W V V W W V W V W W V ,
rado are spending the spring voca
tion with relatives h^re: Hartley
and James Murray, Doris and Don
ald Huelsman, and Joe 'Vollmer.
We will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you six
Dr. J. J. Mahoney has returned
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
from a trip to California.
have low rate o f insurance.
4
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate op
FO R TY HOURS’ DEVOTION
your work.

Raybestos Auto Brake Service

LOOP MARKET
f

SOLES

ALWAYS
s jre sh

Boulder.— The Feast o f St. Jos
eph, patronal saint of the Sisters
of Charity, B.V.M._, was observed
with great solemnity at Mt. *St.
Gertrude’s academy. . Mass, cele
brated by Father Thomas, O.S'.B.,
in St. Joseph’s chapel at 6:30
o’clock, qpened the day. The stu
dents, in white uniforms, attended
and sang hymns in honor o f the
saint. During the day, adoration be
fore the Blessed Sacrament was
kept by the resident students of
ML St. Gertrude’s, and in the eve
ning an appropriate program was
Week o f March 2 9 : Denver,
presented in the reception rooms of
St. Joieph*, church (Globethe academy by r^resentatives
ville); Akron, St. JoteRh’a;
from each class. Those taking
Pueblo, St. PatricWi.
*
part were Josephine Pino, a sen
ior; Mildred Achen and Rita
Dolan, juniors; Kathleen Gephart Eyb* Examined ^ Glaiies Fitted
and Mary Jane Stum,'sophomores,
and Genevieve Lynch, a freshman.
' “ The Piano” was the subject of
OPTOMETRIST
discussion at the meeting of the
music appreciation class Friday,
Office Phoile KEyitone 3683
March 20. The students listened
935 Fifteenth St.
to^a brief discourse on the instru
ment, its history and in stru ction , OCULISTS - FRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
and the reasons for its' choice as
Re*. FR. 3372
the greatest medium o f muflical Bu*. TA. 8»ez
expression by many celebrated
musicians. The occasion being the
first day of spring, two composi
Chiropractor
tion? with spring motifs were
analyzed and played by Dorothy
Electro-Therapy
Shireman of the piano class. They
Colonic Irrigation
were “ To Spring,” Grieg, and
“ Spring Song,” Mendelssohn.
408 Denver Theater Bldg.
On Saturday, March 21, the Hik
ing club o f Mt. St. Gertrude's en
joyed a long hike to Flagstaff.
The benefit program in the form
DR. JORGENSEN
of three one-act plays, which were
AND ASSOCIATES
given in Mt. St. Gertrude’s Little
1206 15th
606 15th
theater Tuesday evening, March
6 a.m.>6 p.m*
6
p.m.
24, was attend^ by an apprecia
TA. 5761
KE. 8721
tive audience from Denver and
^ Diaffnosls. X-Rayt. Platen. Bridges.
Boulder. Between the presentation
Crowns. Inlays. Fillings. Extrac
of In the Spring and Enter the
tions, Treatments, Cleanings, and
Repairing.
King, Darlene Hixson of Denver
sang “ Come Back to Erin.” Lu
cille Curry of Colorado Springs
sang “ Pale Moon,” and Mary Ellen
Pierce of Rawlins, 'Wyo., read
“ The Knight’s Toast” in the in
terval between Enter the King and
The Reader.
Marta Chase o f Denver enter
i i a l l p a o d u c e d o n our farm
tained a group of friends at a St.
UNDIRU.5.60VT STANDARDS
Patrick’s party March 17 at 4:30
o’clock. Those present were Ethel
Babcock, Juanita Wilcox, Mar
garet Mary Ferris, Rosemary
Foley, and Margaret Lee Mont4184
I gomery.

SPECI AL OFF,ER
MOVING. STORAGE AND PACKING

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING dO.-;
1521 20th St.

.

Omce'land"Warehouse !

HARRY M.LUSTIG

Regular $79M Model

G EN ER A L
«IU M B O S EZ-

:\

DR. A. E. TATE

In stalled in youir

kitchen

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I

DENTISTRY

A ll porcelain exterior
A ll porcelain oven
Pull-out broiler

\

Autom atic oven

j

con&o/

Fertiightad sioferiih or* having
us put Gunural JUMBO Batttriut
In ihsir cart BEFORE Ihny gut
caught with a d«ad bottury. Com*
in and t«« thus* super-pewsr
bottarius ond get our economical
terms.

I

I ^ /p o r c e l a i n burner
F ully insulated •
Tan, green and white

American Furniture Co,
,.Vhe Store of Many Friends”

It Frequently
Happens

Sixteenth Street at Lawrence

Joe Kavanaugh

'

INCORPORATED
700 Lincoln

M A. 7878

GENERAL

JUMBO

BATTERIES

OUR PU R E

it t

:^

C IT Y PARK

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

Classified
It will pay you to read A LL of the following advertUement*.
A U TO T R A V E L

HOTELS

Steed Travel Bureau

NEWHOUSE HOTEL

IN fH £ SHADOW of Colorado’, beeu-

SHARE EXPENSE. Can and pasi.n- Mfni eapitol, Colfax at Grant, Den.ar,
ger* daily, everywher..
No waiting. Cole.
References. Guaranteed keryice.
1725
CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS’
HOME.
Glenarm. 0pp. bus terminal. KE. S854.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for girls.

BATTERIES A TIRES
• PATENT ATTORNEYS

GUARANTEED BATTERIES, tl.5 0 and
your*. All sixes used tires. 95c and up.
Patent* obtained in U. S. and Foreign
L C. TULLOH. 688 SanU Fa.
Countries. Trade 'Marks Regiitered and
copyrights secured.
Homer G. Sweet
Willias^B. King
DRESSM AKING
Successors to A. J. O’ Brien
601-610 Interstate Trust Bldg., Denver
COATS rellned, alteration* of all kinds,
suits and coats. 25 years’ experience. Rose
Roth, 952 loth St, St. Rosa’ s Home.

ROOM AND BOARD

DRUG STORES
HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborbood Druggist
Pheas SPrvea 0688
700 So. Paarl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

ROOM, two meals, to employed lady,
$26. 1560 Vine St.

UMBRELLAS

FOR SALE

UMBRELLAS
repaired,
reeoea....
o^5e4
Gloves mended. Denver Umbrtlla Shop

BUTLER'S Livee of the Saints, four
volumes. RoMiIee Casey, 1472 Madison St.

W ANTED

FURNACES AND GRATES

616 ISth St.

MAin 8452.

A GOOD Catholic h6me for a 15-yearold boy. preferably on a farm. Call or
FURNACES INSTALLED R REPAIRED write Sacred Heart Orphanage: 2416
H. H. York, 827 E. Expesitien. PE. 2218 Sprague Ave., Pueblo, Colo. Tel. 704.

s
Thursday, March 26, 1936

Office, 938 Bannoclt Streat

RULES
\ Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Re^ieter, 938 Bannock St,
All entries must be in the Regietcr office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
rfecipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be judged for their sipcerity, brevity, and neatness,
and recipes fo r their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered final.

Cleans Every Fiber
saife for ,
fabrics and hands

WAFFLES
CALL FOR

LABOR
LI GHT
Soap

ROCK
YOU CAN

The J . p. Lee
Soap Co.

TOY N O
P IN iR

Denver, Colo.

Elijoy It Today!
WHITE ROCK
CO TTAC E^^^
Over Ys Rich, Fresh Cream
B y Actuid W eight!

M D nOiSEIIIFE
M ir cisn III OH

Mrs. Hebert of Denver

DESIHE FOR (IS E

*^Rainbo bread, I have found,
meets every requirement demanded
of good bread,’’ wrote Mrs. Victor
Hebert o f 3534 York street, Den
ver, in the letter that won last
w e ^ ’s |5 prize in the Register’ a
weekly home economics contest. Be-

Qiven Prize for Letter

Up to this time, winners
of prizes in The Denver Cath
olic Registgrls home econom
ics contest have been women
who were skilled in the art
of preparing foods In their
own kitchen or who were
able to advance goodjreasons
for the use of certain brands
of food in their homes. This
JULIE DEAN
week the housewife who
Director of Home Economics
at times grows discouraged Colorado Milling & Elevator Co.
with her kitchen tasks will
Denver, Colorado
have a chance to ca^h in on
her very desire to be free at
times from these duties. The
$5 prize this week |will be
awarded to the author of the
test brief letter telling “ Why
the Golden Lanterii is the
Busiest Restaurant in Colo
rado."
Letters should not exceed
150 words in length,, but
should contain at least 100
words. Entries must be re
(B y Julie Dean)
ceived at The Register office,
938 Bannock, Denver, no What good cook doesn’t enjoy a
later than Tuesday, March |neal away from home? She gets
flew ideas for serving foods in dif
31.

Every Good Cook
Delights in Meal
Away From Home

W O M A N RETURNS FROM
SOJOURN IN MISSOURI
Miss Mary Fugel of 10019 East
13th avenue, who was tailed the
latter part o f December to the bed
side o f her brother, the Bev. G. L.
Fugel of Frankenstein, Mo., who
was seriously ill, has i returned
to Denver. Her brother;is in St.
M ary’s hospital,. J^fferton City,
convalescing. He is to remain there
three months. While in Missouri,
Miss Fugel had the opportunity of
visiting relatives and friends in
St. Louis. Among then! was her
cousin, who is mother superior of
St. Mary’ s hospital, Richmond
Heights.
RETURNS FROM H OSPITAL

Mrs. J. F. Carey o f 801 Lafay
ette street, who had beefl ill at St.
Joseph’s hospital, returned to her
home Sunday.
j

if \\L

Julie
Dean
prefers
Chambers Gas Range
**cook8 with the gas turned off**

Electrolux Gas Refrigerator
“ freezes from a tiny gas flame!*

_Tele^one KE. 4205

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Pack, and ProV., Denver

ferent combinations, styles, and
inanners of cooking. Some of the
best cooks I know thoroughly en
joy a well-cooked restaurant meal.
And one of the main reasons for
this is that they are saved the irk
some task.of meal-planning.
All housewives tire o f the con
tinual planning of the round of
three- meals a day. In most of the
large, reliable restaurants of to
day, we iin d employed a dietitiaa
to plan well-balanced, attractive
meals, for the clientele.
In the higher class restaurants,
we find a large selection of season
able and out-of-season vegetables—
doctors agree that no less than an
assortment o f five vegetables in
one day is essential for a healthy
body. This, o f course, excepts, pota
toes, which are not classed as a
vegetable but as a carbohydrate.
In families of from two to four
members, it is more economical to
eat at a good restaurant where the
food is welj-selected and wellcooked than ta prepare a meal :of
the same foods at home. In most
families, different members have
their idiosyncrasies for food. It
is not always easy fo r the house
wife to plan a meal that will appeal
to all the members alike. How much
more simple to take the family out
to a good restaurant and find a
large variety of selective dishes for
individual choice I
The Golden Lantern restaurant
is the choice o f the greatest num
ber of people who eat away from
home because it answers all the
questions that may arise on any
subject regarding food.
Its meals are perfectly balanced,
and the foods are delectably cooked
and beautifully served at neatlyappointed tables or booths. Just by
the generally attractive appearance
of the place you are at once assured
the food is going to be gopd.^
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Findeisen
personally supervise all the essen
tial details of food buying, care,
and preparation.

HEW ELEHIEHTIH

sides the cash prize, Mrs. Hebert
won a pound of Perk-Up coffee '
and a pound of Perk-Up tea, given
by the Doran Coffee Co.
Mrs. Hebert’s prize letter fol
lows;

PRIZES
A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each week by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by Miss Julie Dean, expert dietitian.
In addition, the Doran C o f f e Co. o f 1520 20th St. will d v e as
extra final prizes one 8-cup Silex Pyrex Glass Coffee M ak^, with
electric stove; one 6-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker, one pound of
Doran's Perk-up Coffee, and one-half pound of Perk-up Tea for the
two winning letters or recipes judged best among the winners
selected during the contest Each week Doran will p v e one pound
Doran’s Perk-up Coffee and one-half pound Perkrup Tea.

W hy My Family Likes Rainbo
Bread

When I made my first visit to
the Rainlra bakery and tasted Rain
bo bread, I found a pot o f gold at
the end o f the rainbow (perfect _
bread). Rainbo bread, made with i
the best ingredients, is highly nu
tritious, very palatable, perfectly
baked by the best modern and
sanitary process. I use Rainbo
Introduction o f « new element bread now, and have eliminated the
worry o f home bread-baking, and
into the RegUter^a home economics my family enjoy this good bread
contest last week brought new en every day.
Bread has an im ^rtant place on
trants into the competion that is
attracting women from all over the the daily menu. The men of the
family like a substantial bread that
state and from other places where makes them ask for more bread and
the paper is read. The prize an butter. The youngsters taking
nounced in this issue was awarded, school lunches want a bread that
not to the author o f a recipe, but to does not crumble or become sog
the woman who wrote the best let gy when used fo r sandwiches. The
ter telling “ Why My Family Likes dainty appetite demands good
Rainbo Bread.” ^ successful was toast.
the plan o f .selecting a prize letter
Stale bread has many uses. Only
that the same plan will be carried good stale bread yields good re
out in this week’s contest. The sub sults. It makes fowl and meat
ject for this week’s entries iS “ Why stuffing light and digestible, and
the Golden Lantern Is the Busiest gives to bread crumb puddings that
Restaurant in Colorado.”
fluffy lightness which is enjoyed by
Hundreds o f women are expected *everyone.
Rainbo bread, I. have found,
to take advantage of this week’s
contest to give reasons why they meets every requirement demanded
enjoy an occasional meal away o f good bread, and also gives to
from home. Every Mrson who has all members of my family just
ever eaten at the Golden Lantern what they like most, with the as
knows the great crowds that are surance that it is^most nutritious.
I can sincerely‘recommend it to
attracted there every day, and
knows, too, why this restaurant every family.
Mrs. Victor Hebert.
has attained the great i>opularity
it now enjoys. The woman who
tires o f constant work in a hot
kitchen will welcome this chance to
tell why a well-prepared meal in a
modem restaurant has such a great
appeal to her.
^
Young people, particularly girls
who are home economics students,
are invited to enter the con
The Morning Star circle o f the
test, which offers them an Junior Tabernacle society iaet at
opportunity to make profitable the home of Jennie and Jessie Pasuse o f the instruction they quale Friday, March 13. A Study
are receiving. While women and club was held before the meeting.
students are particularly invited to
Miss Louise Straud^ entertained
join in the fun o f the contest, members of St. Jude’s circle
everybody is eligible to compete. Thursday, March 19.
'The Mystical Rose circle was
The author of the best letter of
from 100 to 150 words on the sub entertain^ at the home of Helen
ject given above will receive the Lampert Tuesday, March 24.
Register's weekly cash prize o f $5
as well as a pound o f Perk-Up MOTHERS’ CLUB TO
coffee and a half a pound of PerkMEET ON APRIL 2
Up tea, given by the Doran Coffee
Co. As final prizes at the end of
The Mothers’ club of'Theta Phi
the contest, the Doran Coffee Co.
will award an eight-cup Silex Py- Alpha sorority o f the University
rex glass coffee maker, with elec of Denver will meet Wednesday,
tric stove; a six-cup Clear Drip cof April 2, at the Blue Parrot tte
fee maker, a pound o f Doran’s room. Mrs. T. E. Carey and Mrs.
Perk-Up coffee, and a half pound James E. Gaule will, be the host
esses.
of Perk-Up tea.
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A Little

Uncle
with

Grumpy’ s
SUPER
HOT
SAUCE
Will Make Your
Hot Tamales

9 superb coffees

A t Your Grocers

Now

FAM ILY SIZE
BOTTLE

THERMALO
ROASTED

15c

gives you a better colfee
at no extra cost.

TABERNACLE
CIRCLES MEET

Aglc for

C OR-B EH A ICE CREAM
all flavors
Corbett Ice Cream Co.
1117-23 W elton S t

.

During LENT-^ Serve
MACARONI
M ore satisfying, more nour
ishing than m ea t And that
American Beauty flavor and
genuine goodness makes it a
fiavorite with all the family.
Serve it for dinner tonight

CH OICES

Luncheon

1 !

M Ain 4201

Many Delicious

LENTEN

i

Dinner 55^

G o ld r a iiL a iit e n i

Ask Your Qrocer
for American Beauty
KE. SS09

13th and Broadway
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DILL AND SWEET PICKLES
“ LOVEAPPLE" CATSUP
“ REAL” MUSTARD
“ EL PERKO” PEPPERS

articular,
eopla
refer

erlda*

For 50 Years

Perkins Epeneter Pickle Co.

icklea

For 50 Years

And all good housewives recognize the
magical aid of these two marvelous kitchen
appliances.

H U N G A R IA N

Excluiiveljr in Denver
with Daniels and Fisher.

iPanielB &rjpisher

SCOTTIES
CHEESE SHOP
DIRECT FROM TH E FARM

Orchid Flowering
Sweet Peas
Special Mixed Spencers—
1 ox., lOe; 3 ex., 25c; H
lb., 50c; 1 lb., 90c.
Separate Colors, Blue, Lav
ender, Pink, White, Sal
mon, Red, Maroon, and
Orangai— 1 ox., 20c; 3 ox.;
50c.
L A W N SEED
Special Recleaned Seed
Kentucky Blue Grass
......................... ;..l Ib., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Perfegro Lawn Mixture............................ _ .l lb., 30c; 4 lbs., $1.00
Lawn Clover........................................................ 1 lb., 50c; 5 lbs., $2.25
Kentucky Blue Grass with 2 0 % C lover....! lb., 35c; 3 lbs., $1.00
Pulverixad Sheep Fertilixer— 100-lb. bag, $ 1 .0 0 ; 3 bags, 95c each.
5 bags, 90c each.
80 Page CaUlox FREE on RsqussL On Mall Ordart add 10%' ier Postaga.
Free delhrery in Denver on order for $1.00 or more.

The ROCKY MOUNTAIN SEED Co.
Ceaveaisot

Psridax

1325 15th St.

MAin 6184

DsnTsr, Colo.

EGGS

TELEPHONE MA.

DOZEN

20c

The Solution to Your Baking Problems Is Hun
garian High Patent Flour, Scientifieally Tested
and Proven

TELEPHONE T A . 2734

Fresh Salmon, lb.... 15^
Finnan Haddie, lb. 30^

M A N U FACTU RED BY
SPECIALISTS W H O M A K E
N OTH IN G BU T FLOUR
B U Y Q U A L IT Y FLOUR

Frvth Alsska Halibut, first of th«
seasoB.

Lewis Fish Shop

LARG E BROW N EXTRAS

-FR EE D ELIVE

Your Lenten meala Mrill profit
by a choice variety of

fresh

seafood.

S A T U R D A Y SPECIALS

I

Virginia Treat Cakes,
Reg. 30c ....................... 2 m Ea.

Every One Guaranteed
to Soft Boil or Poach

M o n t e r e y C o f f e e Shop

Strawberry Short Cake 25e Ee.

M en’ $r W om en’s,' Child’s
H ALF SOLES
S a t u r d a y 9 t|> l l A . M.

i

G reen T ree Shoe
oejRe
iRepaii*
HOME PUBLIC M
MA
RlK E T
fR

Tall the people yon patronixe
that you saw their advertisement
in The Register.

MAY FRANCIS, Prop.

Horse-Shoe Rolls,
Reg, 40c Dox............-30c Dox.

PIKES P E A K DIVISION

V > n rM W J V M W > M W M W V J W W W J V V M W W J W W J
W IN ES

PA T R O N IZE OUR A D V E R TIS E R S
t h e y AflE RELIABLE

Svuw Flavored
Pancakta and
WafOea

; Hungarian Flour Mills—Denver
’

Good Food at a Moderate Cost

Cinnamon Bread,
Reg. 15c each.........:...12c Ea.
ONE CENT COOKIE SALE

10 Pvr Ctnt Mor* C«kt
F r«n Your Batter
FIneit and Whitest

IMPORTED— DOMESTIC

LIQUORS

Paul Nadorff Liquor Store
HOME PUBUC MARKET
(On Fmlt Aisls)

KEystoue 47S9

BEERS

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
THEY ARE RELIABLE
V W W W W W V V V W W V V W W W W W W W V W V W IW W W V V W
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PAGE EIGHT

(Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Pariih)

Sunday, March 29, will be a
memorable day for the group of
children who w’ill receive First
Holy Communion. This event will
be hdd at the 7 o’clock Mass. The
pastor urges the parents of the
children participating in the servIn accordance
ice to attend.
with the parish tradition, the
girls win dress entirely in white;
the boys, in dark blue. The retreat
started Thursday and will continue
through Saturday. Classes for First
Holy Communion began early in
October, after the 8 o’clock Mass.
In January, classes were held five
times a week* after school.
Many things of interest were dis
cussed by the members of St.
Therese's sodality Monday, IWarch
23. The members decided to spon
sor a social soon after Lent. A
price of 15 cents per person was
suggested and agreed upon. Many
orchestra bids had been received
previous to the meeting. After
much discussion, t h e executive
board chose Anthony Muro and his
MusicaL Madmen to entertain. The
date h i ^ not been set, but the
executive/board will inform all the
membcrfx)f the club and the par■ ish when the social will be held.
A committee to plan the social was
selected. The committee is com
posed o f the following: Pauline
Santangelo, chairman; L o u i s e
Smaldone, , Josephine Comneillo,
Angela Ditolla, and Mamie Losenna.
A beautiful framed picture of
St, Therese was presented to
'Theresa Ricotta at the meeting of
the sodality. The picture was a
riee donated by Helen Jinacio and
rene Salvato. Della Cavarra has
generously volunteered to furnish
the prize at the next meeting.
Mamie Losenna closed the meet
ing with a clever reading, entitled
“ Questions.”
The condition of Father Piccoli,
who has been iil for the past two
weeks, is improving. He expects to
return to his duties in the near
future.
The mother vicaress o f Omaha
left Sunday, March 22, after a
'jrisit here o f a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rotola are
the parents of a boy born at Mercy
hospital a few weeks ago.

f

INSURANCE
STATEMENTS
STATE OF COLORADO
Inturance Department
Srnopele o f Statement for 19SK 'as
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur
ance.
CommereiiU Casualty Insurance Company,
Newark, N. J.
Assets .......
_...J8,961.971.47
Liabilities .........
7,001.742.12
Cspital _____________
1,000.000.00
Surplus .........
950,229.35
(Copy of Certificsto of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Offico of Commissioner of Insursnct
I, JadksoD Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
a corporation oryanized under the laws
of New Jersey, whose principal office is
lo o te d at Newark, in consideration of
compliance with the laws of Colorado, is
hereby authorized to transact the business
set forth in the provision of its Chsrter
or Articles of Incorporation permitted by
the said laws, until fhe last day of Feb
ruary in the year o f Our Lord, one thou
sand nine hundred and thirty-seven.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March. A.D., 1936.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Jnsurance.
.

The followins companies represented
by

JOSEPH J. CELLA
Denver

Forty Hours’ Will
Open This Sunday
In Polish Parish
(St. Joseph’s Polish Parish) j

The Forty Hours’ devotion will
begin Sunday, March 29. Solemn
Mass will be celebrated at 10:30,
with the Very Rev. Thomas Coyne,
(3.M., as celebrant, and other
priests from the seminary as dea
con, subdeacon, and master of cere
monies. On Monday and Tues
day, early Mass will be at 5:30,
and High Mass at 9 o’ clock. Eve
ning devotions, consisting o f Lit
any, sermon, and Benediction, will
be held at 7:30 Sunday, Monday,
and Tuesday.
The sermon Sunday evening will
be given by the Rev. Dr. Delislb
Lemieux, pastor of St. Catherine’s
parish; Monday evening, by the
Rev.* James Flanagan, pastor of
St. Mary Magdalene’s church, and
Tuesday evening, by the Rev. Max
Mankowski, S.J., assistant pastor
of Sacred Heart church.
The solemn procession and clos
ing exercises will take place Tues
day evening, with Father Man
kowski as celebrant, the Rev.
Charles Hagus, paitor of Annun
ciation church, as deacon, and the
Rev. John J. Judnic, pastor of
Holy Rosary church, as subdeacon.
Members o f the following so
dalities and societies will go to
Communion Sunday at the 8 o’clodc
Mass: The Children of Mary, the
Young Ladies’ sodality, St. Ann's
sodality, the juifior Holy Name so
ciety, St. Adalbert’s society, St.
Joseph’ s society, and St. Casimir’s
society.
' The Sacred concert held Sunday
evening was a huge success. The
program included “ Daily, Daily,”
D. Miklich and L. Triblehorn;
“Roses,” A. Makowski, and H.
Krasovich; “ Rule of Life,” “ Modlitwa do Boga,” and ,“ Dear Chil
dren, Praise the Lord,” school
children; “ Zdrowa Marja,” Holy
Angels’ choir; “ Piesn Poranna,”
Holy Innocents’ chota't “ At Sun
down,” M. Turzanski and P. Turzanski; “ In a Swing,” A. 'Turzariska and M. Labate.
“ Lord of Mercy and Compas
sion,” and “ Wszechmocny Boze,”
Little Flower choir; “ Sweet Name
Which Makes the Dying Live,”
“ Prosba do Boga,” “ Tui Sunt
Coeli,” and “ All for Thee Eter
nally,”
St.
Stanislaus’ choir;
“ Panis Angelicus,” "Pojdz do
Jezusa,” and “ Vocation,” St. Ag
nes’ choir; “ Anlma Christi” and
“ Great St. Joseph! Throned in
Glory,” St. Anne^s choir ; medley,
“ Santa Lucia,” J. Klimowska;
medley, Eileen LaSalle, Isabelle
Krawczyk, Genevieve Wysakowska,
and G. Tenopir; “ Home Swebt
Home,” D. Miklich, L. Triblehorh,
A. Makowski, and H. Krasovich.

Society Studies
Satirical Verse

STATE OF COLORADO
In iu ru ca Department
Synopeia of Statement for 1988 at
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur
ance,
Republic Inauraaee Cempanr,
A t the last meeting of the ..Cath
DalUs, Texas
»7,608,772.66 olic Poetry society, Father Doyle
A s s a ix ...............
Liabilities __________________ 2,924.976.68 attempted to make clear the use
Capital ________________
2,000,000.00
o f satire in verse, which has been
Surplni ______________
2,583,796.87
(Copy o f Certificate o f Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner o f Inturance
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Inturance, do hereby certify that the
Republic Insurance Company, a corpora
tion organized under the laws of Texas,
whose principal office is located at Dallas,
in consideration of compliance with the
laws of Colorado, is hereby authorized to
transact the business set forth in the pro
visions of its Charter or Articles of In
corporation permitted by the said laws,
until the last day of February in the
year of Our Lord, one thousand nine hun
dred and thirty-seven.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I W e here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March, A.D.. 1036.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE.
Commissioner of Insurance.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1926 as
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur
ance.
Traders A General Insurance Company
V Dallas, Texas
Assets .........................
_...81,615.577.86
Liabilities ______________..... 1,123.343.85
Capital — .............................. 260.000.00
Surplus
__
242,234.01

d

1

(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office o f Commissioner of Insurance
I. Jackson CochranJ, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Traders St General Insurance Company, a
e.orporation organized under the laws of
Texas, V h osc principal office is located at
Dallaj, in consideration of compliance
w ith ; the laws of Colorado, is hereby
authorized to transact the busioyss set
forth in the provisions of its Charter or
Articles of Incorporation permitted by the
said laws, until the last day o f February
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-seven.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and ca u s^ the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March. A.D.. 1036.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE.
Commissioner of Insurance.
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LE G A L NOTICES
NOTICE OF ADJUSTMENT DAY
vEsUte of Bridget Shea, Deceased. No.
86664. All persons having claims against
Said Estate are hereby notified to present
them for adjustment to the County Court
o f the City and County of Denver, Colo
rado. on the 7th day of April, 1936.
Timothy J. Shea, Adnrinistrator. Arthur
Jt. Jforrls, Attorney.
2FR28-3FR2J1

a forceful weapon in the hands of
writers since the days of Juvenal.
It appears in Chaucer’s poems;
Byron slugged with it all his pet
aversions; Bums used it, as did
Browning, Austin Dobson, and
none more brilliantly than does the
present-day Chesterton.
Father
Doyle advised the reading of Dmden’s “ Flecknoe” and Burns’ “ To
the Unco Guid.”
For the next
meeting, all members are urged to
attempt a verse in this vein. Any
form o f verse will be acceptable;
the' only requirement is that it be
satirical. The meeting will be held
on April 6 at the home of Miss
Kane, 2336 Race street.
The National Catholic Poetry
society will celebrate its fifth an
niversary April 26 at St. Leo’s'
church in New York. The Rev.
John LaFarge, SJ., will cele
brate the Mass and the Schqla
choir of the Liturgical Arts so
ciety will sing.
The anniversary is being given
recognition by various Catholic
editors. Catholic Action, the jour
nal o f the N.C.W.C., will carry an
article op it in April; the Catholic
World will have one in May, and
Commonweal and America Will
treat o f it in their April issues.

DENVER LAWYER
NAMED C O N S U L
Joseph P. Constantine, wellknown Denver Catholic attorney
and a representative in the Colo
rado legislature, has been ap
pointed Belgian consul in Denver
to fill the vacancy caused by the
death five months ago of Jean
Mignolet.
Mr. Constantine was born in
Italy, came to this country 33 years
ago, and is a naturalized American
citizen. He is serving his second
term in the lower house o f the state
general assembly. The Belgian con
sulate here will be located in Mr.
Constantine’s office in the Kittredge building.

the Rocky Mountain mission, pre
sided at the Office o f the Dead on
Wednesday. He was assisted by
the Rev. Joseph Spaeth, S.J., who
was with Father [Floyd when he
died, and by the R^v. Leo A. Coressel, S.J., a native pf Denver. Xhs
Office was sung solemnly by the
members of the ^ culty, the stu
dents of theologyi and the semi
nary choir.
On the following day the Low
Mass, traditional at funeral rites
in the Society of |Jesus, was cele
brated for Father Floyd. The Rev.
John J. Brown, S..r., was celebrant
at the Mass and gave the^ final ab
solution. The Rev. Joseph Spaeth,
S.J., officiated at tie cemetery.
Several of Fatier Floyd’s im;
mediate family had gone to St!
Mary’s for the funeral, including
his mother, Mrs. Sarah J. Floyd of
‘ 1345 St. Paul street; his sister,
Sister Marie Daniel, who is prin
cipal at St. Patriik’s high school,
Pueblo, and his bi-others, T. E.
Floyd of 4038 Alcott street and
E. A. Floyd of 3245 West 45th
avenue. Father Floyd is survived
by another sister, Mrs. C. E. Smith
of 1345 St. Paul sireet, and by an
other brother, Lep P. Floyd of El
Paso, Tex. Daniel J. Floyd, who
died on Jan.. 26, : 935, was also a
brother of Father John Floyd.
The priest was stationed at St.
Mary’s in 1929 wiien he met with
the auto accidem, that rendered
him a sem(-invalid for the rest of
his life. Early Ihis March, Fa
ther Floyd suffered a particularly
violent paralytic stroke.; Death
came quietly on the afternoon of
March 16.

(Annunciation Parith)

The Study club, under the lead
ership o f Mrs. Murphy, met at the
home 6 f Mrs. Edward (lates Thurs
day eviming, March 19, and at the
(jjome off Mrs. John Monckton on
Thursday, March 26. Mrs. Samuel
Hdrner, chairman o f Study club
groups, met with her group in the
rectory immediately alter services
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Samuel Horner, vice presi
dent, was in charge at the regular
meeting o f the Altar and Rosary
society on March 19. The meet
ing was followed by a covered-dish
luncheon. The next meeting will
be held in Hagus hall April 23 at
7:30 p. m. Mrs. Grace Klimoski,
Mrs. L. T. Ryan, and Mrs. Ted
Johnson will have charge o f the
refreshments and entertainment
on that evening,* The next regular
Communion date is April 26.
Members are urged to receive
Holy Communion at the 7 :30 Mass
on that day.
The P.-T. A. convened at Hagus
hall Wednesday evening, March
25, after the Lenten services. Mrs.
Ralph Moore presided.
ROBBER GETS OFFERING

Accosted by a footpad while on
her way to church, .Mrs. Stella
Placzek, 1425 Blake street, vfes
robbed of her purse, an envelope
containing a $25 Lenten offering,
and a rosary Tuesday night near
12th and Curtis streets. Mrs. Plac
zek was walking to St. Elizabeth’s
church, 11th and Curtis streets,
when she was robbed.

N E W T R E A S U R E R IS
N A M E D BY SO C IE TY
(St. John’ I Parish)

Mrs. H. Grani; Wimbuslf was
unanimously elec ied treasurer of
St. John’s Altar society at the
monthly meeting )f the society at
the home o f Mrs. John Murteugh
Friday, Marc^‘20. She fills the un
expired term of Mrs. John B. Rexing, who left to make her home in
Indiana. The Altar society voted a
testimonial to Mrs . Rexing, an o f
fleer in the society for malny years,
and also to Mr. Hexing,!who has
been an usher at St. Jcjhn’s and
has been active in othfr parish
affairs throughoult his period of
residence in Denver.
Despite the indlement weather,
an enthusiastic c i[owd turned out
Monday for the luncheon sponsored by the P.-T. A., with the first
and third grade n lothers ^acting as
hostesses. Over 50 guests were
served. The brief busintess meeta musical proing was followed
gram in which Patsy Mulligan,
Mary Ann Schw^ b, Ritji Lynch,
Bill Horan, and iugene O'Meara
took part. Fathep Smith gave an

i

COlLEei i l l N G
(Loretto Height* College)

Vocation
week at Loretto
Heights college began March 22
and is being taken seriously by
the students. The program for
the week began with an open
forum on marrii.ge questions at
12:45 Monday. The Rev. J. P.
Markoe, S.J., o f Regi4 college,
spoke on “ Vocations” at 11:3()
Tuesday, Religious Vocation, day.
A spiritual meeting was held
Wednesday at 12 45 in the chapel,
closing with Benediction o f the
Most Blessed Sacrament Friday
is Carepr day. Fdward Floyd is
speaking on “ The Sociil Service
Field” at 12:45. ^
! The all-membei .ship paper of the
Associated
Cat tiolic
Students’
Press Relations irganizUtion will
be published this month at Loretto
Heights college. Among the papers
that 'will be representeij are Loretto Echoes, thP Tiger, Heightsonian, Paladin, Brown and Gold,
FransaUan, Addphian, Hi-Pal,
Skyline, Paduan, Paneratian, and
the Praxedian.
Students o f th4 journalism class
at Loretto Heigtits college have
been given an opportunity for
practical experience in ' news re
porting at statior KLZ. They will
take over 15 miniutes of the world
news broadcast on Saturday,
April 4.
Members o f the junior class of
Loretto Heights college spent an
enjoyable evening at the Blue Par
rot inn Saturday! March 21. They
are Misses Irene Friel, Helen
Steele, •Claire Mooney, Kathleen
O’Hare, Mary Catherine St. John,
Ruth Hilburger,! Elsie Hilburger,
Marie Coen, Anri Sullivan, Lucille
Edwards, Agnep Weber, Jewel
McGovern, Marciella Colburn, and
Helen Peterson. Miss Dorothy St.
John o f Platteville was a guest.

I

AID WILL GIVE
ANNUAL PARTY
The Good Shepherd Aid society
will hold its annual Easter Mon
day card party at the Denver Dry
Goods tea room April 13 at 2 p. m.
The chairman is«Mrs. Edward L.
Sweeney, who will be assisted by
Mmes. C. A. Bottinelli, Phil
Clarke, J. J. Campbell, W. E.
Casey, J. A. Dilbn, H. L. Gordon,
E. T. Gibbons, [and W. F. McGlone, and Miss |Margaret Leary.
A fine handmade linen piece will
be awarded at ea :h table. Refresh
ments will be si rved. For reser
vations, call Che:rry 0192.

Thursday. Marcli 26, 1936

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

FUNERAL SERVICES ARE
HELD FOR FATHER fLO YD
St. Mary’s, Kans,—Funeral servf
ices were held here on W^nesdajf
and Thursday o£ last week for the
Rev. John M. Floyd, S.J., a native
of Denver.
The Rev. John J. Brown, S.J.j
former president of Regis collegfe
and former provincial superior of
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illustrated lecture on Rome at the
close o f the meeting. A special
committee arranged to send flow
ers to Father Walsh, and Sister
Angela, both of whom are ill in
the hospital.
Miss Isabel McNamara, a Loret
to Heights college graduate with
pujblic school teaching experience,
took charge o f the sixth grade at
St. John’s this week, to continue
until a substitute sister is pro
vided by the Loretto motherhouse.
Sister Angela, the fourth grade
teacher, who has been ill at St.
Joseph’ s hospital for several weeks,
has been ordered by her physician
to rest fo r the remainder of the
school year.
Sister Marie, the
sixth grade teacher, this week took
charge of the fourth grade.
The Rev. Thomas E. Madden,
editor of the Register, Altoona
(Pa.) Edition, who is spending
several months in study at the
Denver offices of the Register, has
been making his home at St. John’s
rectory in the illness o f Father
Walsh, who is at St. Joseph’s hospi
tal. Father Madden is familiar vrith
all the parts o f Pennsylvania a f
fected by last week’s floods. Johns
town and many o f the other strick
en cities are in the Altoona diocese,
and Father Madden’s relatives are
living in Pittsburgh. His brother,
Edward Madden, a captain in the
Pennsylvania national guard, is on
duty in Johnstown and writes that
published reports o f the serious-'
ness o f the flood are not the least
bit exaggerated.
He says that
relief workers are wading through
slime hip-deep on Main street and
in the principal business houses of
the city.
Father Walsh, who was forced
by a throat infection to return to
St. Joseph’s hospital last week, is
recoyering rapidly and expects to
return to duty at the end o f this
WGClc*
The High School Social and
Discussion club is continuing its
interest in the study of the life o f
Christ in the New Testament with
meetings weekly on Monday eve
nings at 7:15. The newly installed
sourid system in the school hall is
a boon to the social hour con
ducted by Miss Lucille Brush each
week after the Study club session.
A comparison o f the non-Catholic and the Catholic doctrines on
“ Justification” will be made by
Father Smith in his instruction at
the Sunday evening services this
week. Services are held on Sun
day, Wednesday, and Friday eve
nings at 7:45 through the Lenten
season.
Bill McDaniel, popular young
filling station mari, had a narrow
escape from serious injury or death
in an automobile wreck on the
Golden highway Saturday. He was
confined to bed for a few days as a
precaution, but his injuries were
not serious.
Mrs. Lucas is seriously ill at
St. Joseph’s hospital.

Remember the
Church in
Your W ill
Remember the Poor Missions of the Diocese
Form of Bequest for Establishment of
Funds for Education pf Priests:

“ I hereby give and bequeath
to the
\
♦

Roman C atholic Bishop o f the
D iocese of D enver, Colorado, the
sum of

for the education

and maintenance, in Colorado, of
students studying for the priesthood.

A permanent burse for the perpetual
education of i a seminarian is $6,000.
Any portion of this, however, can be

THE SUM OF $350 WILL TAK E
C A R E OF A STU D E N T
FOR ONE Y E A R .
•

m
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY A T

ORIENTAL RUGS A SPECIALTY

SIZING —

REPAIRING

Our Work Guu-antoed

~

DENVER C A R PE T AN D
RUG CLEANING C<>.
GEO H. TURNER. M»r.
^
Wo Clean and Moth Proof Furnitu^
2S4I ISth St.
Phone GA. 781

THE

ANTIQUE
TAVERN
2418 16th Si.
Phono GA. 3630 for Raaervationa
LUNCHES - DINNERS
MIXED DRINKS

“ The Best to Be Had’’
DANCING
Ev*r)r N ifht and Sunday

FLOOR SH O W
Tuesday and T|iuraday Nlfhts

Chancery
Office
1536 Logan Street

■

'■

Denver, Colorado
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

MISSION BEING PREACHED AT
BLESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH

For Food That INTEREST IS HIQH IN
SOCIAL SECURITY ACT
"Hits the Spot”
it
5

and
Makes But Small
Impression on the
Purse
Visit

Mothers Caie
830 E. 13th Ave.

‘‘Service That
Satisfies**

M O N EY B Y PHONE

$ 1 0 to $ 3 0 0
Plain note. Furniture, Autos or Co-Maker.
Lowest Legal Hates. 22 Months to Repay.
We do the rest.
Phone MAin 434S

ACTIVE LOAN
SERVICE
620 Ga. A Electric BI6g.

(Continued From Page One)
The third step is the social se
curity legislation. Strange as it
may seem, this is the only move
ment that has real permanency
to recommend it. It is designed for
the' care of the aged, the blind,
and the crippled, and o f the handi
capped child, together with the va
rious health services for the poor.
' It is being planned to put this care
into effect on a permanent basis
by having each state pass co-ordi
nating Jaws and by providing funds
that will match federal grants.
The joint state and federal so
cial security program for the han
dicapped and unemployed is bound
to effect much permanent good. It
may even diminish the relief load
carried by the state and local com
munities and the federal govern
ment in the past three years. The
present procedure o f the general
assembly of Colorado, however,
does not make one optimistic that
there will be any lasting value In
the co-ordinating state lenslation
now being enacted. It is humanly
impossible for any group, even o f
highly-trained social welfare exerts, to enact in a few days legisition such as is required of the
state o f Colorado to match the fed
eral social security act.
It is true that a few legislators
and socially-minded people have
given some thought in the past few
months to the laws that should be
enacted and recently have been
advised by several experts from the
social security board in Washing
ton. It is true, too, that one o f
these experts, a woman social
worker, sits in at practically every
session o f the present assembly and
acts as an unofficial whip fo r ad
ministration forces, steamrollering
or rather catapulting various so
cial welfare enactments through
the house and senate.
Unfortunately, also, in their
eagerness to have the matter over
with, the legislators are accepting
the dicta of Washington experts
without question or debate. Later
on, their successors in office will
undoubtedly have to untangle and
iron out all the difficulties bound
to be created when legislators
make snap judgments and enact
highly important laws at a mo
ment’s notice. It is no credit to
their intelligence or foresight, it
would appear^ to enact laws at an
impossible speed.
A case in point is House Bill
No. 3, designed to protect the
public welfare by providing aid
to dependent children. The bill
as drawn is supplementary to

CHIROPODIST E
PHIL C. COSMAN
Formerly Chiropodist, U. S. Army
School of Orthopedic Surpery, U. S, Army
Gen. Hospital* 14, 16, and 21, U. S. Army
Post Hospital, Key Wait, Fla,

FOOT CORRECTION
Foatius Bldf., Mozunino

534 16th St.

TAbor 3486

FOR BEST RESULTS
PLANT

Seeds and Bulbs
FROM

C olora d o
Seed Co.
1515 Champa, Near ISth St.
Odr illuttrated Catalog tall* about

E V E R YTH IN G FOR THE
GARDEN
Come in for your copy

GUS’
HOT CROSS BUNS
at

Your Independent Grocers

FACILITIES OF PRACTICAL IMPORTANCE FOR

Parish Schools — Churches — Parish Halls
Estimates and demonstrations arranged for the Rev. Pastors without obligation.

R. C. MULNIX SOUND SYSTEM
310 ISth St., Denver
Mate a living record of your pariah hiatory by making use of our rtcording and
taiking picture equipment.
*

the ^general bill, Senate Bill Nof 1,
thai will "establish a st4'te dep$rtmeat of public welfare [t purports
to take care of the depen dent chad,
using the word dependje;nt as |defined in the federal ae lurity i c t :
“ A dependent child u a n e^ y
child under 16 years of sige,
who has been deprived ( f pareijtal
support or care by reason ! of
the death, the continued absence
from home, or the physiical or mjental incapacity of parents and those
relatives liable under tille law for
provide
his support not able
adet]uate care and suppi(rt of sjich
child without public assistance,
who is living with hi s father,
motjher, grancHather, gni^ndmother,
brother, sister, stepfatjhier, stepmother, stepbrother, stepsister,
uncle, or aunt in a pla^<:e of rCsidencO maintained by one or more
o f such relatives at hii or their
own home.”
The act provides that assistance
be given to any depenjlent child
who has resided in the state one
year, etc., and lives in a suitable
family home with a rela live as de-

Report of Nms
Given at Meeting
'The sisters’ report for the month
of February was given nt the r|eg
ulaf meeting of the Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poo and the
Friends of the Sick Poor Aid society, held at Corpus C iristi cbnvent, 25th and Gaylord Tuesday
afternoon, March 24. The meet
ing'w as opened by prayer led by
the superior. Sister Iiijimaculata,
Mrs. J. M. Harrington,
presided.
The report
Total visits to the sick poor, 250;
hours of service, 718 ;i material
aid, such as food, clothing, medi
cine, etc., $206.26. Thi{s work is
done by only five or six Inuns, vrho
go ottt daily regardless of the
weather or. distance toey mUst
walk to care for the sicjc poor.
In order to encourage a larger
attendance o f members pf the so
ciety or any one interest^ in help
ing the sisters carry on tjheir work,
it was decided at the meeting that
beginning: next month there will
be a courtesy automobile at each
carline to take passengers to the
convent. The meetings take place
the fourth Tuesday of ea|ch month.
The guest speaker forjthe after
noon was the Rev. Leonard Gall
of St. Catherine’s parish] His sub
ject was “^Works of Mercy.” Mrs.
Rosalie Hoffman rendered Irish
selections, accompanied! by Mrs.
Johh Schilling at the piano. Re
freshments were served py the sis
ters.
!
Prayers were said fop the fol
lowing members who are ill: Mrs.
Joseph Lynch, Mrs. Milan, Mrs.
McElroy, Mrs. Nevin, ind A. H.
Seep. Prayers were also offered
fe r Miss Kelly, sister ofl Mrs. Jos
eph Hague, and Mr$. Reed’s
brother, both deceased.

BUILD AND REPAIB W ITH
EXPERT CRAFTSMEN
Get ^Acquainted With Tradesmen Whose Services Are Dependable
Construction Company
One of Oldest in West
The Dunn & Gibson Construc
tion Co. is one o f the oldest and
most reliable firms o f its kind in
the West. It-waafounded in 1886.
Over that long period its construc
tion and contracting record has
been an achievement worthy of the
careful consideration o f prospec
tive builders. Whether it is the
smallest construction job, or the
.building o f a mansion or public
edifice, the most careful attention
is given to detail. Every effort is
made to effect practical saving
for the owner without sacrificing
quality and construction perma
nency.
The
newly-completed
Blessed Sacrament church is a
fine example o f Dunn & Gibson
construction.
Other outstanding
jobs are South high. Holy Rosary
school. Pancratia hall, Osner
chapel o f the Good Shepherd
home, Cathedral high school. Bless
ed Sacrament school, the resi
dences o f John O’Connor, Oscar
Malo, Mrs. V. Z. Reed, and many
others. The Offices of the Dunn &
Gibson Construction Co. are at
1328 Inca, MA. 1798.

Hardware Demands
Easily Satisfied

Every season o f the year mSkes
its own characteristic hardware
demands. Perhaps of all the com
modities in daily use, none are put
to so many varied hard uses. It is
seldom you go shopping for a piece
o f hardware, yet, when you need it„
you must consider both price and
quality. You will, therefore, want
to trade with a reliable dealer
whose word will be your bond of
guaranteed satisfaction. You will
also want to go to a store where
*
hM VVA
a
la ^ n a s a
you will have
a
large
stock from
which to select your article for
purchase. Such a store will save
your time and your money. Jack
Scott, 1322-24-26 16th street,
needs no introduction to Denver
hardware buyers. His store is com
plete, offering everything in hard
ware at the lowest prices. Of par
ticular interest in this season Is a
large line of garden supplies. Even
if yqu are not now in need o f any
thing in this line, it would be worth
your while to drop in and look the
stock over and you might find it a
splendid piece of economy to take
Economy Insures
advantage of speci{il low prices on
Comfort
something you will need for future
Spring and summer bring to the use. The telephone is Tabor 9389,
homeowner few problems o f great and a call will bring prompt and
er importance than that which con courteous service.
cerns doors, screens, and t^indows.
A wise economy that will insure
your comfort to the highest degree Walsh Brothers
is to make a complete inspection
o f every door, window, and screen For Good Plastering
in your home and have it repaired
The Walsh brothers o f 960
or replaced immediately. It would Osage street, KEystone 7621, are
be well to bear in mind 'that slip plastering contractors whose repu
shod work and poor material are tation for fine quality work is rec
bad investments and productive of ognized as unsurpassed. Plaster
continued worry and inconveni ing is one kind of construction
ence. Have, the work done right. work that requires a background
The Williams Screen company o f 6f careful training and long ex
2118-24 Arapahoe street, phone perience. The Walsh brothers have
Main 5758, will solve your prob these qualifications and more—
lems with surprisingly low cost their work has been satisfactory
The Williams Screen company en to a long list o f patrons. To ap
joys a fine reputation in the pro preciate the importance o f a gdod
duction of. generqj^ mill work. plastering job, you should consider
Their services will insure you o f the expense, inconvenience, and
anug-fitting doors and screens that embarrassment occasioned by loose
will serve every purpose fo r which and cracking plaster atid uneven
they are intended. You can rely, lathing. A lathing job done by the
upon the Williams company to do Walsh brothers provides a base fo r
the job, big or little, just the way an enduring andViftranteed plas
you want it done, without delay, ter job that will not disappoint you
and with the best available ma- with the passing o f time and
torhil.
changing climatic conditions.

Electric Shop
Gives Skilled Service
The almost universal use o f the
radio and the ever-incr4asing use
of electrical household and shop
appliances have made large de
mands o f high standard iipon deal
ers and repair men. Most o f our
electrical appliances are too ex
pensive or intricate to permit tinkerinjg or poor quality replacement.
When we make original burchases,
we trant to be sure e f quality and
we want to know that tlje product
is capable of practical usage.
Brown’s Electrical Automatic Ap
pliance company o f 1804 Arapa
hoe itelephone MA. 3776L can p y e
you; quality service at right prices,
whether it is in the oripnal pur
chase or on a repair jo b p Brown’s
carries a complete line o f every
thing eleitrical.
The personnel
of the company is composed of
competent technicians, who will in
stall and repair any el^trical ap
pliance with prompt efficiency at
the , lowest cost consis :ent with
high quality. Give Broum’s a call
ones and you will exper ence gen-.
uine satisfaction.

fined in section 1. In other words,
if the child already has been placed
in a family hopie before, according
to section 6, application shall be
made fm assistance by a person
having authority. No provision has
been made for any relative, agency,
or institution to speak in the child’s
behalf. No provision has been made
in the law to allow aid for the
child who can be put in a home
but is not at present in a home.
In practice, the child welfare
department set up by the state
must seek suitable homes for chil
dren and carry on a foster home
program, but in doing so it is
working beside the law. There is
no provision in the act covering
the change of a child from a home
not suitable to one that is. The
act does provide for a periodical
reconsideration and changes in the
amount of aid. It does not specify
in any way what shall be done
with the child when, because of the
unsuitability of the home of the
relative, state assistance is cut off.
It is assumed that existing statutes
cover these cases, but no reference
is made to what agency, public or
private, shall provide social serv
ice in such cases.
Furthermore, no consideration
has been given to the reli^'ious
rights of the child. No proinsion
has been made that when a child
is transferred from a home of one
religion to another home that he
shall be placed in a home of his
owii religious iaith and that of his
natural parents. The whole ques
tion of the safeguarding of the
religious faith of children and of
securing for them an oppbrtunity
to practice their religion is ig
nored in full.
»
Colorado’s laws dealing with de
pendent children have never been
clear on this point. It would be a
splendid manifestation of interest
and an intelligent attitude toward
these children if the legislators,
particularlv Catholics, would pause
long enough to consider these ques
tions and make provisions for the
needy children of their own house
hold of faith.

Salesianff to Build
Monastery in Prague
Prague.— The liberal financial
support given by the Catholic
population here to the recently
intensified activity o f the Salesian
order will enable the members of
the Community o f St. John Bosco
to build another monastery in
Prague.
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(Blessed Sacrament Parish)

(St. Mary’* Academy)
'The annual alumnae Mass will
be Sunday, March 29, at 8:30
o’clock in the academy chapel. Fa
ther William Higgins will be the
celebrant. The seniors will act as
hostesses at the breakfast follow
ing the Mass.
In the Saimarac and patron
contest, the junior class won the
free day. Individual prizes went
to Margaret Mary Goggin, senior;
Catherine Bergin, junior; Mary
Carolyn Hoart, Frances Hoart,
Mary Catherine Madden, and Eva
Sydney Monaghan. A fine spirit
of friendly rivalry prevailed among
the classes throughout the contest.
St. Mary’s fifth annual Vocation
week opened Monday, March 23,
with Mass celebrated by the Very
Rev. William Higgins. He talked
on the “ Fundamental Vocation.”
Miss Margaret Strauss of St.
Joseph’s hospital spoke to the stu
dent body Tuesday on the nursing
profession. Wednesday’s speakers
grere Lillian Cushing of the Cush
ing dancing school, who explained
how poise is an advantageous fac
tor in every profession, and Miss
Elizabeth O’Mallej^ a social serv
ice worker, who gave the require
ments for such g position.
Sister Mary Clyde, head of the
English departpent at Loretto
Heights, talked Thursday morn
ing. Her topic was “ All Vocations
Can Be Fulfilled in the' Religious
Life.”
Thursday afternoon, A1
Birch of the Denver Poet addressed
the girls on journalism.
The Vocation week program
ended Friday morning with the
presentation of a skit, L ife’s Rail
way Station, written and staged
by the members of the class of
’ 36. The characters were: Agent,
Irene Pytlinski; senior, Marie
Pence; bride, Catherine Morrison;
teacher, Rita Thompson; nun,
Maxine Haefliger; nurse, Mar
garet Anna Mullen; artist, Helen
Gerity; physical educator, Mary Jo
McEnery; social service workers,
Charlotte Marks and Margaret
Goggin; business girl, Elizabeth
Ferrand; dancers, Anne Elizabeth
Monaghan and Eva Sydney Mona
ghan; stage managers, Peggy Ma
honey and Margaret McQuaid.

The mission opened on Sunday
with every evidence o f success.
Both Father Walsh and Father
Sullivan are experienced Jesuit
missionaries and the results o f this
Lenten mission should be gp’eat.
Of equal importance vrith the
adult sessions are those ^ven for
the children. The public school
children have been insirtcntly re
quired to attend, which is especial
ly helpful to those whose Confirma
tion is to take place in the spring.
Members o f the Altar and Ro
sary society are requested to take
note of the fact that the regular
date for their meetipg falls on
Good Friday and on that account
they will meet April 3 at 2 p. m. in
the school hall. There will be mat
ters discussed requiring a good at
tendance. The president especially
asks all those serving on the flower
committee to be present, as the
flower collection will be taken up
on the following Sunday.
The Altar and Rosary society
will receive Communion in a body
at the 8 o’clock Mass on April 6.
The Little Flower circle was en
tertained by Mrs. Boyle and Mrs.
Finn Friday, March 20, at lunch
eon and bridge, with six tables
playing. Mrs. Peak, Mrs. Douds,
and Mrs. Mitchell were honored
guests.
Mrs. Green was hostess to S t
Norbert’s circle last Friday for
luncheon followed by cards. There
were four tables that included
several guests to increase the pleas
ure of the afternoon.
Mrs. J. J. Meany entertained St.

EVERY

Rita's circle on Tuesday with 26
present, including three new mem
bers and a visitor from Illinois,
Mrs. Ella Vance, sister o f Mrs.
Stephen O’ Connor. A fter lunch
eon was served, bridge was
played with high score falling to
Mrs. Steele.

Charles W. Haskell is seriously
ill.
St. Joseph’s circle with Mrs.
Davis and Mrs. Walsh as hostesses
met at Hunt’s tea room last week,
and, after luncheon, played bridge
with Mrs. J. J; Riley winning high
score, and the second award going
to Mrs. Htward Clennan. Mrs.
Mills was a guest.
Preparations fo r the Easter
Monday ball are being made and
all indications point to a successful
affair.
Vic Shilling’s orchestra
will provide the music. Special
preparations are being made for
card playing. Those wishing tables
reserved in the rotunde overlook
ing the ballroom may get them
by phoning Mrs. Riesenman,
FRanklin 2171. Through the en
ergy o f the chairman, nice table
prizes have been secured.
•
Dr. Harry Connor, a brother of
Mrs. J. J. Riley, died this yreek at
San Die^o, Calif.

Sepulchre Reproduced
Paris.— ^An exact reproduction
o f the Holy Sepulchre is to be
found in the country just outside
the gates o f Angers. It owes its
existence to the perseverance o f a
prelate, Monsignor Potard.

TUESDAY
NIGHT
IS

FORD NIGHT
At the Harry Huffman
Directed Theaters
DENVER-PARAMOUNT
ALADDIN-BROADW AY
TABOR-RIALTO
BLUEBIRD-BIDE-A-WEE
y

Saliman
€s, Sons
15th and Tremont

SPECIAL
I For the Lenten Season ]

I
Finest of Fish
y xiie Tastiest Vegetable ^
► Plates
► The Daintiest of Salads i
y
►

Also Cocktails and.
Mixed Drinks
W IN E — BEER — ALE

i
i
*
i

'

BE LOYAL TO
YOUR PAPER

BLESSED MOTHER FAVORITE
AMONG DIOCESAN PATRONS
(Continued From Page One)
to Ojir Lady under the title o f the
Immaculate Conception, the name
o f the Cathedral.
The entire
United States also is placed under
the Blessed Mother’s protection
under this title. St. Mary’s is the
most popular name in Colorado,
being given to 11 institutions. Our
Lady o f Guadalupe is next with
five. This reflects the love o f the
Spanish-Americans fo r Our Lady
and indicates the part these people
play in Catholicity in the state.
Under this name. Our Lady is pa
troness o f Mexico, and the Feast
o f Oitr Lady o f Guadalupe, Dec.
12, springing from an appearance
of Our Lady to a poor peon more
than four centuries ago near Mex
ico City, is annually celebrated by
thron|;a o f Spanish-Americans. The
beautiful picture' imprinted on a
rough cloth is copied extensively
and the original is preserved at
a huge shrine near Mexico City,
which, in spite o f the persecution
there, is one o f the most popular
pilgrimage places in the world.
Our Lady o f Mt. Carrtel, favor
ite with the Italian people, is next
in line, three churches being dedi
cated to her, Our Lady of Mercy
is exemplified in two hospitals.
Two churches are dedicated to the
Virgin Mary under each of the
titles o f two mysteries connected
with her life, the Annunciation
and the Assumption. Mary is also
honored in institutions in the dio
cese under the following titles,
each of which is found once: Queen
o f Heaven, Holy Name o f Mary,
Our Lady o f Lourdes, Sacred Heart
o f Mary, Our Lady o f Sorrows,
Our Lady o f Loretto, and Holy Ro
sary.
Among the 20 Institutions named

5 Editors in Family

fo r the Savior, there are 12 in
honor (ft His Sacred Heart. Two
bear the title o f Corpus Christ!,
and the following names referring
to Our Lord are used once each:
Blessed Sacrament, Good Shep
herd, Holy Cross, Most Precious
Blood, and Holy Name. The Pres
entation o f Jesus in the Temple
o f Jerusalem by Joseph and Mary
shortly after the Divine Infant's
birth IS recalled in the name o f the
one Presentation church.
The
beautiful mountain chapel to be
erected at Evergreen this spring
will be named fo r Christ the King.
St. Joseph, spouse o f the Bless
ed Virgin and foster father of
Jesus, is the patron o f 14 churches
or institutions in the diocese. Two
parishes and one hospital in Denver
are named after St. Joseph, whose
feast, March 19, is widely cele
brated.
St. Peter, Prince o f the Apostles,
is honored in six places. St. Pat
rick, whose memory is kept on
March 17 wherever the sons of
Ireland have gone out, carrying
with them the faith th«t he brought
to the Emerald isle, is the patron
o f five parishes. St. Anthony also
is honored five times, and St. Mi
chael, four times. Three times, the
name o f S t Vincent de Paul is
used in the diocese. St. John the
Evangelist, St. Paul, St. Cather
ine, St. Francis de Sales, St. Bene
dict, St. John, St. Therese, the Lit
tle Flower, and St. Francis are
venerated as pati^ons in two places
each. St. John the Baptist, the pre
cursor of Christ, is honored once.
The Holy Ghost and the Holy
Trinity are honored once each as
are tne following: St. Andrew,
St. Anne, St. Augustine, St. Ca.ietan, St. Charles Borromeo, St.
Clara, St. Columb^ St. Dominic,
St. Elizabeth, St. Francis o f As
sisi, St. Francis Xavier, St. Ger
trude, St. Helena, St. Ida, St. Igna
tius Loyola, St. James, S i Leander, St. Leo the Great, St. Louis,
St. Margaret Maty, St. Mary Mag
dalene, St. Nicholas, S i Philomena, St. Rafael, S i R ens, St.
Rita, St. Rosa, S i Rose o f Lima,
St. Scholastica, St. Stephen, and
S i Thomas.

Fostoria, 0 .— The Martin fam
ily has provided the 13-year-old
Wendelette, student publication of
Experienced Worl^ Done St. Wendelin’s high school, with
five of its editors. John Martin
By! Scherer & Son!
is the present head of the paper,
Fjew homeowners realize the im and his sister and three brothers
porljance of sheet metal work until served in that capacity in their
they are faced with the problem of school days.
cohtiiluous and costly repairs. The
wisest course to follow ]s to have
the work done right at e tim e o f
installation. I f repairs re necessary, they shbuld be
ade competently and jwith ma rial that
will: withstand! the hard jusuage to
whiih it must be put. Prank
Scharer A Son o f 1261 Curtis
1,000 to select fro m -^ special card for every
street are qualified by long ex
perience to do sheet metal work
member o f your family. Also German language.
o f any kind. The wideijvread de
mahd for air-conditiOhiiig in the
modern home has given Scherer &
When you want a card fo r any occasion Childs
Sonian opportunity to demonstrate
the highest efficiency in this class
has it— Inspect Denver’s Largest Card Display,
o f york. Every thouglitfol per
son today reco|;nizes tn it a com
fortable, well-ventilated home, re
pardless o f the season of the year,
IS the best kind o f health insurance
fo r |the entire family. Scherer; &
Son! assure their customers satis
faction with reasonable ])rices and
711 16tli Street— Opposite Denver Dry Goods
a gharantee o f quality on every
job,! large or small. Phone Miin
MAIL ORDERS FILLED
SENT ON APPROVAL
0491 and you will receiye prompt
and courteous service.

When you are in the market to
buy anything—no matter what it is
—look through the advertisements in
The Register to see if it will not be
possible to give your business to
someone who is helpmg to make this
paper possible.
Advertismg revenue is as impor
tant as subscription revenue to a
paper.
All things eke being equal—Pat
ronize Register advertisers and teO
them why you are giving them your
business. ,

Easter Cards

JOHN CHILDS SHOP

(

ji:,
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F A R -S r
Far-sightedness or hyperopja is usually due to a lessened Curvaiture o f the eye causing tljie rays of light to come ti> a focus
behind the retina. The leiis system of the eyes, correcting this
defect by focusing the ray^ o f light on the retina, fatigues, and
eyestrain—^ n e of the moSt common symptoms— ^results. This
symptom should not be neglected.

M [ET iPRIL 1
(St. Vincent de Paul’s Parish)

The first meeting o f the newlyformed Holy Name council will be
held Wednesday evening, April 1,
D E N V ER ’ S Re |.IABLE OPTOMETRISTS
after devotions. Plans will be
drawn outlining the spring activi
Sight It Too Precious
Our Entire Time Is
ties o f the society. The regular
to Gamble With
Devoted tii Eyes
monthly meeting will be held one
week later and will be the first
1550 California St. (
.1902) Phone KEystone 7651
meeting under the new officers.
♦ »♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ !
I II
Several interesting activities are
to be proposed and a full attend
ance is expected.
The following Study clubs are
now functioning actively in the
parish and those desiring to join
one or another of the clubs are
asked to. attend the next meeting,
The name and meeting place of
each club is listed as follows: St,
Joseph’ s club, 922 Cove way, Tues
day, 8 p. m .; Little Flower club
1302 South Elizabeth street, Fri
day, 1 :30 p. m.; Mother of Good
Counsel club, 1115, South Fillmore
street, Tuesday, 8 p. m .; Our Lady
01 Perpetual Help club, 1575 South
i y w w v v v v w v w w v v w ^ / w w w w v w N v w w w w y u v w w v v % Columbine street, Tuesday, 9:30'
a. m.; St^. Peter and Paul’s club,
Specializing m Quality Plumbing
1962' South Williams street, Tues
day, 1:30 p. m .; St. Jerome’s club,
Healing Repairs
\
1452 South York street, Tuesday,
2 p. m .; High School club, parish
hall, Wednesday evenings; St.
Jude’s (men’s) club, parish hall,
Friday evenings. Membership is
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
open in any of these clubs and pa
rishioners desiring to join are
1646 B LAKE STREET
asked to select the one most con
JOHN J, CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
venient to their neighborhood.
For further informajtion call Mrs.
Josephine Bettinger at Pearl 4326.
The w;eekiy lecture on Monday
evening in the parish hall for nonCatholics and Catholics will deal
We Buyj Sell, and Quote
with the sacrament of Confession.
The regular monthly meeting of
the Altar and Rosary society will
be held Friday afternoon, April
3. An interesting meeting has
W e Invite Yonr llfeiirics
been planned and a good attend
ance is requested by the. officers.
\
r
.
1
Registration of the parish Cub
840 17th St.
Ground Floor Boston Building
^|IA. 1241
Scout pack will be completed in a
4ew days with 16 boys enrolled
under the leadership of George
Wichman. Cub Scouting is the
Call Frank Williams when you want |dependable junior Boy Scout program for boys
from 9 to 12 years o fa g e and com
repair work on your typewriter.
prises an interesting outline of
PROMPT SERVICE— HONEST PRICES
activities.

Swigert Btfos. Optical Co.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

SUCCESSFOL BENEFIT HELD
CLOB
FOR ST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL

New York Bank Stocks
Insurance C o m p i^ Stocks

PEDLET^R'Bftn & CO.

SALES . RENTALS . REPAIRS

MAin 3495

Camp Applicants to
Be Examined in May

R E Q yiE SC A N T IN PACE
Phjrsieal examinations of
applicant* for Camp Santa
Maria will be held at the Ave
Maria clinic in May. Notice
of the time will be tent to.
each applicant.

JERRY (COOK) BRANCIO. 1731 W.
S9th. Son of Mrs. Jennie Brancio, brother
of Mike Brancio, Mary Perry, and Rose
Loya. Requiem Mass was offered in Mt.
Carmel church Saturday at 10. W. P.
^oran & Son service.
LOU V. BINYON, 838 S.i Vine. Mother
of Mrs. Albert E. Moore, grandmother of i
Joyce. Albert, Jr.; Bobb^, and Billy Limbach. Jr.; brother of Marcia, Paula,
I
Moore, William C. Thorn^n, ’ Jr., and and Norma Jean Limbach. Requiem Uaaa
I
Meada Dillon. Kefftiiem Ma|Bs was'offered waa offered in the Cathedral Thnradky
in St. Vincent de Paul's ch,*urch Tuesday at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger
at 9.
Interment Mt. Olivet.
W. P. service.
JOSEPH SHEA. 1111 B. 20th Ave.
Horan & $on service.
^
JAMES 3, CARSON. 229 S. Ogden, f a  Brother of Annie Shea and Thomas Shea
1449*51 Kalamath St.|
of
Kansas City.
Requiem Mass was
ther of Donald Carson, soiii of Mr. and
Mrs. James Carson, brother |of Mrs. Marie offered in the Cathedral Thursday at 9.
Ward, Mrs. Abbie Brofman^ Isabel, BUI, Interment Mt. Olivet,
Phone MAin 4006
EUNICE MARIE EVERS, 1960 S.
and Jack Carson. Requiem jMass was of
fered in St« Francis de Salesi church Mon Lafayette. Wife of William J. Evers,
day at 9. ' Interment Mt. Olivet. W. P. mother of Eunice And Margaret Evers.
Requiem Mass is being offered at 9 Fri
Horan & Son service.
ELLEN MURPHY, 2322 Vine. Mother day in St. Francis de Sales’ church. In
of Leo E., IJames £., and Mary Murphy. terment Mt. Olivet.
JOHN P. SCHAAK. Brother of the late
Requiem idass was offered at Loyola
church Monday at 9.
Zhterment Mt. Anna Back, uncle of Mary Lewis and Ann
Doyle
of Denver and Charles Back of
Olivet. W. P. Horan & Son service.
MARY A. OTTMAN. 12^2 Lafayette. Los Angeles. Requiem High Mass will be
Wife of Joseph A. Ottmah, mother of sung in St. Elizabeth's church Saturday
Mrs. Harland Fuller of Los Mollnos, at 10. Interment Mt. Olivet. Theodore
!
Calif., and Frank S. Ottman of Denver. Hackethal service.
Requiem Mass was offered in the Cathe
lijl'40 Acoma
T A . 1656
dral Tuesday at 10. Interment Mt. Oljvqt. RONALD UTTER, AGED 5, DIES OF
W. P, Horan & Son service.
BURNS; FELL INTO ASHPIT
JOSEPH HANNON. 178 W. Byers. Son
Ronald Utter, five, died in Denver Gen
of Mrs. Mamie Hannon Thompson, brother eral hoapital Friday afternoon of bums
of Mrs. Orville Frye. Requiem Mass was Buffered a few hours earlier when he fell
offered in St. Francis de Bales’ church into an ashpit in the rear of 1830 Sher
Thursday at 9. Interment Mt. Olivet. man street, while at play with his threeW. P.. Horan A Son service.
yeqr-oid cousin, Billy Suvada, 1816 Sher
JERRY I EARNEST LARICK. 6070 man street. The child suffered second
Grant. Husband of Alice Larick, son of dcRree burns on his face, head, and body.
Louis X^aijick, uncle of Jbe and John
With his mother, Mrs. Gladys Utter
Prijata aiid Mrs. Donald Fisher. Re of Oak Creek, Ronald had been visitins
quiem Ma^s is being offered in the Holy a t the Suvada home. Mrs. Evelyn SuRosary,church Friday at 9. W. P. Horan Vada, mother of Billy, la a sister of. Mrs.
ft Son service.
Utter.
ELLEN -URRETT, 8238 W. 22nd.
While at play, Ronald fell into the ash
Mother of Sadie. William, ana John J. pit. The younger child called Mrs. Su
620 East Colfax Avenue i
Barrett, j^ister of Dennis (^oursey. Re vada and Mrs. Utter, who pulled the boy
quiem Mass was offered ^turday at 9 from the pit. He was taken at once to the
KEYSTO N E 2779
in St. Doriiinic’s church. Interment Mt. hospital, but doctors could not save him.
Olivet. BbuleVard service. ‘
Mrs. Utter is the wife of Samuel Utter, a
SEGUNJpO C. DIAZ, 288$ Court pla:e. highway worker at Oak Creek.
Husband of Rita Diaz. Requiem Mass
Requiem Mass was offered Monday at
was offered Saturday at 9 iin Holy Ghost 10 in the Cathedral. Interment Mt. Olivet.
church. Interment Mt. OlilFet.
JOHANNA McCORMICK, 1040 W.
WILLIAM F. FEELY
Colfax. Mother of Edward jr. McCormick
City Fireman William F. Feely, s na
of Idaho Springs. Requie^ Mass was
offered Tuesday at 9 in.St. jLeo's church. tive of Denver and a member of the fire
deportment for 16 years, died Friday of
Interment Mt. Olivet. Spillgne service.
MARGARET LA TOURBTTE, mother double pneumonia in Denver General hos
of John and Frank La Tourette. Requiem pital. He was 40.
Mr. Feely. a member of Engine Co. No.
Mass was offered in StJ Philomena’ s
Little Girls* Dresses, Embroider:
church Monday at 9. Interment Mt. 12, wgs taken to the hospital Tuesday
Monogranilng, Etc.
night, March 17, from the fire station at
Olivet. Gjeorge P. Hacketnal service.
MATILDA BURKLANDi 1225 Car- W. 26th ■Ave. and Federal Blvd., when
THE SISTERS OF T H ^
Held. Mother of Mrs. L. E. :Bun<s, grand he was stricken suddenly,
Itwo of his brothers, Thomas and James
mother o£i Helen Mae Burins. Requiem
GOOD SHEPHERD
Mass was [offered at 10:80 M<’ i^day in St. Feely, also are members of the fire de
partment.
In addition to these brothers,
Philomenafs church.
Iflkcrment Mt.
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
he is survived by his wife, Mrs. Mary
Olivet. Bbulevard service. I
MARY t . EGAN, 2486 Gdylord. Mother Feely; five children, Dorothy, Willia.m,
of Mary, Josephine, and Beatrice Egan Rita, Phyllis, and Mary Alice Feely; his
of Denver] Mrs. Francis X. Schoef^Ai Los mother, Mrs. Mary Feely, and four other
Angeles, ahd John Egan. Lsis Vegas, Nev. brothers, Simon, Michael, John, and
Requiem Mass was offered in Loyola George Feely, all of Denver. He lived at
church Thursday at 9. Interment Mt. 308 Grant St.
i
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Fran
Olivet.
i
EUGENE SCHlLUNGER, 2987 Arapa cis de Sales’ church Tuesday at 10. In
hoe. Huspand of Marie, father of Albert terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son
Ca>h or Credit E„ Victor . and Bertha Scl^illinger, Mrs.
Smith of Denver, apd Charles E.
Retail Roolms Frieds
Schillinsei of El Paso, Tex. Requiem
GEORGE FITZGERALD
Mass tras offered Thursday at 10 in Sa
Open Daj^Iy
George Fitzgerald. ^72, 3047 N. S ^ er
cred Hear! church. Interment Mt. Olivet, Blvd., retired - Denvet^ patrolman, .died
HARRY ALLISON LIMBACH. . 1131 Thursday. March 19. in St. Joseph’ s hos
A FULL LINE OF
I
Downing. Son of Mr. and Mrs'. Paul H. pital, following a short illness. Death
was due to a heart ailment and pneu
OFFICE FURNITURE
monia.
Bom in Illlnods, Mr. Fitzgerald traveled
W i rent Folding Chairs, Card and
extensively throughout the country' be
Btnquet Tables, Dishes, Si^erfore settling in Denver more than 45
w4re, anything in stock.
years ago. In the 20 years he served
as
a Denver patrolman his career was
Established 1888
marked by many colorful events. He was
PHONE KEYSTONE 4852
known as one of the bravest members
of the force.
His only survivor is a daughter, Mrs.
Mary E. O’ Gara of 3086 W. 29th -Ave.
Requiem Mass was offered in St. Joseph’ s
church at 9 Saturday, with burial at Mt.
Olivat cemetery, (leorge P. Hackethal
service.

Theodore
Hackethal

MORTUARY |

GEO. P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director

I
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HERNIA
GOITER
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tuutttfunjr rapaired without knife or lot*
at time. Office treatment, all agi a.
NON-SURGICAL CLINIC

•M Empire Bldf., Denver.

TED D A Y ;
Director of Denver’s ftnest Home
Mortuar;r— 2406 Fedefal Bird.—
a funeral service which >• In keep
ing with modern trenjd*. > Distin
guished appointment*!
Progresd’e ^ e e t harmony.

MA. M69

d

;A Y HOME

ORTUAjRY
240jS FEDERAL B LV D .
G A . 5709

LEiD[BS 10
Through our own or
ganization and our con
nections in Eastern mar
kets we are well equipped
to help you with any of
your i n v e s t m e n t prob
lems.

The tea and shower given by the
Junior Catholic Daughters fo r St.
Joseph’s baby annex Sunday after
noon were very successful. The
Sisters '
' express their
thanks to the members o f the Jun
ior Catholic Daughters and to all
their friends who made the shower
successful and for the many gifts
fo r the annex. A vote o f thanks
was given to Louise B. Geiger and
Clara Werle,- who conducted the
orchestra and Glee club, fo r the
program presented that afternoon.
Some o f the soloists,on the pro
gram were Barbara Jean Yost,

SLATTERY & COMPANY

All Makes Typewriter Service

Thursday, March 26, 1936

Telephone, KEystone 4205

PIONEER MEMBER OF CHURCH
GROUPS IS TAKEN IN DEATH
Mrs. Alexandrine Messier, who .died
March 12 after being a resident of Den
ver for nearly half a century, waa a pio
neer member of the Cathedral Altar and
Rosary society and of the Tabernacle so
ciety. She was the wife of Richard J.
Messier, Denver merchant, and made hep
home at 1840 Sherman St.
Other survivors are two daughteka.
Miss Henrietta Messier of the home ad
dress and Mrs. Mary Cheairs of Denver;
a son-in-law, Edmund Pigeon. Sr., and
two grandehildren, Miss Marie Pigeon and
Edmund Pigeon, Jr., all of Denver. Re
quiem Hass was offered March 14 in the
Holy Ghost church, with burial a t . Mt.
Olivet.

Mary Elizabeth 'Smith, B etty ,
Hanahan, Mary Stephenson, June
Walsh, Dorothy Ross, Margie Gartland, Rosemary Walker, and Clara
(St. Dominic’* Pariah)
Werie. They were accompanied on
The C onf^ternity o f Christian
the piano by Mrs. Ge|^er and
_Doctrine leaders of the parish will
Helen Werle.
meet in the rectory Tuesday eve
Troop 2 was entertained at a ning, March. 31, fo r the last formal
social given recently by Gertrude session o f this semester, The re
Quinn and Mary Jane Brennan. view given in the'syllabus will be
Many games were played and scheduled for Easter week, as
prizes were won by Marguerite there will be no meeting in Holy
Bisbing,
counselor;
Rosemary Week. The demonstration on Tues
Rollo, Violet Macy, Marie Gunni day will be conducted by Mrs. Ber
son, Eleanor Kelly, and Irene nard Pilz, general director o f the
Lutz. A business meeting will be Study clubs, who is responsible for
held by this troop on April 6 at the the success o f the clubs in St.
clubhouse. Reports on tests fo r Dominic’s parish. All leaders are
honor pins are to be made at this requested to be present.
meeting, and initiation of new
The final session o f the bridgemembers will also be held.
pinochle tournament will be held
A social will be given for troop Wednesday evening, April 1, after
4 by Peggy Mahoney Tuesday eve Lenten devotions.
ning, March 31, at the clubhouse
The young ladies of the parish
at 7 o’clock.
held a successful St. Patrick’s
Helen Dougherty entertained party Wednesday evening, March
j troop 9 at a social meeting at her 18. Green card tables were award
(S l Patrick’s Parith)
1home Saturday, M;arch 21. Reports ed as prizes to Miss Frances
, The Rev. F. Gregory Smith was'
tests for honor pins were given, O’Gara and Merle Cable for hon
the guest speaker at the monthly. Bridge was played and refresh ors in bridge, and to Mrs. Ted Day
meeting o f the Mothers’ club of ments were served. The prize was and G. Vigil for the highest scores
in pinochle. The Colorado Serethe school held Thursday evening, won by Laura Chiolero.
Troop 12 held a business meet naders, under the direction of John
March 19, in the library. Mrs. D.
A. Haggerty, presiding, introduced ing at the clubhouse on Saturday. Byers, furnished a delightful pro
Father Smith, who spoke on the A new member, Genevieve Ace, gram o f Irish music. The enter
Confraternity of Christian Docj was received into the troop. Tests tainment following the bridgepinochle tournament waK given by
for honor pins were reported.
trine.
Margwet Haney and Mary Ernest Ross, John Ross, Franklin
Reports of standing committees
were made by Mmes. BHling;s and [Eileen Russel entertained troop Conwell, Dan Conwell, Allen Lutz,
Looney, roonf" mothers. Mmes. 14 at a social last Saturday. Games Joseph Ryan, Thomas Ryan, Bart
Brown and Dowd were visitors. were played and the'first prize was Beringer, Charlotte Lewis, Alice
Mrs. John Urbana was admitted to won by Mary Elizabeth Smith. Johnson, Dorothy Volk, Marjorie
Riembership. Mrs. A. Canzone was The consolation prize was awarded Egan, Lorraine Fabrizio, Berna
appointed to replace Mrs. Belld- to Gloria Dugdale. Dorothy Kohler, dette Secord, Marion Kelso, and
cosa, chairman of the refreshments president of the troop, was unable students from Miss Case’s school
committee, who resigned on ac-- to be Iji the receiving line at the o f dancing.
The monthly meeting of the
count of illness in her family. Mrs. tea on account of illness. Her
G. A. Durbin, head o f the ways place was taken by the vice presi Blessed Virgin sodality was held
Friday evening, March 20. Three
and means committee, gavevfte dent, Carmen Verdale.
final report on the theater palra.
Troop 8 will be entertained Sat new members, Rosemary Close,
She announced that $65 was urday afternoon, March 28, by Frances Shaeffer, and Ethel Chamcleared. Mario Bruno, the w p il Mildred Doherty and Ruth Bonner pieux, joined the sodality at this
who disposed o f the largest number at Miss Doherty’s home, 3180 West meeting. The prefect thanked the
of tickets, was awarded a Missal. 40th avenue, instead o f by Misses members who are working to make
Mrs. Thomas Feely merited the Ellen and Betty Feely, owing to a the bridge-pinochle toumam,ent a
prize for the member doing the recent death in the Feely girls’ success and requested that returns
on tickets be made as soon as pos
same. Mrs. Augusta Connors, 4127 family.
sible. The members voted to hold
So, Sherman, was given the ham
the hope chest shower at the meet
donated by Mother Benita. Mmes.
ing April 20. An illustrated lec
S. Horn and C. Billings shared
ture on Lourdes was given by the
special honors. Mmes. A. Goetz
moderator, Father Enright.
and S. Chiolero comprise the com
The fourth session o f the bridgemittee to serve breakfast to the
pinochle tournament was held on
children on first Friday morning.
Wednesday evening, March 25.
The first and second grades had
Special prizes were given to Miss
the best representation of mothers.
Ann Rash and J. H. Witaschek.
(St. Francit de Sales’ Pariah)
A social hour followed the business
session.
«
The regular meeting o f the P.- Card tables Were awarded to Mrs.
A food sale will be held in the T, A. will be held April 1 at 1:45 Frank O’Brien and Bill Seiwald for
library adjoining the church start in the high school auditorium. highest scores in pinochle and to
ing at noon ort Holy Saturday, un The president, Mrs. W. C. Kim- Mrs. John Dunn and John Barry
der the auspices of the Altar and mins, will preside. Mrs. M. F, Can for honors in bridge. Cakes were
Rosary society. Mrs. Mark Bren non, program chairman, will pre lyon by Ted Day, Alfred Evans,
nan, head o f the committee in sent as the speaker the Italian con and Miss Edna Farrell.
The first grade won the. attend
charge, promises "a large variety of sul, Count di San Marzano, and
pastries, including cakes, pies, the moving picture. Here Cornea the ance prize at the regular meeting
Sixth and seventh grade o f St. Dominic’s C.T.-P.A. Friday
Italian specialties, colored e g g s ,f ^ a t l .
etc. The women have earned a mothers will be hostesses in the afternoon, March 20. A program
wide reputation fo r the quality of cafeteria. A first Friday breakfast o f songs was p ven by the first and
their cakes, and it is urged that will be served by the council after second grades. The children enr
joyed the educational talking mo
members order early to obtain first the 7 :45 Mass on April 3.
choice. Orders will be delivered
The regular monthly meeting of vie operated and explained by Mr.
in time for use on Easter.
the Altar society, with the presi- and Mrs. De Grout through the
ov. Monica’so Study v.uu
w... dent, Mrs. G. B. Wilson, presiding, courtesy o f the Chevrolet Motor
St.
club will
Co. The quilt and cedar chest.
meet with Mrs. T. C. McElroy on was held in the_assembly room of
c o v c r Were aw arded to Mrs. *)sthe r e c to r y _Friday a ftern oon ,
,
. 0 ,0 0
Friday afternoon at her home. thp
3926 Vallejo St. The postponed March 20. Chairmen o f various eph Ross o f 3333 Raleigh street.
A
number
o
f articles to be sold at
meeting o f St. Ann’s Study club committees gave their reports.
the
fishpond
and C.T.-P.A. booth
will be held Friday evening at the Father Shanley, the spiritual direc
at the coming bazaar were on dis
home of Mrs. S. Chiolero, 2354 tor, was present. Pour new per*
petual members were reported, Mr. play. The association will have
W. 33rd Ave.
charge of the children’s bazaar.
Sister Anna Adelaide of the Bis and Mrs. Luke Higgins, James The members will also prepare and
Eakins,
Sr.,
and
Mrs.
Regina
Row
ters o f St. Joseph arrived here Fri
serve the First Communion break
day to attend the funeral o f her land. Volunteers fo r the care of fast,
brother, Gerald Nevans, who died the altar in April are Mmes. Wil
Mrs. Kull, vice president, asks
son, Cavey, Kerr, Masterson,
in the previous week.
Brown, Cannon, Rogers, Derringer, all women interested in joining her
Two members of the parish are
Sewing club, which is making ar
seriously ill in St. Anthony’s hos and Walthem. Mrs. W. C. Kim- ticles for the bazaar, to telephone
mins,
in
behalf
o
f
the.
Catholic
pital. They are Mrs. Libonati,
her.
who is threatened by pneumonia, Benefit shop, is making an appeal
for
old
furniture,
clothes,
dishes,
and Mrs. F. Silver, previously re
ported ill, whose condition remains etc. Call TAbor 2916. The so
WHAITE CARPE'T <
the same. Mrs. William Spieler is ciety has tickets to sell for the
forthcoming production of Faust,
recovering from a recent illness.
CLEANING CO.
April 27, 28, and 29, at the City
Carole Mae, daughter of Mr. and auditorium. The blackthorn stick
F. H. REYER
k:rs. Anthony Sarconi, and Michael was awarded to Mrs. T. E. Harri ^ Ruf s-Carpets Compressed Air Cleaned, .
Washed, Sewed, Laid, Bound, Frinfed, ^
Richard, son o f Mr. and Mrs. John son, 610 South Logan street.
Sized
^
Costillo, were baptized Sunday by
SL
Theresa’s
circle
will
meet
Fine Oriental Rugs a Specialty
^
Father Sommaruga. Felicito FS:azCHarry 3216 ^
zini and Carolina Frazzini, and at 'the home o f Mrs. Catherine ►2519 W. 11th Ave.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Joseph Hernandez and Mary Onate Hynes, 615 South Grant street,
April 3 at 1 :15 p. m. Mrs. Joseph
were sponsors.
Carroll will be assistant hostess.
This meeting was to be held Tues
day, March 31.

We invite your inqui
ries, either in person or by
mail.

FlIHEII I I T I

m S lT M E E I
____

Sullivan & Company
Security Building

Tbatfher Huilding

Denver
TAbor 4264

Phone 5744

I

P.-T.A. Will Hold
Meeting April 1

Scoutmasters to
Meet on Sunday

Two Plays to Be Given

Pueblo

P OYSTER
E L HOUSE
L S
and New Downtown

TAVERN
The famous restaurant that feature* those delicious sea foods
cooked* in that inimitable style that has made Pell* famous.
(A sk your dad, he knows.) It’s Denver’s nicest place to dine.

Noon Luncheon 40^
1518 W E LT O N

CHERRY 1293

AR G O N AU T HOTEL
Where Denver’a Society Entertaina for Lnneheons and Oinnera
FOR

SPECIAL

RESERVATIONS

FOR

BRIDGE

PARTIES,

DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Beautiful Ballrooms

Private Dining Rooms

FOR THE LENTEN SEASON
There is no more appropriate Lenten dish than Meadow Gold’s
Delicious New Creamy Cottage Cheese— a treat for the entire
family. A full 12-ounce glass jar for on lylO c.

Wmdsor Farm Dairy — MA. 5131

W h y Pay More?''
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED

Colorado Owned Stores
17th and Broadway
Broadway and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Or.
16th and California

We Do Not Havo Special Sale* But Sell You et Our Lowest
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.
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HIGHLAND
COAL CO.

Friday night, March 27, the Den- _ 3224 LOWELL BLVD.
GA. 0345
ver Community players will pre-j
sent at their playhouse, .525 E ast' GOOD, CLEAN COAL
At Reaaonahls Prices
Mississippi, two one-act plays, un
WE DO MOVING
der the direction o f Marie GazAn important meeting of all the zolo. The plays to be presented
Catholic scoutmasters o f the city are as follows: A one-act drama
-----THE
— -=
will» be held Sunday afternoon,
of the 16th century, The Set of
March 29, at 2:30 o’clock in St. Turquoise, and a one-act comedy
Vincent de Papl’s parish hall, 2401
of today, Seven Women.
East Arizona street, to pass upon
The Set of Turquoise cast in
filial plans for the first annual field cludes such well-knoyrn players as
meet for the Catholic Boy Scout Maria Gazzolo as the Countess De
troops o f the city. The meeting Lara, Duane Thomas as the Count
(1616 Broadway)
will be under the direction o f the De Lara, and Miriam Elvera
committee in charge of the field Schwab as the page. The cast of
LENTEN FEATURES
meet.
Seven Women includes the follow
Sejt Food Cocktails
The spring training course for ing players: Jack Mulligan, Mary
scoutmasters will be held at the Lou Sweeney, Roy Schrodt, and
Variety of Fish
Evans school, beginning April 13, Maria Gazzolo. The O’Neill sisters
Select
Oysters
at 7:30 p. m. Many Catholic ipen, will present some of their latest
Delicious Salads
particularly those serving as scout dance numbers. There ■will also be
Vegetables
masters and committeemen, are eX' singing and musical numbers. The
pected to enroll for this interest program will be one of the best
ing course. The entire course is j ever presented by the Denver Com'
free and is conducted under the munity players
leadership o f competent professors
and authorities on boy work.

CHARCOAL
BROILER

Friday and Saturday
March 27 and 28

DENVER
DAY

Look at Your Hat!

PARTY IS GIVEN
A T CLUBHOUSE

Everyone Else Does
For a food reconditioning
job send it to

DORAN HATTERS
Miss Martha Soran and Miss
Everyone Else Does
Margaret Carroll, assisted by Min
nie Bnjachi, Mary Donahue, Lou- 19 E. Colfax
M A. 6838
belle Green, Theresa McGillcuddy,
Ann Lomacher. and Arvone Wil
A Good Place to
liams, were hostesses on the ©VC'^'
E A T and DRINK
ning o f SL Joseph’s day, MarclT
where you may
19, at a bridge party at the Cath- j
bring the whole
olic Daughters’ clubhouse.
The |
family.
rooms were beautifully decorated
with Talisman roses. (Jne hundred
Lunchea or
and thirty-five gueSts 'were pres
Regnlar Meala
ent.
Try Our Ro^Coco
A meeting of the board o f m an-'
Arfentin« Style
agers will be held Saturday, April ^
4, at 3 p. m. at the clubhouse. All
board members are requested to
1219JLawrence St.
be present.

M A D D E N 'S

Now Serving Largest Variety
Fresh Fish and Sea Food in
the C ity!'

Family Dinners
6 0 c

►“ In AH Denver's Retailing There Is NO
[
Day Like Denver Day.”
►

,T

Up
[ “ Where Denver Shops With Confidence” — KE. 2111 ^
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A D V E R T IS E R S

